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“Go Thy Way and Sin no More.”
BY 1L V. WAtBSW.

Broths, fainting, weak and weary, 
By temptation sorely pruned;

Ootfrage taka, and bravely battle
With the darkness tn thy breast;

Though the waves may overwhelm thee, 
Thon shalt safely reach the shore, I

Guided by theme words of Jesus, 
“ Go thy way and sin no more.” tea

Bright above the cloud* of error 
Shines the glorious mm of truth;

’Twill redeem thee from thy bondage, 
Clothe thee with immortal youth

Heir of God ; Hie bright evangel 
Whispers sweetly evermore, 

Tn thine ear those words of counsel, 
" Go thy way and sin no more.”

Slater, with thy freight of sorrow, 
Bowed with suffering, ein and shame;

Victim of unhallowed passfont
Burning in their lurid flame; * 

Trembling, outcast and forsaken; .
Waif npon life’s eurging Ude, 

Reft of love, of hope and bounty.
Human sympathy denied.

Though the Pharisee may scorn thee, 
* I am holier than thou,”

Thore is one whose soul of mercy 
Brings a balm to heal thy woo;

Throbbing from the heart of Jesus, 
Through the ages evermore,

Come those words of cheer and comfort, 
“ Go thy way and sin no more.”

Jerseyville, DL, Sept. 1,1866.

Ent/ red according to Act of Congress in the year 1866, by the 
RKUsio-PaiLoeopHtCU. Publish n< a Association, 

In the Northern District of Illinois.

UFE AIQIG THE “ MIGHTY 0JIBWAY8."
BY J. OSGOOD BARRETT. •

CHAPTER IX.
MEDICINE MEN. . ,

■ In the morning, the Pelican maiden and her 
tan mother, dressed in tidy calico, visited ud, bash
fully and gratefully partaking of our lusty fare. 
The gipsey brown on their faces, their clear, dark 
eyes, their straight, athletic forms, their deep, 
Hack hair combed neatly and falling freely down 
the neck and bosom, all had a bewitching charm, in 
keeping with the romantic wilds around us.

Here was an exhibition of native health; every 
one remarked it so quickly, that it became a sub
ject of lively discussion.

“ Hurrah for Indian life! ” exclaimed one of the 
company, “ a bed of boughs or grasses, the soft 
dews, the magnetic stars, the pure, free air, are the 
best medicines for a sick man in the world.”

•‘Then you don’t believe In allopathy?”
“ Allopathy! Did God make a drug store, calo

mel, quinine, and all the other filthy poisons with 
I which you stuff a sick man’s stomach, that he may 

die respectably, and that the minister, equally 
galled, may preach, ‘Great ft the mystery of Provi
dence?’ Believe in such materia mediea? Ten 
thousand curses upon it; for, after killing two or 
three of my children, it has opened my eyes to na
ture’s curative agencies.”

Allopathy, having received a general condemna
tion, no one ventured on homoeopathy.

At length our hunter, being a “ water-cure estab
lishment,” argued for hydropathy with a gentleman 
who contended for the botanic system.

“ Hydropathy for all diseases, you quack ! cure 
consumption, hysterics, spiritual hlfalutins and all 
the ‘ ills that flesh Is heir to ’ ? ”

“You speak of spiritual hlfalutins. Is that a dis- 
I ease mentioned in the books ? ”
h “ No, sir; books have -all changed these days, 
Band the world is turned inside out and outside in.

The mediums have made a genera] revolution by 
their rapplngs, tippings, wrlggllngs, dancings, tran- 
clngs, rhapsodies, and the other fulminations of our 
fast time-/’

“Hlfalutins and fulminatibns, expressive, sir; 
but do ybiijot know that, underlying all these 
atraugc phenomena, are spiritual forces at work to 
heal our pampered, miserable, civilized life, which 
needs a thorough shaking to wake it up from its 
dead conventionaWore ? ”
/‘ Well, let us hear, If there ft any reason In such 

superfine nonsense.” •
“Hear me, then, ladles $ 

silent that you may hear:
Bd gentlemen, and be 

When you are pitted
with poisonous drugs, or glutted in your souls with 
creeds and dogmas, till you are reduced to a moral 
Skeleton, ft ft glorious to be shaken up with nerves 
flying, arms swinging, and feet dancing, and lungs 
acting deep and strong with electric inspirations. 
These fulmlnatlons ‘Involve a virtue which I will 
demonstrate,* ” and the defender flew at the taunting 
interrogator, roughly manipulating him, after the 
style of the magnetic doctors.

“ Hold I 1 am convinced! ” shouted the subject, 
amid roars of laughter.

“ If you are convinced, sir, let us have some cor
roborative facts, that you may also understand. 
Here, captain, come to my rescue; we are all agreed 
on Indian life, and desire to know the methods of 
Indian cure?”

u Indians,” said the captain, “ are great doctors, 
like other medical professors; they kill, or cure, 
according to the highest principles of the art. One 
® gbt an Indian, whom I knew, caught cold, which 
produced a hacking cough ; the medicine man, 
“Wy and auetere, wonderfully who In hie own

eyes, as some white physicians are, was applied to 
for his healing skill. After preparatory Ringing and; 
dancing, burning buffalo hairs and skunk’s gall and 
other conjurations, he placed the sick man flat upon 
his htbjU and, looking into Ills month, noticed on 
elongfl^L of the uvula, when, with a pair nf bullet- 
moulds, he lore ft nut, fiber after fiber, the poor

groans.”
“ Did he gift Veil, captain ? ”
“ Of course nof. He died soon after, consoled by 

the reflection, however, that it was done under able 
hands, and I# a respectable manner.”

“Good!0 shouted the unvanquished disputant; 
“that wne not hifalutin, but regular practice—allo-' 
patnlc treatment.”

“ But, gentlemen, we must do the Indians justice,” 
broke In the captain again. “They do perform 
astonishing cures with their medicines, although In 
surgery they are rather bungling and rough. Some 
of our best hunters are medicine men, and possess 
a power to entrap a deer, fox, or other animal, by 
some strange charm. I have seen one of these hun
ters, after getting his eye on his prey, look with an 

'unearthly stare and then yell, When, Instantly, the 
poor creature would stop and tremble and wait to 
bo shot. One day he made a rabbit fall dead at the 
command of his voice.”

“ Fie, captain I No fabrications here.”
“Fact, sir, believe me ; they can tame a wolf by 

looklnglnto its eyes.”
“ But what about the medicine?”
V Great doctors, sir, always hit the mark without 

books. Do you see that little skeleton caboose, 
yonder? That is the prophet’s house of talk with 
the gods. He gets in there, and goes through all 
sorts of agonies. After much sweating and puffing 
he becomes calm, when he groans deep, and gives 
the warwhoop, and out he jumps, scampering off 
on a full run to find a particular plant, exactly 
suited to the disease. Far into the forest be flies, 
and grasps It with a snort, and rushes back to his 
patient, who is sure to get well. Sometimes he 
uses the gall, the stomach, liver, or intestines, of 
an animal, when, like the plant, It is sure cure.”

“ Well, captain, that will do. Hurrah for the In
dian doctors, and all the white folks that believe, 
and get well on hemlock boughs, bldqdroot, bal
sam and honey dews 1 ” / ?

. CHAPTER X.
MARRIAGE INFIDELITIES.

“ Captain, who Is that tall, sinewy woman ?”
“I am posted in her history, too, for I have lived 

with these people many years, visiting every family 
to buy furs. She is the lawful mother of this girl, 
and the former wife of a rich, white lumberman who 
lived years ago on the Ottawa river, in Canada. When 
other white settlers located in the place, his pride 
mastered his affection. • His coolness to his wife in
creased ; she recoiled from his gaze with a chill. 
At last his wicked resolution culminated, and in 
stern repulsive looks, ho repelled her from their 
once happy home, telling her to ‘ begone I’ > She 
joined a band of Indians, who in duo time moved 
into Wisconsin, where she married the proud Indian 
who is the father of this maiden.”

“ No uncommon thing, you know, for white men 
who marry squaws, to turn them off in this man
ner. Some have honor enough to retain their wives 
and educate their children, as two of us gentlemen 
can demonstrate In our own experience; but the 
general rule is to get rid of the squaws when white 
women appear.”

“ Do you recollect Mr.-- ? His squaw is still 
living, and is now a dtun ken wretch. He has seve
ral promising children by her, whom, to bls credit, 
he educates; but fulling in love with a fascinating 
school-mistress, he offered his hand—for he was 
then rich—and you know the result., After kicking 
his squaw out of doors, he married the talented 
teacher. His first wife threatens to kill them both.”

“ Several gentlemen, I learn, In St. Paul and St. 
Anthony, and other border towns, got possession 
of vast tracts of land by marrying squaws ; but 
when civilized society poured Into those places, 
they just gave them over to the tender mercies of 
prowling savages, allowing them nothing for the 
lands, and there were enough among the white 
fashionables to marry these landsharks?*

“ Is it not a custom among Indian men to divorce 
themselves from their wives at will, as these whites 
have ?”

“ It ft, I confess, arid a chief may marry two or 
three women, If ho likes, or divorce them; but, 
mind you, he must not steal what lawfully is his 
wife’s, as have the white husbands of squaws. In
dians are barbarian^, and wc may expect of them 
nothing better than occasional divorce for trivial 
causes. For white me^ to do the sumo Is nil out
rage on decency, even if it <>o on the borders of 
civilization. Instead of sottflig the Indians a good 
example, they simply copy teem, acting often ‘ten
fold more the children of tell? So the Indians 
have no moral incentives to rise In the scale of 
manhood, when brought in contact with theV hites. 
Hence all the civilizing processes thus far employed 
upon the Indians are degrading in tendency?’

.. CHAPTER XL
THE PELICAN MAIDEN,

“ Who ft that Pelican maiden, sir guide? •Some
how she impresses mo strangely.”

“There hangs a romance. You noticed her neat 
wigwam, where, In her best attire, she seems to 
wait for odinpany ? Indian aristocracy—high blood 
—proud of ber lineage | Her father U a <wt huib

Jar, and soils More fat's IMu Half a dozen common 
mon.

“A young sprig of t ha Flambeaux tribe, living 
east In the finest game Im# you ever saw, chanced 
to spend a night at herj^ber’s wigwam. He was 
young, brilliant, gaily* Adorned; sho beautiful, 
modest, dignified. Four eyes made one pair that 
very night. Love whistled itself. The emotion of 
virgin liearts at length (bind utterance in declara
tions. They loved. The momentous quest Ion that 
seiils one's fate bubbled up like a white water lily 
In the lake. Strange Shot the course of true love 
must always be rough And stormy f The girl was 
fairly won, but dared apt proffer her hand. Her 
father was an influential IpdiaQ, and would never 
consent that bls daaghtcr^o famous among all the
youth, should wed any b^U 
eagle’s feathers. She kn4w

a brave, clowned wib 
her father’s pride; am

loftiness of purpose, a sjjrit in which she herself 
gloried, and with tears more sweet and beautiful 
than the dews that hang on the flag-tips in sum
mer’s mom, she confessed the perils that menaced 
‘love’s first dream? Both knew it to be a useless 
truce then to solicit the father’s consent. Honor 
and filial confidence hold her back ; she would not 
clandestinely fly to the Flambeaux, afterwards to 
be stung with her fatherft bitter curse.

“ Her denial was suffused with tears which washed 
the hands that were clasped so mutely. He related 
bis prowess in the hunt—how he shot the hawk 
upon the wing; how he' caught the fox with his 
own wooden trap; how£ be denned the bear and 
slew ber at hft feet; how he climbed to the eagle’s 
nest; how Jie chased we,deer and brought her 
down at the first fire; hoy he paddled his canoe 
alone upon the lake in .the storm, and won the 
praises of all the mothers.

“ She listened, as one in love only can listen, and 
answered In that painful, |No, my Wau-bon-sie, riot 
yet; we will meet again?! He read her thought; 
he must perform some deed in battle, meriting the 
honor of her hand ; and so gain from her lips what 
the heart prompted her,to say. It was then mid
night. Pressing her lips, he darted from the wig
wam, and dashed with arrowy speed among the 
shadows of the trees. -She followed with a half 
precipitate step to tho^teke shore. • She laid her 
cars upon the Waves-Atn/rneard the swift splashes 
of a receding canoe, am called aloud, ‘Wau-bon- 
sie, Wau-bon-sie I ’ but The wind and spray only 
echoed ah answer. Hod he, Tn a moment of rash
ness, hurled himself Into the angry lake? She 
tremble^ at the thought! Often did she skim those 
waters with her light canoe, scarcely daring to gaze 
into their fitful depths; but still she searched for 
her beloved. The poor girl, once so rosy and 
gay, grew thoughtful and sad. No. one knew her 
secret as well as her own heart, where It was locked 
in sacred keeping.

“ Days—weeks—months rolled by, and no trace 
of her lover. At length, old Red Bird, as ho was 
called, returning from the white map's* market, at 
the Falls, dropped in, just at evening, and. In cool 
indifference, stated to her father, that several In
dians,'who bad enllstc I early in the spring for the
white man’s war, had llstinguished themselves in a
battle on the Missis* ppi. Her curiosity \WO8 at
once excited. On ini 
the first was Wau-bon

airing their names, behold 
sie! The fate of her lover

was unsealed; she pressed her hand upon her bosom , 
to still the heart’s turbulence, and silently passed 
out to hide her emotions, which, however, were 
observed by her father, who how read the long 
sealed mystery. In a moment she returned, and/ 
amid blushes, which ihe could not conceal, askau 
If any of the Indftn soldiers were slain In the 
battle? ‘j . .v . I

“ * Only one,’ he said. * Not Wau-bon-sie,*/ he 
added with careful emphasis.

“Again she rushed'out, and for hours walked the 
pebbly shore of the1 lake, plaintively and uncon
sciously calling, ‘Wati-bon-sie, Wau-bon-sic ? ■

“ The news of his glory produced a happy reac
tion. She saw from her father’s manner, that.her 
secret suited bis soaring ambition. With her town 
skilful fingers she built that wigwam, so clean and 
romantic, and every day she awaits with trembling 
patience tire return tof Wau-bon-sie. Is not that 
true love ? Such is the love*of the Indian maidens. 
She keeps no note of time, except to watch the suc
cessive suns. Alas I sho waits in vain. Wau-bOn- 
sie was killed one m&th ago In a skirmish! I dead 
his name In a papun among the dead | Ho wm a. 
sharpshooter, and mention is made of his bray ary.
Sho who hears my voice knows not my awful wbrds. 
I dare not break the spell that binds her: sho v
die with grief. This/war, sir I Mis war / then 
bo mourning, sir, In jhese wigwams.”

ould 
will

CHAPTER XII. , ।
• INDIAN INCANTATIONS. ‘ I 

Traversing the eqtire length of Red Cedar lake, 
wq passed down iuo shallow Menomonee river, 
reaching, greatly fatigued at night, a newly made 
dam^oonstructed by a Mill Company, to form a 
reservoir of water q>r log driving tfnd sawing. Wc 
discovered that ft Mad flooded back fo^ a vast dis
tance, literally destroying some valuable rice 
swamps on which; the Indians depended for food. 
Their indignation know no bounds; they sought to 
tear up the dam, put wore, repulsed by force of 
arms. What liidUm has rights “which whitemeu 
are hound ty respect ? ” ?

Abandoning our;leaky canoes, wo traveled on 
foot, a sot of dirty, Rllthy Arabs, carrying on our 
bucks what supplies wo had left, and rested awhile 
among the moumMliat stud the southwest shore 
vf Rics Utah I'Ww MUMU blU^ morin# a

plain like so many pyramids, Wore constructed, It 
Is supposed’ centuries ago, by an ancient tribe of 
Indians, for religious purposes.

Whilst reclining upon our packs to recuperate 
for our tedious journey, the youngest of the guides 
was solicited to relate some of his experiences and 
observations In reference to Indian incantations.

“ Well,” said he, “ I will tell you a strange story, 
nevertheless true. You see that circle of grass 
yonder, where the green spires are taller than the 
rest; that we call a spirit circle in which the war
riors danced before going to war. That is why the 
grass grows ranker.”

“Did anybody get killed here?” said one of the 
doubtful, holding up a deer's bone, which he 
dragged from the grass. “ A spirit circle and a 
deer’s carcass 1 ”

“ You rascal, stop; let us have the tragedy ; you 
are forever blotching the poetical.”

“That is but on* bone; and,” said the guide, 
“ there is many a spirit circle on these plains.”

“ We don’t dispute you, sir Scotchman ; go on 
with the Indian yarn.”

“ Five years ago, being then on a trading tour, I 
was on this spot, ft was here I found my squaw. 
A war party was about to set out for Minnesota to 
fight the Sioux, then prowling near the source of 
the St. Croix. It was almost midnight; the camp 
fire burnea with an orgie glare upon the visages of 
the warriors waiting for the chief to lead on the 
dance. At length the command was given, and up 
sprang the fierce felloes, brandishing their toma
hawks, and yelling hour after hour, moving round 
and round in frightful aspect, each sweating, pant
ing, and jumping, till fairly exhausted. AH of a 
sudden, they dropped down in this circle, facing the 
fire in the center. Their heads drooped, their eyes 
shut, their breath suppressed ; they seemed en
tranced. After a long silence, the chief rose, speak
ing low and solemn, and held out both bands to 
the nearest Indian, as if presenting him with some
thing. Each Indian appeared to grasp an object 
with a shudder, and then pass it to hie next neigh
bor. After going the rounds, it was handed to me 
—a live spirit turtle I I saw it, felt it, touched its 
hideous claws 1 ”

“ A grand psychological phenomenon, Monsieur 
Guide.” - .

* A what?* ' '
“ A turtle, of course; but go on.”
“ After this ceremony, the- chief looked with a 

strange stare to the top of that mound, and In on 
Instant dashed up and stood there in a defiant atti
tude, as If talking with the stars. He then ap
peared to be fighting an enemy, when the war 
party, catching the enthusiasm, joined in the fray 
with Invisible warriors, and dragged a person up 
the side, and went through motions, such as cut
ting off his head and tearing out his heart, sending 
it high into the air,, shouting with ecstacy ; and 
dancing with all their might, yelling the warwhoop 
again and again, they rushed down the mound, 
seized their war equipments, and in gloomy silence, 
moved for the encounter with the Sioux.”

“ Hold, there 1 your ghost story is grand; did 
you see all this—the turtle, the enemy, the bleeding
head and heart?” i
>.,’ * I did, sir, with my own eyes.”

“The best case of psychology 
these Indians beat ns whites in 
Who were those Invisible warriors

ever heard of; 
the subtle arts, 
on the mound ?

We live in strange times, Scotchman ! You were a 
bold man to witness all this unmoved.”

“ Ay, bold indeed,” he answered. “ My squaw 
saw it, and consented! Had I trembled in a single 
nerve, she never would have said * y«V when I 
popped the question.”

“ Bravo, bravo 1 Scotia’s Highland son! courting 
a fair enchantress 1 ”

“ That will do for romance; now give us tame 
matter of fact. Every man his pack—shoulder 
arms I ’

(To be Continued.)

For the RcHgio-PhQoeophicnl Journal.

The Procreative Principle of bife: or, the 
Two Joint laws of Nature* .

Zmpre&fonalfy pfum by the spirit of Dr. John Buckler, 
late qf Baltimore.

• ■/,• , THROUGH. WASH. A. DANSHIN.

The laws which govern the reproductive forces । 
have been but little understood. The medical pro
fession has been content to study the mechan
ism! and learn by what means the machinery. 
might be kept In healthy, working order, rather 
than dive below the surface and grasp the living 
principles which impel all action and produce all I 
results.

The old school of medical practice will pass away 
before the quickened activity of mental research, 
and men will no longer 'examine with earnest | 
gravity the superficial symptoms of disease, and 
prescribe with professional authority specific remo | 
dies for local disorder. If they would keep pace j 
with the progress of intellectual and spiritual do- | 
velopment, they must lift their thoughts to the | 
central Source of Lift', and when, by concentrated i 
and continued effort, they hate passed tuto i^yrt I 
with the Divine Essence or Great Primal Oms^ I 
they will thence flow out upon the electric currents 
of creative thought, through all forms of Matter; j 
passing Into the primitive or what has beta ’called . 
the chaotic state, there observing the gathering of | 
primates with which to form audcatk' wbrids;
thuuco following the ne\'kn$cuiU ccecvlrK' yss* | 
sago tUrnngh the vest ivgkm of what mox U tWr | 
^uwwue^ twin apt** ^ where ft MiwU ftvm Itai

many worlds through whose orbit* ft passes other 
elements of life, just as the child Id your sphere 
gathers thought—which it life—from those of more 
mature age, within whose sphere be is thrown.

When In its seemingly erratic wanderings, this 
Infant world has drawn from its elder brethren the 
elements necessary to its growth, It then defines It* 
own course and establishes Its true magnetic rela
tion to the centra] orb of the system to which ft 
properly belongs, whence It draws that light and 
beat Which are but other names for life and growth, 
so necessary to Its mature development.

Life does not mean the mere unfoldment upon 
the surface of your globe of vegetable, animal and 
human forms. Life, properly defined, Is Utou^kt ez- 
pressed in action; and when you feel the beat and 
see the light which flows from yonder sun, to which 
all the worlds of your system pay tribute, and from 
which they all draw nourishment, do not suppose 
that they are simply the external manifestations of 
a luminous body bung in the heavens to guide your 
planets on their pathways through the sky. No! 
Each radiation from that great shining orb ft a 
thought-beam thrown off from those almost deific 
minds, whose home of light is but an upper cham
ber in the vast temple of the Infinite. Those ex
alted ones, who have refined the aura of the globe, 
from whose particles they were evolved, Until no 
form of grossness now exists within their sphere, 
have moulded all that which once was crude matter 
Into glowing forms of thought, and those forms are 
being reproduced upon the surfaces of the family 
of worlds which are, for the time, the dependent* 
of this central power.

The plant that springs forth from the soli upon 
your hillsides ft not the product of mere material 
heat; it ft a thought germ descended from on high, 
and had its origin—if origin ft a proper term to use 
—in the unfolded minds of those who hold council 
in that realm of supernal light and beauty.

The power that passes onward through the plant 
and laying aside the vegetable, takes on the form 
of animal life, ft not the mere material power of ■ 
heat, it ft the ever unfolding thought which ft ex
panding Into higher and more beautiful foyms of 
life; And when the human form appears, it ft not in 
obedience to the impulse of merely animal passion, 
it ft a still more exalted form of thought, which, flow
ing from the great Central Source, lifts the animal ; 
from his grovelling position on the earth and causes 
him to stand erect, gaze upward upon the glorious • 
works of nature’s God, and' drink in thVt lifting 
inspiration which ft his eternal birthright.

Man, being the product of thought^ upon— 
tRought he ft nourished. ’Tis not the mere 
external form of food that •gives strength to the 
hum ail system ; ’tis the Interior essence of thought 
—embodied in every material form of earth—that 
assimilates with his being, is incorporated into his 
mental and spiritual organization, and expands and 
unfolds his immortal nature.

Every particle of matter drawn from the primor
dial ocean, aggregated and condensed into even the 
lowest stratum of your mineral formation, passes 
through a refining process in that mental labora
tory which from chaotic primates has evoked the 
glowing splendors of the skies.

In the formation of worlds, as in the lesser forms 
of mechanism and art, God works through law, 
and not by miracle, or the evasion of his own immu
table decrees.
, He speaks not in voice to the elements, bidding 
them form themselves into unnumbered worlds.

He ever works through intelligence to produce 
intelligent results, and when the fiat goes forth, 
“add another to the starry gems that deck the 
celestial dome,” It passes through channels of 

.thought to those supernal ones who bare suffi
ciently advanced in the scale of creative unfedd- 
ment, and they labor In the formation and adorn
ment of the infantile planet, as you labor, in your 
sphere, in the production of the articles of use od 
beauty by which you are surrounded.

There is the inexhaustible ocean of matter from 
which to draw the necessary dements. There is
the equally Inexhaustible ocean of ideality frost 
which to elaborate the highest forms that love asd 
wisdom may deem it proper to produce. As you 
work in your sphere, subject to all the laws that 
govern your relation to the planet ot which yee 
dwell, so they, who are the architects of yver 
globe, must work in sMbjectkm to these law's that 
govern the relation of planets and. the $ystccas to 
which they belong, sut^eet loali those great jewet- 
ples of nature that maaifost their power ri’-esgh- 
out the Universal domahu VHtk the ele^a^ at 
their command, and the powers they posswss they 
form and ihshton the woch thss o«J *° their 
hands. But ft is not the resaM of xadfrected im
pulse. It is the proereaUvv pj-ro ;^ of ®fo work
ing through these Mv^og itre^v^va'ces. moulding 
matter into higher ard yet higher fonMS. nuul with 
*11 trade partkies i^'« '< ^ ^^ uP°a 
which they fehor reaches a condition ot crystal
line reV*o«*''- ^ iMA *^^ ^^ ^ ft^liies

the ptwiy psrfoct being of
whkh he >' 'Wiaafty gave promise. Then the two 
JolM Ka's ot antare *♦ ^^ distinctly perceived 
aM wore e^*;^’ ootuprthended than at an earlier 
tta^e of ^veb^***^

;^^A’ «^r^»M^ *W master eonceinuy and 
^V^ '?»rtA Jhrms ^' rfrrW tyk

When the human mind reaches a state of devcl- 
op*&at that will enable ft to comprehend the 
^fthnafo action of the procreative principle of 
UfotMtcu aud women will no longer generate ani
mals, with every grosser passion stlunuated to such 
degree that all the nobWr attributes Ue dormant,

8AK£H-£N&CNlCAG0
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while unbridled hint rung riot t hrough Iha Think, 
Children win then hr ihobffapring of Intelligent 

reflection and con temptation- The father will lift 
bin thonghta to the tftHMrtea of the Moat High ; 
will draw himself*4 Hosdly «« posable Into rapport 
with the Di vine mind, <fld thus fashion within him
self tho highestpowlbloehereeter which ho has ca
pacity to cod^T«,combining Intellectual strength 
with moral fartty, concentration of will with lofti
ness of purpose, executive force with Integrity of 
action; while the mother will contribute all the 
refining. artistic, Intuitive and alToctlonnl elements 
of her nature to give a flner and more delicate 
flnteh to thia bcantlAil germ of a more perfect race 
of men. , ।

Baltimore, July 80, 18M.

For the Rollglo-Philosophleal Journal< 

Mntchood.
•‘Who and whnt gavo to mo tho wish to woo Ihne!”- 

Bkhrrr.
nr p. o. ntm,

I do not ask then, loro, whnt made then wish to won mo, 
Or what mysterious power so quickly brought mo to thso;
1 do not ask, Moved, why In thy radiant oye 
I road a ptedge of fave font cnnnal flute nr din, 

Here or |>eyond the sky.

Tv® held communion with the world of cnuio, 
Have rend tha records of eternal laws;
My non | hath trccwl IM anto-natnl why 
Back a hero God’S crown emits its central ray, 

Forming eternal day.

Where ambrynno suns, like scintillating sands,
Are kissed by purple seas, to which they form the strands, 
Where cherubim and apraphim enraptured raise
The morning anthems Uf eternal praise,

I’m traced our love’s young flays.

J can remember, love, how in a burning kiss
Of two celestial beings, thrilled with love's puro bliss, 
On waves of ecstacy our blended souls did rise, 
Twin-born from out love's glorious paradise, 

Into the boundless skies.

And how, thus floating in the perfumed air, 
Trembling like adoration in a seraph's prayer, 
A dual, sun-born spark, seeking its aerial place 
Amid the crystal spheres that mortal mind calls space, 

Caught us in its embrace;

It folded ns divinely In its nurturing care,
Fed us on lily-dew and per famed nectar rare, 
Wanned ns id holy fervor from its pure, stainless breast, 
Wrapp’d us in atuto mist, and wooed ns iuto rest, 

From loves, supremely blest.

And this fair orb,'which of (he sun had birth, 
Laid Iuto Time's embrace, and called by angels Earth, 
Rocked us upon the billows of the cosmic deep, 
Till thrilled with more of bliss than wakefulness could keep, 

Beloved, wo fell asleep.

Ages on ages rolled, while God's high hand unsealed 
The mysteries of law—in Truth's puro light revealed;-* 
Our parent earth was taught through hopes and fears, 
Through earthquakes, storms and sunshine, sighs and tears, 

To balance with the spheres.

Therefore our dreams wore troubled, and at times we thought 
Our life forevermore with sorrow must bo fraught';
Sometimes'we dreamed, luve, that we wore torn apart, 
And sold to mammon in a world's cold mart, 

Each with a bleeding heart.

Again at times we dreamed that we were forced to bow, 
And at a heathen altar pay a marriage vow, 
Which made of each a slave unto a soulless form, 
Which did our natures torture, cripple and defonn, 

\ And drain’d our life-pulse warm.

And then we’d dream, beloved, we heard each other’s voice, 
And with the wildest rapture would our souls rejoice: 
But dreaming that we stood again, face unto face, 
We’d roach unto each other fur love’s pure embrace, 
/ And grasp but empty space.

And thus, loro, wo were sleeping, not the sleep of rest, 
For wo partook the anguish of our mother’s breaat— 
When on the eastern sky resplendent glory broke— 
God’s all-redeeming voice unto our mother spoke, 

And darling, wo awoke!

Awoke to all the raptures we had known before;
Awoke to And the pains of travail o'or; 
To And the goal of primal Reason won— 
Mind’s towering archway opened to the sun, 

And still our spirits one.

And now, I know what made thee wish to woo mo, 
And why with joy I flow so quickly to thou; 
Twas that from which oath soil! in nature draws 
Th' exhaustive power of reproductive cause—

Loy b’s Holy M4RRU0K Laws.

Thus wed in soul wo must ascend forever $ 
No power in heaven or earth our fates can sever; 
The higher we ascend the clearer we shall seo 
What binds thy radiant spirit evermore to mo, 

And mine all, all to thee.

And therefore, beloved one, when thy arms entwined me, 
My waking soul exclaimed, “ 1 knew my mate would find me /” 
And ’tie the same sweet breast in which I slept with thee, 
Pressed to thy glowing heart out on the cosmic sea, 

That dow embraceth me.

And this is why I have no power to doubt thee, 
And why my soul cannot exist without thee; 
Wo are a rythmic measure in the ceaseless hymn, 
Sung round God's bridal altar by the cherubim 

And star-crowued seraphim.

And in oue quivering wave of liquid harmony, 
So long as heaven's lyres respond to poetry, 
Our souls in one on love's poised wing shall soar 
Through opening skies, and skies we’ve swept before— 

Oue life forevermore.
Baltimore, August, 1866.

When we hear the song of the soaring lark we 
may be sure the entire atmosphere between ns and 
the bird is tilled with pulses, or undulations, or waves, 
As they are often called, produced by the little 
songster’s organ of voice. This organ Is a vibrat
ing Instrument, resembling in principle the reed of 
a clarionet, Lot us suppose that we bear the song 
of a lark elevated to a height of five hundred feet 
in the air. Before this is possible the bird must have 
agitated a sphere of air oue thousand feet in diame
ter—that to 10 say. It must have communicated* to 
seventeen thousand, eight hundred and uighiy-eight 
tons of air, a motion sufficiently intense to be ap
preciated by our organs of hearing.

Raskin says, with bls old pungency, In one of bls 
new essays: “ You women of England arc all now 
shrieking with one voice—you and your clergymen 
together—because you bear of the Bible’s being 
attacked. If you choose to obey your Bibles, you 
will never cure who attacks them, it is just because 
you never fulfil a single, downright precept of the 
book that you are so careful of its credit. The 
Bible tells you to dress plainly, and yon are mad 
for finery; the Bible tells you to have pity on the 
poor, and vou crush them under your carriage 
wheels ; the Bible lelkteou to do judgment aud 
justice, and you do not Know nor care to know so 
much as what the Bible word Justice means.”

Truth.—Every true thought should be looked _________
upon as a valuable acquisition to society, which cun- ’ worthy receives It as true upon the ground of 
not possibly hurtor obstruct the good effect of any 1 having seen evidence of its truth. It he takes It
other truth whatsoever; for they all partake of 1 on the authority of pastor, toucher, or parent, it Is
one common essence, and necessarily coincide with not bullef^U fa an echo. His intelligence has 
each other; and like the drops of rain which fail nothing to do with it. He says he believes it,
separately Into the river, mix themselves al once beenuse lie is told to say he believes 10, or told to
with the Stream, audtftrw^lheo the general current, i believe so. A proper belief In regard to mailers of

THIRD NATIONAL CONVENTION
Of SPIRITUALISTS.

A,*,??lof U"' p™*?”n«" "»•*»• np from tho dully Mpr*, 
and Phonographic Report In full nf |.r,.H John Plarpdnl'a 
Addrom, by our eorrMpondsDt, II. T. Child M. 0.

i ^Convention assembled at Providence, R L. August 

At eleven o’clock tho Convention ^ee called to
.order by Its President, the venerable John Pier
pont, of Washington. Tbe proceedings were 
opened by the singing of an appropriate hymn by 
Inc excellent choir connected with tho Providence 
Congregation of BpfritnnHeta, After which the call 
for the Convention was read by the Secretary, H. 
T. Child, M, D., ,of Philadelphia.

L. K. Joslin, of Providence, then delivered the 
following

ADDRESS OF WELCOME,
I We have thought It appropriate to Invito the 
"National Convention of BpIrltnAllsfa to the city of 
Providence—the city that received the Baptista, 
Quakers and other heretics from a sifter colony. 
And here, Ihrotlgli Roger Williams, first proclaimed 
to the world the principle of nnlverMl toleration 
In nil matters of reti us faith end practice. Con- 
trust the time of WI]^fiDH with to-day, and behold 
the sure tokens of ^^|eat progress I Then, the 
now I’oMllixcd sorts oypnpttaU And Quakers were 
heretic to Hie CHtnblisliea church, banished from 
Massachusetts, and barely tolerated In Rhode 
isliiiid. Since then truth lias been known by many 
names, until to-day the Bplrlloallsta of the United 
Stales are the great heretics ; and as faieh, tho 
Spiritualists of Providence greet you with their 
welcome, believing that you are Infidel to the old 
heresies t lint cursed rather than blessed our whole 
humanity, but true as progression Infs, as reformers, 
and ns workers for tho elevation end happiness of 
men and women. We trust that while here, away 
from the field of your labor and conflict with error, 
new associations may be formed, new unions or 
soul and sympathy, that shall be to you bonds of 
strength In your future life-work, and that the pro
ceedings of this Convention may help on the cause 
of reform In the world.

I know that I but give utterance to tbe unani
mous sentiment of the Providence congregation in 
expressing tbe earnest hope that the smrit of peace 
and harmony may pervade your deliberations, and 
that the freest discussion of principles and the ex
pression of the most radical sentiments may be 
received with that spirit of charity which con- 
demneth not the individual.

But not unto you alone do we look for counsel, 
for inspiration, and the diviner harmonies. The 
congregation is greater than the seeming. There 
ore others at the doors. Those of Other ages, who 
were the morning lights to the world, fearless, true, 
and martyred in the earth-life for their devotion to 
the truth—the cherished wise and good of the longu 
ago, and the loved ones of the near past—they will? 
manifest their interest in, and favor with their pres
ence, the largest body of individuals on this euntL 
nent who realize their actualized presence and 
power. And unto them, as unto you, We give the 
greeting.

ADDRESS OF KEV. JOHN PIERPONT.
The President then said : *
Brothers and SU ters of the Third National Spiritual 

Convention: Before I retire from the Chair, to 
which, unsolicited by myself. I was invited by 
the last Convention nt Philadelphia, I trust you 
will indulge me with a few remarks.

Our friend who has just welcomed you to this 
city, has welcomed you, among otlfbr things, as 
‘•infidels.” I think it may not be Inappropriate 
to say one word upon that formidable word ” in
fidel.” What does it mean? Etymologically it 
means an unfaithful one. In that sense 1 do not 
recognize the epithet as belonging to myself; I do 
not believe that ft belongs to you. In another 
sense, ft means those who do not agree in certain 
particulars with the majority of the community 
around them. Almost all of the various Christian 
denominations are very much in the habit of 
branding those not of their peculiar denomination 
as Infidels. The Catholic church has, In my own ; 
hearing, spoken of all Protestants as infidels. 
Many of the Protestant sects speak of the most 
enlightened and the most Christian of their fellow ’ 
Christians as infidels, not because they are less 
faithful, but because, in fact, they are more faith
ful than themselves. Faithful to what? is the 
great question. If faithfulness- to a party or a 
sect is meant, I do not care how soon nor how 
generally I am called an infidel; I welcome the 
epithet. But if faithfulness to truth or one's con
victions of truth is meant, I hold that we are not 
infidels, but that, on the contrary, we are “ faithful 
among the faithless.” Let a man be faithful 
to the truth, or, what Is equivalent, faithfill 
to his convictions as to what Is true, and you 
may trust that man anywhere. But, my friends, 
it requires some backbone in a man or a woman 
to be faithful to his or her convictions, when those 
convictions depart by a very sharp angle from the 
opinions of those around them. I know that If 
you mean by infidel an unbeliever, I am Infidel 
to & great many ot the forms of popular religion, 
because I do not believe in many of the points 
which are held by a majority of the Christian, nay, 
even of the Protestant church. It is not necessary 
for me to say in what I do not believe, and in 
regard to which I am, therefore, an infidel; but let 
me say how many times, for example, have I heard 
Win. Lloyd Garrison denounced in former years as 
an in II del, not because of his want of belief in the 
doctrines of the Christian church, or even of the 
Orthodox church ; but because he did not believe 
with the people at large In the sanctity of slavery, 
and did not believe ft was a divine Institution, ana 
said so, and did what he could to dissuade others 
from that belief. Not ten days ago I heard Gerrit 
Smith denounced as an infidel because he did nut 
believe in the Sabbath ; but Gerrit Smith observes 
both the seventh day and the first day, and is there
fore more of an observer of the Sabbath than thoso 
who reproach him with Infidelity.

I said to a friend, ‘‘Do you believe in the fourth 
commandment ?” “ Oh yes, sir.” “ Do yon observe 
the Subbath?” “Oh yes, I go to church every 
Sunday, and carry iny children, and support the 
minister, and do not do any work on the Sabbath.”, 
“You do not? did I not see you at work yesterday?” \ 
“Oh, that was Saturday.” “Yes, but the fourth 1 
commandment says the seventh day is the Sabbath, ' 
and on that day you work as much as you please, 
perhaps more than any other day. I know a very 
benevolent man in Boston, who had the largest and 
most extensive private library of any man in Massa
chusetts. I was speaking.of him. A person said 
that man must be a very bad man ; he does not 
observe the Sabbath day—“Nor do you,” said 1. 
“ How so,” said he. He was a member of the 
Baptist church, and was a very religious man after 
bis own views of religion. “ Do you not work on | 
Saturday?” said I, “as much as any other day. j 
Saturday is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God. The 
seventh day thou shall keep holy, according to the 
fourth commandment.” “But’” said he, “1 keep I 
one day in seven.” “ Oh yes, if the command were ,1 
not specific, that would do; but the word is, you ; 
must keep the seventh day holy, and you cannot 
obey the command if you take another day. You ‘ 
say the Christians in our day observe the first day i 
of the week. But if you appeal to Caesar yon : 
must go to Caesar; If you appeal to the fourth 
commandment you must go to the fourth com
mandment, and don’t charge your brother that 
does the same thing that you do, with breaking the 
commandment. Yuu labor on the seventh day of 
the week, and you say you keep the first day for 
another reason. You do it on ‘your own responsi
bility, and have no right to command your brother

l to do ft.”
So far as in fidelity consists in not observing tho 

Sabbath day to keep ft holy according to t he fourth 
commandment, every one who does not keep the 
seventh day lean Infidel.

Why are we Spiritualists? Why do I take that , 
opprobrious name, and acknowledge It before tho 
world? Because I alii thoroughly convinced, by 

1 the evidence presented to my mind, that the 
I leading doctrines of A the Spiritualists arc true. 
I The facts upon which those doctrines rest — as 
! all doctrines rest finally upon facts—1 know 
| to be true. If you ean show the fallacy of the 

reasoning by which L infer the doctrine from the 
fact, show It. If not, perhaps you bad better 
restrain that charge of Infidelity until you can 
establish It ou better evidence.

religion donrists In this; the conviction of tn Intel* 
tigent mind of the truth of a proposition bacausd 
or the svldonoo that lpprerent<4 to that mind that 
that proportion fa Ivo- No other belief un the 
subject or religion fa worthy of the name of religion. 
Wo believe in the dodtrinra of Bplrllualfam, You 
ask, what are those doctrines? I have not time 
now to explain them 1 ate believe In the fact, that 
under certain condition*, fn these dur days, com
munications do come to us from the spirit* of those 
who have paused through tho gale which we call 
tho gate of death, through rpftnm media or rnedb 
ums • and from that fact w/believe that the spirit 
survives the body In a personal, conscious state—a 
stale of Intelligent, moral activity. That fact 
makes us SpiritURUyU; or father, (speaking only 
for myself,) that faA make* me a Spiritualist; not 
because J hear I Ini sfa! omenta of other men and 
women of facta of which they have been cognizant, 
though this haff 11^ WHght; but because of facte 
which J have wjtarasfd, to which my senses have 
borne their tesuinony, I believe on the same 
grounds of reason thaBlnduced the beloved disciple 
to believe tbe Gospel, The things which his eyes 
had seen, and his earKfaad heard, and bto hands had 
handled, these declar'd ho,unto his fellow disciples 
and to the World al )|we. And what higher testi
mony can we bate of any fact than the testimony 
of our senses? Whit I see with my eyes, dim as 
they are now, what I bear with my ears, dull as 
they are now, and wBat J feel through the medium 
of my nervous system, I know ; and I know that 
os well as St. John knew A^at he saw and heard 
and felt. For my ose purposes, my senses 
arc as good as the senses or St, John, the beloved 
disciple, of flny other saint, God in that respect 
has put us upon an equaMy, And has given us 
senses by whjeb we hold communion with the 
objects of the external world around us.

Now here are two otestlons which present them- 
selves to every intelligent and thoughtful mind— 
Whence came 1? whiter am I going? These ques
tions are to be answer'd by the reasoning faculties 
of man. Whence came I? I put my hand uporf 
this desk. This Object J see id at rest; it cannot 
move Itself. J go ta hear a lecture on natural 
philosophy. 1 he'profwKor stands by his table and 
says. “ A1i matter m enkwed with what we call vie 
facr/to—the quality ofyying MUL It cannot move 
itself. It would ne there Qolil ft was decomposed, 
if not moved by some power outside of itself The 
same fa true of Al matter.” Holding up an ivory 
ball, he says! What J» true of this ban which I 
hold in my band, and which I move io my bands, is 
Just as true of this great ball, tbe earth on which 
we stand, and on which we move and have our 
being. “What moves that ball?” I ask. “Why. 
my hand.” “ Is not your hand matter F’ “Yes.” 
“What moves yopr tend, then?” “There te a 
mechanical arrangement’here of levers and pullies, 
and my arm moves my band.” “And what moves 
your arm ?” “ Well, Ufa nervous system connected 
with it.” “ And what moves the nervous system ?”
“.Well, the brain, 
vons system.” “' 
“Yes.” “What

1 is the center of the ner* 
lut is not the brain matter ?” 
i the brain?” “Thespirit

that is In man.” ft
And when we cornu to the last analysis, it Is 

spirit that moves all matter. The ultimate motive 
power of all tbe motion Of the universe is spirit. 
That is what I believe, my friends. I believe that 
inasmuch as matter cannot be said to move itself, 
as matter cannot mote, spirit cannot rest; ft fa 
always active, always In motion; as incapable of 
rest as mutter is incapable of motion. Then I come 
to this: all the growtli in the vegetable world, all 
the formations in Ufa mineral world, indicate de
sign. The formation of'quartz crystal in the bosom 
of the limestone /rock indicates that that Is the 
work of spirit, and that spirit pervades that rock 
as perfectly as it pervades space—that ft pervades 
every sphere in every wsteDj—that it Is universal. 
Then 1 come to an omnipresent, an omnipotent 
and an omniscient Spirit^ aud that spirit 1 call God ; 
and I read in the New Testament, “God tea spirit.” 
So I make a distinction between the Maker aud the 
things that are made, and realize that that spirit min
isters to ail that it produces, and manifests itself 
through all worlds andall time, and that he works, 
not six days alone, or seven; but his work was irom 
elcnrity.and probably will continue through eternity. 
He works through certain principles or laws of 
action; and will you excuse me If 1 ask you to con
sider that which is not •always understood in our 
spiritual discussions, ihat things are produced by 
laws? Laws are oftqn apoken of as it they were 
the cause of production; but according to my idea 
laws never do anything^ A law is defined by the 
elementary writers oq law as a rule of action, never 
an agent. A law never acts, but Is the rule accord
ing to which some aguntiaets. Principles arc never 
agents; principles no willing. Men act accord
ing to principles ^ bntSq^gciples never, act. in

agency of action. There* 
uu you, J suppose, Spirit*

Why due* any man believe in any religious doc- 
! trine? If be believes It in the proper sense of that 
। Word*he receives it as true npop the gi~.....'. .1 

having Keen evidence of its truth. L L^ ._\„ ?.

spirit you always travel 
fore am 1, and thereto^

laying that I know. These thing* fo^e often been 
eonim untested to me.

Now I Mk, ean any one come u the conviction 
that there la A spirit fD him, and nM blessed 
and benefited by Ilf Who haa not ^m only re
lieve me from the- dread uncertainty that hflngM 
over that state only Jet me know that j „}(no 
and be IndlvMoaH/xl m J am now'and 1 
other question ; I know that J am in Up hanchTOs 
the Cniversa) spirit, and ft will be well with me an 
ft has always been well with me In bi# hando 
Upon that arm I ran enet mywlf with entire confi
dence, only let me know that I rirttfl be, that J can 
jelf u pon thin. Through Bplrit'jaltem J do know 
that the spirit survives the body, and that when St 
prase# through the grave It has communion with 
those who have gone before, I have all the knowl
edge of this except the highest form—tlx; eon- 
seiooanras, J have knowledge of the Mme charac
ter ns that which I baft that there is a tree or a 
man, or any other object outside of me. J have not 
the same knowledge that I have of my self. All 
other forms of knowledge are not equal to con- 
sclouimeM. Now, doe# not reason sty the Mme 
thing? It argues from the factst from the past. 
When the spirit was first incarnated, what was Ju 
condition? 'Weak and helpless, but loving eyes 
wdre looking upon it and bring bands ministered 
toflte wants, and so it was Jed on to cofiseioosncas 
here, and will ft be otherwise when we step into 
another form, and are born again? Will not loving 
Hands receive us there also, and prepare us also for 
the consciousness of that state. When, therefore, 
lam asked the question, whither J am going, 1 
answer, lam going into the spirit world, there to 
meet kindred spirits; “ to join. In the language of 
the Scriptures, “ the general assembly of the church 
of the first born, whose names are written in 
heaven.” *Hn heaven!” But where Is heaven? 
That question has been in my mind for years, until 
the fact of Spiritualism came to me. I asked, 
where is the spirit to go? whither? to what place ? 
Shall it go to one star or many, or roam from star 
to star? Shall it go from luminous world to lumi
nous world, or shall It be confined to the present 
star? for this earth that we Jive on If a star, as 
bright and-beautiful when seen from Venu&.as Venus 
Is when seen from the Earth. Shall wegotu Venus 
or stay upon the earth? or shall we move at will 
through Che whole stellar universe? If you ask 

[ what spirit world would you choose, I should say. 
1 I have seen this world so beautlfii that I should 
[ be content to stay on it forever. 1 should like to 

escape the changes of heat and cold. I should 
like always to enjoy its beautiful views, Its lovely 
streams, majestic mountains, alb the more beautiful 

| os 1 see them from my new home. I should like to 
j hover around the home of my friends here, and if 

possible, I should love to hold communion with 
f them—spiritual communion, and I believe that I 
I shall do that; for as Milton said, “Million* of 
• spiritual beings walk the air unseen, both when we 

wake and when we sleep.” For myself, I am satis
fied that before long, in all probability, before I 
have the pleasure or addressing another Spiritual 
Convention, 1 shall have put off this fleshly garment, 
and when next you meet, I may be with you, un
seen, and may possibly hold communion with one 
or more of you, when you wake or when you sleep. 
At all events, that is my faith ; and to that faith I 
do not mean to be infidel while I live, aud do not 
think I shall. People may call me what they 
please. Faithful or unfaithful Is a question which 

I lies between me and the Infinite Spirit alone. 
| Willi Him I am perfectly content that it should rest.

I, therefore, as It becomes me on this occasion, 
retire from the chair to which, through your kind
ness, I was invited last year, with the Knowledge 
that I am inadequate to perform its duties. J can
not see your faces nor hear your voices to-day so 
well,-even, as I could last year. 1 gratefully ac
knowledge your kindness to me, and trust that as 
the faith m which we are held together as brothers 
and sisters is nut a new faith, but a faith that haa 
been held by some in all ages, it will be held in all 
ages ; and that as in our age, more than in the past, 
evidence* are bad that ft fa the true faith, more and 
more will gather round this standard ; and although, 
before you meet again, 1 may have passed away, 1 
believe that I shall be permitted, even then, to 
meet with those who are still left on this side of 
the stream which flows between the seen and the 
unseen worlds.

The speaker was frequently Interrupted by hearty 
applause.

An extract from a letter from the venerable phi
lanthropist, Thomas Garrett, of Delaware, one of 
the Vice-Presidents, dow seventy-seven years old, 
was then read by the Secretary, in which he ex
pressed his regret that be could nut, in consequence 
of indisposition, be present in the body, though in 
spirit he should be with the Convention.

The President resigned the Chair to Vice Presi
dent H. 8. Brown, of v\ heemsin.

The following resolution, offered by Warren 
Chase, of Illinois, was adopted:

Resolved, That the delegates iroiu each State and the Dis
trict of Columbia be requested to auniioact* one person to rs- 
prsaeut their respective States on the Committee on Creden
tials, to whom all credentials shall be referred, and whose 
duty it khall be to make up a roll of the members oi this Con
vention.

The following named persons were appointed to 
compose said Committee : Maine, Thou. J. White- 
head ; New Hampshire, Frank Chase; Vermont, 

| D. P. Wilder; Massachusetts, L. B. Wilson;Rhode 
' Island, Dr. C. Webster; Connecticut, A. E. Car

penter ; New York, Leo Miller; New Jersey, G. T. 
Leach ; Pennsylvania, M.-B. Dyott; Indiana, Chas. 
Yeakel; Illinois, Warren Chase; Wisconsin, Dr. H. 
S. Brown; Maryland, Washington A. Danukin; 
Michigan, David B. Harrington; District of Colum
bia, Dr. J. A. Rowland; Missouri, N. O. Archer.

On motion of Mr. Chase, the Convention then 
adjourned to 8 o’clock.

ualiste. '
Then more especially are we Spiritualists when, 

having asked the question whence we came, we 
comprehend that we chine from spirit, not from 
matter, not from nothing, as some have taught. 
When we look around upon the material world, we 
sue matter changing continually its tortus, but not 
Ils nature as matter. There is ice. Men melt 1L at 
thirty-two degrees Fahrenheit into waler; it is the 
same substance, but different In form. Gurry It up 
to two hundred and twelve degrees, and the water 
changes its lurm, and buedinea vapory You cannot 
see It, but it goes up info tpe cool regions 01 the 
atmosphere/and there u&iumcs the form of visible 
vapor hi Clouds; and when It goes higher, it 
changes Its,form again, and comps auwn upon us as 
rain. /

80 other objects continually change their form, 
but they* nature is the same ; and no part of mai
ler evpr comes to nothing, or ever came from 
nothing. From nothing 1 nothing ever came, to 
nothlhg nothing ever goes, according to the old 
maxim. Then all life, all motion, nil change come 
directly or Indirectly from tbe action 01 spirit; and 
hence we receive the doctrine, that the spirit is the 
man, and Relieve that in the spirit survives the 
process we call death, tile man survives it, and 
is the identical man. Not (hat his external form is 
the same; we kno^ it is n0t. Philosophers tell us 
that tiie whole hunian body changes once in about 
seven years, hut the personal identity remains the 
same. My form is not the same as it Was sixty 
years ago. No longer ago iban last week I called 

iupon a lady whom 1 had not seen fur sixty-five 
nears. She did not know me, and 1 did nut know 
her, until we begun to call up old reuiiuisceuscs, 
4nd then we knew each oilier, nut from anything 
in the outward—it was our spirits thul recognized 
each other. 1 therefore conclude that 1 come from 
spirit, came from the spirit,world, and am myself a 
spirits

Then comes the question, Whither am I going? 
Whither arc we all going V Thia question is not 
always deemed important by those in younger lite. 
When wo come here our;interests are naturally 
absorbed in this world ; how we shall gut the must 
good out of ft. But widen our beads become 
whitened with the snows of time, and we come 
dose up to the curtain that divides the spiritual 
World Iron) the carnal world, then cornea Ute ques
tion whether, when my spirit guvs to the other aide 
or the entrain, ant 1 to' be a conscious being? 
What say a reason ? Reason says spirit cannot real; 
spirit cannot be annihilate^; spirit must live, must 
Ml, wherever it is. Thegh^l question then comes, 
mall this spirit, which Is how personally identical 
os an Individuality retain Rs iudiviuuuniy utter it 
pisses the curtuiu that divines the presem trum the 
future, or shall 11 be merged ju the infinite Spirit, as 
one drop Of rain Is merged In the ocean into which 
it fulls? There is the gruauquestiun. And when I 
know ihat the spirits that have known me, and 
tbit l have known and lowd, du, through certain 
miuia, hold communication! with me; when I see 
the expression of my wile, who has been mure than 
teii years In the spirit world,'beaming out upon me 
from another luce, when ^hu speaks to me as her 
husband, when she reminds me of the past, when she 
tells me of her present condition, when she assures 
me that there is a pleasant hl dee waiting lur me 
when 1 come; when my tether speaks to me 
through a medium who describes him, aud says he 
looks like me^ and tells me ill w hat particulars he 
differs from me, and tells me E fact which no other 
human being in the world |but myself and he 
knows, 1 am sure that I ami having a conuuunica- 
tiou trout my father; and thm, when 1 cast off the 
fleshly part of my nature, 1 aid to meet the spirit of 
my rallied on the other skid of thia curtain, and 
that 1 am going iuto Ills bovwty,. When a woman 
whom 1 never saw Lefors in to lift, and who ^ratb 
ably never saw me, tells m^hat there U a spirit 
who was called by n I'artlcutafabamv,^no was titre 
and well when 1 saw him last, tout I -a\ It Is a mis 
take, that he U not in the MmU >MmMk and he Irtts 
me that he has been then -ox real uo^Uus and vv 
Inquiring of hb ttlvbds, I lore that be ma Hen W 
I he spirit world several mx'tOras I tel gratified In

AffrEONOON SESSION.

The Convention was called to order at three 
o’clock, and after singing by the choir, the list of 
delegates prepared by the Convention on creden
tials was mad, comprising two hundred and ninety- 
nine names, the President stating that there were 
doubtless others who hud not yet arrived.

DELEGATES.
MASSACHUSETTS.

Boston—John Wetherbee, H. F. Gardner, M. D., 
Charles H.'Crowell, ’Mrs. J. H. Conant, A. B. 
Child, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Wilson, Noah Little, 
Jacob Ecbon, Mr. and Mrs. George W. Smith, 
Jonathan Pierce. Miss Sarah A. South worth, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. S. Hayward, Edward Haynes, George 
A. Bacon, J. H. W. Toohey, Edward S. wheeler, 
A. E. Giles.

Chariesfiown—First Society of Spiritualists : Mr. 
and Mrs. A. H. Richardsun, Mr. and Mrs. N G. 
Warren, Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Lane, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Hili, Mrs. L. F. Wood, Mrs. M. M. Wood, 
J.. H. Bickford, Mrs. Annie Lord Chamberlin, 
Mrs. Anna C. Cushman, Mrs. D. Mansfield, Mrs. 
P. Slone.

Independent Society of Spiritualists: Mr. and 
Mrs. C. C. York, Miss Susie A. Hutchinson, Mrs. 
Sarah A. Byrnes, Mrs. Hiram Brown, Mrs. Spencer 
Thomas, C. H. V ose.

Lowell—N. S. Greenleaf, Mr. and Mrs. J. Nichols, 
Mrs. Mary Perrin, Enoch B. Carter, A. B. Ptymp- 
tun.

Sa/enf—Geo. Knowlton, A. C. Robinson.
JfuZden—Presty Clark.
Newburyport—hlr. and Mrs. P. H. Richardson.

J. T. Loring, Mrs. Elizabeth G itin.
Marlboro—Sidney Howe, Mrs. J. A. Yean. Mrs. 

S. L. Chappell.
Zhaafoa—Mrs. Mary Anderson, W. Tripp. Mr. 

and Mrs. W, R. Potter, Mrs. Jeanie Raid.
Springfield—E. W. Dickinson. William HiKboxk. 

Rut us Elmer.
WoAv.xfer—J. H. Dewey, Mak M. E.^tetevs. J' 

L. Tarbox^ Miss J. Tarbox, S. G Mosk Mrs S- *^ 
Dewey, K. R. Fuller, L. Ehtckwbua, Mr> N. P' 
Jacob. Progressive Lyceum—Win. IX IW*IS W*. 
W. E. Richards. ’

iSavinar#'—Parker H. Weaver, Mm U IN
Ac* A^M-J. C Ray, EX a Keter*'** V**qre

C. Tcw^ l^n amfo Ikxw. -
C^nV-y—J.-hn Rase. Mrs. M^y »^PN .John I*.

Southm, B. M. Lawrraro.
W^wa-JitK Fannie is YWsc-

ZV'f.U^-Mr. and Mtk Vs A Wbffchrad, Joseph
Hedges Iterated Shra* .

Avtofedtowto-L F Krerateet.SMk'l Warnau.
/foU^W—Ctfol^ K vit WMMs

XKW K\Mr>MlKK.
jShvw*—»uxk Oas*\ Andrew K Fqm. 
tcvwtem N. U IV*krs W. G, Brown.

VERMONT. •
Z.wJk-ar D V, WTWtx

vJ^oodstoek—James Madison Allyn, Mrs. (’ c 
Allyn. ’ ‘'“fa.

ijanbp—Mm. E. M. Wolcott.
Jiutland’^-Mrn. Jennie M. Weeks.
.Leicester—Milo O. Mott.
State Convention-^trtnnan Weeks, Geo n 

Mrs. M. 8. Townsend, Mrs. Sarah A. Hort™ ^h
fast MMdleburv^li D-. Farr.

RHODE 1 HL AND.
, ^Providence—Dr. Stephen Webster, C V 
Mie E-Jabcr, Mrs. Louisa Boomer i *nM 
Tho* G- Howland, Wm. Foster, Jr., o ’hk’ 
tom Wm. G. K. Mowry, L. Town 8. B. q, ^ir., 
’'■« Lewis, Harris W. Aldrich, Mh* } 
Mh, Phebc C. Hull, Mrs. May iose, .Mr' /* ^h-^ 
rkr Mrg. Aflby Potter, L. K. Joslin. '^Hiif 
. K''>',/.»*-Jtete-OrvHle L. Aldrich, Mlmu 
faL »- H. Vow, Mw- M. E. B. AiberteonM M’ ^1

CONNECTICUT.
K^?^; f’jq^1"^ ^ ^d 
n^?^^M'Dr- “^.M,; 

n^!^^- c- •W^f J- I" Laplace 0 ’ 
^i^.' ^ Jr^ •4 ^Loveland, G. w. Buna '! 
A ^^T^yV Kn>1 A WJlliaiDs. ^'‘ ^

Aorwfcfr—A. G. DouL.-am
fifarlford^. H. Waiu. 4
State C&mfentior^W. l[, k -nw Remus Rm Mrs. Ute Barney Sayle., Roblri%r)

NKW TOEM. \

New York City: EbMU Hall „
! Glover. Mr., Mary A. Halstead, p ?”;!
| P. E. FanJ*worth Mr. and Mrs A. 4
• Farnsworth, Dr. D. B. Marku, Titus ^h' 

Dod worth Hall Society—Dr. Horace Dn^ ,
I William Benning, Mr, and Mrs. W.A. Lv< ’ -v 

and Mrs. Judton, Mm. Jennie IHektoo li.^’ ^. 
Bimmora, Mr. Buub, Wn. K. Prince, Mr L (• P

| Bill, Mr, Scriber. * ' gr
/#’//Mo—Kumnel H. Wortman, Mr. and Mr

I Swain, Mias C, H. Maynard. n ^n
Boeiiexter—Mr. .nd Mrs. Leo Milter.
Albany—Jit. Mc£iaer, Juba Brownell, 
Ballston Spa—lease NMi^oseph W, Po.*>, 
.Rochester—M\*t Nettie Colburn, MayuTu

Mrs. M. A. Motes. Wm. W. Parueib, CiL w ?' 
bard, Jas. I. Marsh. ’ * H-.

Troy—Benj. Starbuck, Elisha Water- 4 
Atwood, D. B. King, Mra L. AKeiih w/, 

I Everett.
OramrOe—Stemben Win*, A Jex. fleets 
Schenectady—Yzra Sprague.

BENXsrLVA«U.

PMe Society—I. R. Durfee Dr. Wm. 3 
stotk, Dr. Geo. Newcomer Mra. Wfae, Mr» 
J. cL Fteb, Milo A. Towtiaeud, Imk ^'

•Caroline A. Grimes, Dr. Henry T-Cfald I y t 
Mrs. Gilbert, W. H. Johnston. ’ ■ -4*

Philadelphia—Louio Beirut Mbs Ella
John Pierpont, J. 8. Harris. Mr. fllMley, y£ 
Tyson,Mra.E.Thompuun.PeterC.TbompJje M 
Dyutt, MfeaE. C. Odiorne. Mra. M. J £h«i d 
Reed, Mrs. A. Wilson.

Corry—Vi. H. Johnston, Mra.Dr. Weimer h- 
A. Northrup, Hon. 8. M. Lott, Patience Pi^> 
Messinger, Charles J. Fox, Lyman C Howe iC- 
C. Wright, Mra. E. B. Chase.

v^ar JE&ET.
,/^r^-Mrs. Mary E. Witbee, Wm. M k 
Mrs. Elizabeth Judson.

Hammonton—i!»nh A. Fish, ramuri Prat* ;
1C2°nleJ'’ ^ ^ W- M ^^ Ma L C 

Blaisdell.
mxetlxjtd.

Baltimore— Washington A. DuMfciaXH.Weaver 
Isaac Corbett, James Erfat.

WISCONSIN.
Fond du Lae—M.\ge Mary Taylor. 
Milwaukee—Dr. H. 8. Brown.

MICHIGAN.
Sturgis—F. L. Wadsworth.
Port Huron—David B. Harrington, Cut L . 

[Fox.
Adrian—Mrs. S. A. Green.
Battle Creek—N. Frank White, Mra. C. D. F ;>- 

John C. Dexter.
Stale Society—E. Whipple, Selah Van Sckk. \; 

Finney, L. B. Brown, J.M. Peebles, xL ILF.Le?
ILLINOIS.

Springfield—Amos H. Worthen. * 
Rock Leland—Mr. and Mra. W. T. Norris, i ~ 

Todd.
jSM. Charles—Mrs. A. H. Robinson, Mra. E 

Jones.
State Convention—S. 3. Jones, Warren d_ 

Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, Geo. lta«keiL it iL W_ 
Tow, Dr. E. C. Dunn, Dr. James E. MurrisutL k 
H. W. Lee.

Rockford—H. H. Waldo, Miss Belle aeosgaE.
Chicago—Warwick Martin, Mra. Martin, w m i 

Butler, Geo. A. Shufeldt, A. James, Mr.ana X*. 
J. R. Robinson, Jas. E. Coe, 8- P. Green, C- L lr 
ison, H. W. Lee, N. Dye, Miss Emily R Tills -^ 
Charles A. Hayden.

INDIANA.
Lafayette—Charles Yeakel, F. L. Wfatewarj. 
LaGrange—J. B. Harrison.

OHIO.
Toledo—A. E. Macomber.
Cincinnati—Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Ogden. Mr ^ 

Mra. A. G. W. Carter, David H. SUafier, Mr _ 
Mrs. C. H. Walters, Henry Beck, Mra. Mary A 
ton, Mr. and Mrs. W. U . Want, Mr. audMr 
Ludington, Mr. and Mra. J. L. Tarter, Mr-ant 1 
B. Higley, Mr. and Mrs. C. Clark.’

Children’s Progressive Lyctmn: Mr. and A 
A. W. Pugh, Mrs. Henry BtxX, Leonard ki ■ 
Miss Lizzie Keizer.

M1SSOCBL
Hannibal—Mr. and Mrs. S. O. Archer. 
BL Louis—Peter Behr. Mrs. Olive D. Ives.

California.
Son Fr«nc£w>—Mrs. Kimball, Vie?or R pas 
The following resolution was then adopter, z 
Raohed, That a Bssnea Commicur Ue ay^MUOr-L. 1 

composed of our peruoa fnau «uc^ Skaie. se W?teuc^ c . 
delegates, wboee duty at shall he to wage uad pra^K-t ^ 
Deas lor this CuDveDtMto

Dr. H. F. Gardner, of Boetna. mewed tha; l 
Convention proceed to noaunarc a Cunuukirt 
select officers for tbe Coumstucm.

L. K. Joslin, of Providraace. Aredtbe foik^ -. 
resolutions, and moved their sahsixMMa for l 
motion of Gardner;

Jtetoitau, That tbe driegatn frw toth Stole he raww-s 
to prepoee the mtoe uf ewe pnwa to Mew •* the Game 
to nominate eftecre for tbe etoMtog yato.

Jbs^bca, That rfe- &*aur*ev ■ * X -te&adcoe be raqv*^ 
I to bring forward tbe mtor «f emr TV? Prw»b«* to* ». 
| State, it practocabia. whseb* each Stour be tufTMeran *- 
i Ute time or act.

Dr. Gardner accepted the swbstitate.
I On moTic e of Charles R. OweeS, of ^f^3^ 
, last rvsoimica was amrwdrd by tbe set*' ‘xtio® 

two Vice PrvsjdrnJs tasSewd a< ♦•», ar*i the resuk
I lions were then aJ^ptcs.

Warren Chnse, toan tbe Chmmr w ©• Ogaoixs 
tion of last veafs sessaca. eC.ee*: ;te following n.

| pert:
j rbtheeh^\vs».y^.V<to^<h«erWkwo/^^^^ 

write* cwd fotewet .>* »**<site .PrerMfracv, a. i.

The CoeMa;S^ <* <‘TV’«*‘k>n respectfully n 
I writhe; sdrcetbe J^ anwa! meeting, tbe Silt? 

of Maxsa^Ksr.^ Oremreiicnt, New Jersey, Penn 
$v>wru, MxS<an* Hatous tad California, bav

* trotted $^s? v'r$sMraifens, aud other Stales are 
tfjjuate '‘^ <bH^c< tai such a manner as seem?

j curtate >* “5*i< fo efficient action. Local urranb 
ttokew tews nite been ten^iy extended, aud many 
we* oxes sorted, with liberal constitutions, on tbe 
bevwdeit wd Weft eomprehcusWe platform, hi ac- 
a .<a><c with the catholic spirit of our national 
wovreetk Your cvmmkut are happy to report 
Ifad teo^l encouraging prospects, bulb in the spread 
of h rational and philosophical Splritualhm, and in 

(the progress of centralization in local and general 
or^anlxalituus. The evident tendency of iho main 
bo^y ot Spiritualists and Reformers is toward suth 

| organization and co-operation as will render their 
J power efficient and elective in bringing about such 

reforms as will raise man front tho bigotry, super- 
stitiou and pride of sectarian Christianity, and 
assist In carrying forward reforms in every depart
ment of human progress which tend to the dew.

| optnent of human happiness, spiritual growth, and 
■ social harmony. Your Commitleu would respect- 
1 fully recommend to the Spiritualists and Reformers 

in all parte of the country the earnest con-
। sfetent prosecution of the work of local and Jilt 

organization. .
On motion of Dr. Gardner, a ^®*

I minutes was then taken, to enable the t,e't • k. 
delegations to make the nominations reqmiia vy 
the resolutions just adopted. . , .

The Committee having attended to Moir any,
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iw C.invention war Agata ca!led- ^ order, f*| (he 
following Committee* reported and confirmed by 
the Convention :

jtwfinMA fommffli* — Washington A. Danakln^ 
Maryland; Wm. II. Johnston, PcnnaylvAnta; Mr*. 
Mary E. B. Albertson, “node Island ; MIm Mary 
Timor, Whronrin : Mta Kimball, California • if. 
fl.Storer, New York; A T. Fom, New Hamp«hlref 
Gao. Dutton, Vermont; Wm. Drake, New J erased 
Charlo Yeakel. Indiana; E. Whipple, Michigan; 
T. J. Whitehead, Maine; G, W. Burnham, Conttf*-
pent; Dr. J. A Rowland, IBatrict of Colom oN ; 
J. H. JJewev, Massachusetts; Peter Behr, MB*™ri; 
Dr. HoskelT, Illinois. a £

Cof^miitff on Xominatio-M—Maine, T- ?• WhftB- 
hoAd, J. P. Greenleaf; New Hatwp®J*~ Frank 
CM*, A. T. Fox® ; Vermont— Mr* *• M WoleoU, 
MB6 (). Mott: MA*saclw»etU—^®t®^<’ A. Bacon, 
Wins Elmer: Rhode Island-^* A ’^‘’b Dr. 8. 
Webster; Connecticut—W. ,T- $• ^ove- 
fend ; New York—P. R.FarimW™, John Browwll; 
Few Jersey—L. K. CoonleF^®*0 F. Leach ; Penn- 
»l\aqIa— Leiii* Behr, M. M« D\ott; Illinois—J. E. 
00c, S. n. Todd ; Mary)}"’1 ^Tohn Front, Dime 
Corbet; Wisconsin—MUi”:'rY Taylor, Dr. R. 8. 
Brown ; Michigan—-N> Frank White, 8. J. Finney: 
Mi^onri—Mrs. O.J&lTrs x. a Archor ; California 
—Mrs. Kimball । ■Friel of Columbia—Dr. J. A. 
Rowland.

Few Jersey

The Committal on NomtaRtion* reported the 
following Hat of oflicera, which was unanimously 
Adopted :

rrrs^nf--N< wman Weeks, of Rutland, Yt.
Jr^ Jbwfifenf#—M. a. Btanehard, Port hind, Me.; 

Frank Chase, Sinton, N. IL; Mr*. 8. A. Horton. 
Brandon. Vt* Dr. H. F. Gardner, Bouton, Ma#*.; 
L. B. J“riin, Providenco.R. t.; G. W. Burnhnm. 
Norwich, Conn.; Leo Miller, New York; Mrs. 
Deborah Bntior, Vinelnnd, N. J.; Washington A. 
Dobkin, Baltimore, Md ; J. C. Smith. District of 
Qfoumbia: A. K. Macomber, Toledo. Ohio; F, L. 
Wadsworth, LaTaystie. Indiana ; 8. J. Finney, Anu 
Arfr'r. Mich.; Jnllet H. Stillman, M. D., White- 
water, Wie.: Henry Stagg, St, Louis, Mo.; Isaac 
Rehn, Philadelphia, Penn,: Warren Chase, South 
pass, 111 • Thos. Garrett. Wilmington, Dol.; Victor 
B. Post, San Francisco, Cal.

arretarfcw—Dr. J. A. Rowland. District Of Colum
bia; Mrs. Uta Barney Sayles, Haysville, Conn.; J, 
& Loveland, Hamburg, Conn.

Treasurer— Milo O. Mott, Brandon, Vt.
Adjourned to evening.

EVENING SESSION.
The Convention met At eight o’clock. President 

Weeks hi the Chair. He said be assumed the duties 
of the position with a distrust of his abilities to 
discharge them. He would have preferred that 
some one of more experience should have been 
selected, but trusting to the cordial co-operation of 
the members of the Convention, he assumed its 
duties. He had labored in his humble way and 
sphere fifteen years, and ever stood ready to go 
where duly dictated, or the partiality of his friends 
directed.

Frank L. Wadsworth was the first speaker. He 
epoke of Vie false philosophy and outgrowth of 
tin idea ot supernaluraiism. Popularly, the uni
verse is presented to us as having a natural and 
Bupernaiural side. Theology and Ils Institutions 
fere based on the idea that me divinity Is outside 
el that which is natural, and that there must be a 
Supernatural process to induct the divine In the 
human. Spiritualism recognizes naturalism, which 
Comprehends the entire scope of existence and all 
the relations of life. We therefore have greater 
oppori unities for thought Bud philosophy — for 
practical labor and the presentation of truth than 
Las been, or is possessed by any other body. The 
diversity in nature and in human nature, is Uni
versal and absolute. Nothing is outside of God, 
and God is cot outside of anything. The spiritual
movement in all its parts is educational. It has
no supernatnralism in it. it does not propose 
to convert the whole world in a moment. It there
fore becomes us to do more than ever to announce 
our purpose. We must proclaim that our purpose 
Is to move onward, continually working to up
raise human'nature and human institutions, in
stitutions will stand in our way. Every one based 
on supernaturaiism must be eradicated. But 
while we destroy, at the same time wo must build. 
Our advancement must be by work. Emerson 
says that truly he who will not work shall not 
cat- Here, then, we have our destiny; unless; we 
work, ba&ing ourselves on philosophy, Spiritualism, 
Bust pass away, as all else which bus been found 
incompetent to answer the whole demands of human 
■lure.

“luc Business Committee announced that there 
would be three sessions daily, commencing at nine 
A. M., three and eight P. M., with an hour preced
ing.each, for conference or consultation ; that there 
would be three addresses each day—one in the 
aflfernoou, of an hour, and two in the evening, each 
forty-live minutes.

Miss Susie M. Johnson next spoke of the impor
tance of education, and the necessity of laying lor 
the coming generation a broad, firm and philosophic 
cal foundation upon which it may stand, and upon 
which it may rear better and freer institutions man 
we have had in the past.

A. T- Foss followed, speaking of the tendency of 
the age, which was progress. Theology is not what 
it once was. its rough edges and sharp corners 
have been smoothed down, and more yet is to be 
accomplished. This is the age of investigation and 
inquiry. The old is bo.dly arraigned, and where 
found defective is set aside. The signs 01 the times 
orc hopeful, and though there are lowering clouds 
on our political horizon, the bright sun behind shall 
«hine forth in glory and strength.

WEDNESDAY MORNING SESSION.
The Convention met at nine o’clock.
Resolutions were presented by Warren Chase, 

Henry C. Wright, E. W. Burnham, B. J. Butts,and' 
others, which were referred to the Committee on 
Resolutions, selected by the several State delega
tions as follows: Wisconsin, Miss Mary Taylor; 
Massachusetts, Rufus Elmer; Illinois, Warren 
Chase; Vermont, J. M. Allyn; Connecticut, J. S. 
Lovelaud; Missouri, N. O. Archer; Ohio, A. E. 
Macomber; Maryland, Washington A. Dunskin; 
California, Mrs. Kimball; Rhode Island, Wm. Fos
ter, Jr.; New Hampshire, ^1. L. Fowler; Maine, 
Samuel Woodman; New Jersey, L. K. Uponley; 
Michigan, Selden J. Finney; Pennsylvania, Louis. 
Belrose; Indiana, F. L. Wadsworth; New York, 
H. B. Storer; District of Columbia, Dr. J. A. Row- 
land.

The Business Committee presented the following 
k topic for consideration—Spiritualism, and the best 
<method of'disseminating a knowledge of its facts 

ami pbilqaophy, to be considered; the delegates 
^limited to ten minutes each.

Dr. Gardner moved that a committee of one from 
each State be appointed to revise the resolutions 
constituting the Constitution of the Convention, 
which created much discussion. The motion pre
vailed, and the Slate delegations were directed to 
report to the Committee at the opening of the after
noon bcssldfo

Dr. A. B. Child, of Boston, read an essay on Force 
and Compubida* deprecating their use on educa
tion and morals, t^c standpoint of which was love, 
which must be the’otandpoint of reformers to-day. 
The church has left It, and we must go back to it. 
There the world will pfQgjct.s, and mankind arise 
toward and into the dfvnQL

Adjourned to two o’clock in the afternoon.
(To bo coDtiuifod.)

The human body falls asleep by tagree*, accord
ing to M. Cubinis, a French physiologic The 
muscle of the leg* and arms lose their bower be
fore those that support the head, and mwsc last, 
•oourr than those that support the buck J and be 
Illustrates this by the case of persons who full u- 
sleep ou horseback, or while sitting or walking. 
He conceives that the' sense of light sleeps tirfiL 
then the sense of taste, next smell, and lastly th# 
of touch.

As one single drop of black ink will tinge and 
pollute a vessel of crystal waler, so one little act 

,ai1,11 tissues* may irredeemably poison a whole 
lifetime of the purest friendship and confidence.

John Stuart MUI asserts that at the present rate 
or uou#uiuptluD, the coal mines of England will be 
practically exhausted in three generations.
i . ^‘V®0®8 young lawyer thinks that any young 
. possesses a thousand acres of laud has
RiilUcicut ground for an “attachment.”

J. n!e.?^^ 18 nothing more than doingfeV^ *^ ^ do

^Uwy ^^ ^' ^ twwcondfi to live af-

For th* R»livi«>-Philc«sphlr*i Jouma!

To the Belli.
THROWN A UTTLR fitU Uta ITT VRAM OLD.

. Thm* (Inkling tails, a Joyon* sound;
^ith innocene* and mirth resound, 
To still ths thoughts of Ufa and cars, 
Float gontly on th* morning air.

Unlike ths bovy din of man. 
Tn war anAMrlfe with Impion* hand *, 
To soonrgo the earth with wrong and atrlfe, 
And curse the peaceful walks of life.

Oh I God of loro and truth dbfho, 
Will man •’or Irani thy law wnbltttei 
To Iha and art with jn#t daern*, 
While mill ng on I Ifo’s bon nd loan am.

Prepare thl« Ufa by troth divine, 
tn futnrn world# to brighter shlno, 
Pan gantly on with hope and trust 
To life immortal with th* jaat.

To live on north divinely frtin
And walk the pntha of vlrthe through 
Required of man his utmost novi, 
Lost to temptation he should yields 

Montlcollo, July 28th, Ififitl. Tomka.

Whispering From Beyond the Tomb#
A TRUE NARRATIVE.

a. J. DavW.
•

A week after the tragical death of a notorious, 
Nkw York gMIn blur, who Iriyfderlonsly committed 
suicide In tile dungeon of a malefactor, I received 
through the city post Ilie following letter:

“ No. BUS--------8thHB-r I
Nnw York, Dec. 9,1849. j

"Drab Sir: Having been a patient of yours, 
you will I am sure, pardon this appeal to your hu
manity from one who Is this moment sorrowing in 
the loneliness and darkness of a desolated home. 
The death of my beloved husband, so sudden and 
terrible, has driven mo to distraction. My brain 
reels, the room darkens, and 1 fear that I’m going 
mad. For heaven's sake, dear sir, if you can get a 
message, or a word of comfort and sympathy for 
me, please let me receive it without delay. God 
grant that a communication from my poor busband 
may come al onue, for my pain and suffering are 
greater than 1 can bear. s # # ”

Weeks, months, years passed, before a word readied 
me from the lady’s husband. Thu peculiar cir- 
cumsinncus attending the communication render 
the whole case one oi unusual interest, and there
fore it is deemed worthy of record.
, While on a visit to Providence, R. I., in 1854, a 
medium called upon me and said: “ A man has 
been to mu every night lor nearly two weeks, say
ing : ‘ Call on Mr. Davis and request him to receive 
my communication.’ I have tried to rid myself of 
bis presence, but resistance only makes the matter 
worse. 8u here Iain in obedience to his dictation.”

An hour was agreed upon for the interview, and at 
that lime the mvuium promptly arrived. On enter
ing a privutu room, his thee was Instantly pervaded 
with a demoniacal siuilu ; he violently slumped Ills 
feul; he gazed wildly around; a laugh oi uertaloh 
fllluu Ibu rooln ; ami Miming toward me, he ex
claimed : “Uh God I they're erecting the gallows I”

The medium gnashed bis teeth inairunzy^f rage. 
Hu hastened to Ibu opposite side of the room. 
Thun, with a callous and hardened expression of 
countenance, he sullenly walked slowly back to 
where 1 was standing. With a bewildered look the 
agonized medium glanced around; then great mars 
lined ills staring eyes ; then a look of utter despair 
and indifiereucu settled upon him ; and thus he 
walked to and fro, seemingly plunged in a gloomy 
reverie.

1 was uot prepared for such an exhibition. It 
seemed that! was alone with a powerful madman 
(the medium being a large, muscular person,) who 
was premeditating the accomplishment oi some 
terrible crime.

The possessed medium now rushed about the 
room ; lie screamed aloud ; he laughed like a maniac; 
then, dropping on his knees, hu prayed with a fright
ful vehemence:

“ O God I Great Heaven! the agony of this hour 
is devilish. They're creeling Uie gallows. They 
say I’m to be taken from this ceil io the place of 
execution, and there hanged by the neck until I'm 
dead—dead!” The suffering medium filled up Ins 
voice and shouted “Dead I” three times, and so 
loud Unit I feared thuL persons in the street would 
slop lo inquire I he cause.

Continuing in a kneeling posture, and looking, if 
possible, stiff more widened and mad, he shouted; 
“ Are they going io strangle me? buy, are they? 
Tile fiends 1 U God, save me ! help me ! give ma 
back my strength 1 my own power! GreuL mavens, 
save mu from the gallows! Uh, Ilie dreadful pen
alty ! Heil is emptied of fiends to goad me to break 
these solid walls and escape! My God! they come 
—with rope and guards 10 uold mu! Quick ! quick !”

Willi inis lust utterance Ilie powerlul medium 
grasped his own throat, and lightened his grip with 
such frantic energy, ihutiuu lew moments he turned 
black in the luce, gasped like one In the last 
agony, and fell apparently dead on the floor I

imagine the horror oi the situation. There was 
I Alone lu a room with a stranger, who hud delibe
rately committed the crime of suicide; mid I the 
only witness, who might possibly be accused of 
wilful murder! His countenance was fearful in 
expression. A white froth oozed from his mouth ; 
and Ins whole appearance—the eyes fixed and pro
truding—was mat of a man Who had been choked 
to dcuUi!

Horrified with the scene, I started in haste to open 
the door and call for witnesses. As my hand 
touched the door-knob, the medium groaned and 
said : “ Stay, my friend ; 1 have a communication 
for you.”

“Not dead I” exclaimed I; “is it possible?”
A kindly smile broke over his face. He raised 

himself carol ally up, and stood calmly on his feet: 
“ Not dead !”

I breathed once more freely, for the medium ap
peared us well us he did before the apparent suicide.

The demoniacal expression was entirely gone, 
and nothing remained of the agony uud frightful 
paroxysms, through which he hud just passed.

In a lew moments he seated himself Dy the win
dow, uud asked lue “If 1 had received anything 
satisfactory ?”

“ Nothing could be farther from it,” I replied.
“Tap, lap, lap,” wus instantly soundeq on the 

table, al the opposite side of the room.
“ boule spirit is present,” said the medium.' 

“Suppose we seal ourselves at the table?”
We carried the stand io the center of the room, 

seated ourselves on opposite sides, and waited for 
further developments.

“ Tap, tup, tup,” sounded louder than before, 
and wild such force that the windows shook as 
though a heavy person wus walking the floor. 
While walling for a repetition of me vibratory 
sounds, Cho medium wus suddenly entranced and 
caused to speak: “ Ask your questions, friend 
Davis.”

With this permission, I Interrogatively remarked, 
that “Theirlghunl exhibition I had Just witnessed 
was incompreuensible.”

The medium being deeply in the trance, replied 
mechanically : “ Thus I did in Ibu city dungeon.'’

Not al the moment reeiiilng any ease of the kind, 
I replied that “1 hud no Knowledge of any such 
circumstance.”

“ My wife wrote to you a week after my death lu 
the dungeon,” lie replied.

“ Whut a test I” thought I. Here In Providence, 
years after the letter was received from the sutler* 
big lady, through Ilie mediumship of a person who 
hud no Knowledge of Che leliur or the transaction I 
If skeptics could have been present—could the 
doublers have known ail the circumstances—what 
a weighty evidence of spirit existence and inter
course this case would have a Horded Lhqm I

But the unexpected return of this mysterious 
self-murderer was not designed us a “ ludt.” An
other and a very superior mission was his—“ to 
send a coinmilnicalbm co his still sorrowing wife,” 
This, he said, was the object of his visit.

“ Why, then, did you give me an exhibition so 
fearful to behold?” 1 asked.

“Tell my wife, Jennie, all you have witnessed,” 
he replied. “ Tell her how a man dies in a dungeon, 
with the madness of delirium trrmeM. 1 thought 
that 1 was a murderer. Il seemed to me lha I 1 
had been sentenced by the Uuuri to be hanged by 
the necluuniil 1 was dead. I thought 1 was guilty 
of great crimes. The eurpuuteni were busy putting 
up tlie gallows in the prison yard. 1 heard them

folk o^r my eMmra- heard thMr F^irlbh express 
a grntlilaatlan that Hut gidltfffd w#a to end my 
j ^?’« * De door of tile ortam opened. A hun
dred Imp# from Pandemonium unbred, romrncn' rd 
to tantalize me with awful tyitlww. They famrhwd 
at me, and filled my aoiil with dlagnst and hunting 
Indignation. In the midst of ibb agony J Rtrangtod 
myself to death. Oh I the memory or it Is horri
ble

The strange and frightful inndnet of the medium 
wm now explained. It was Intended m a pun- 
tominc of the gambler's last hours, and to reveal 
the manner of his mysterious death.
• “Yon say,” I interposed/* Hint you were hound 
in prison, end that in A fit of 'leiirium trem ent you 
committed suicide. Now, I would like to know 
what were your experience*immediately a/Lrr death, 
and what has happened to y6n since that fatal 
hour.”

“ The story would be too long ” he returned. “ I 
know that there Is among people a morbid curios
ity to know all shout the fifte of n self-murderer. I 
do not wish to conceal any feeling or thought that 
would gratify you. My condition, tong before my 
last day on the earth, wn* awful. Gambling and 
Intemperance, with other excesses destructive to 
both body and soul, fed ino on to the efid. One of 
my worst pAMlona was pride. 'My pride did not 
beget self respect, but a feeling of scorn and bitter
ness toward my enemies. It got me Into trouble fre- 
hiWitlF, I would JloM when my pride was roused, 
no mattar who was Ine assailant^ Th!*, with Intox
icating drink, throw me into orison. J rugrot, ex
ceedingly regret, tny early pride. It caused me to 
think that J knew evarytulng better than my moth
er did, I frequently disobeyed her Injunction*, be
cause 1 thought Hint / wo* vlter4bnn either father 
or mother. In the fulness of my soul J regret this 
earliest rin of my life—I was too proud ! too proud !”

The mediate was here silent. He seemed to sleep 
very soundly. Then, after a few minutes, he opened 
hie mouth mechanically, a* before, and his 
tongue slowly said:

“ Phe Inst event* of my life Ift the dungeon are 
too painful to revive. 44M#ighC, In my pride, that 
I was the object of the spite of every oilierr on the 
island. Everybody’s finger was straighU-nod at me. 
I longed- to mete out the most innmMan pnofsh- 
ments upon the heads of my tormentors.” *

“ Did you live at home during the years of ytner 
boyhood F’ 1 asked.

“At home I” he exclaimed ; ,rtbAt word has no 
charm for me. In my twjlfth year I started in the 
world for myself. On a cold dark midnight, when 
the dogs burked in the bleak streets, 1 left my 
father’s house. I wandered to and fro all night. 
Next morning, with my bundle and fifty dollars 
stolen from my mother—>not tbirtfcWig I was doing 
wrong (oil, 1 ViAtt eoproud /)—1 lotted a captain, who 
gave mu a situation on his ship, which was bound 
for China. There was a criminal lurking in my 
character. After being at sea a few weeks, 1 longed 
for a vessel of my own. 1 pitied the tool who would 
spend his days in doing the bidding of any man. I 
hated the captain and the mate. They ordered me 
about the deck as though 1 was a dog (oh, I was so 
proud!) ‘Look out,’ said I, angrily, to the captain 
one day ; ‘ look out, or I’ll make a peddler’s puck 
ot you !* For this hasty speech the captain com
pelled me to stay two weeks iu the farthest corner 
of the dirty old cabin. I bud neither food nor bed that 
would suit a dog. I was Jell to die or to grow up a 
thief, iu that ship’s dark hole. Nothing broke my 
pride ! When the captain let me loose, 1 felt like a 
little tiger towards him, and continued to hate him 
until 1 sailed buck to New York.”

The medium again rested as if id a slumber. Per
haps ten minutes passed ere he resumed the narra
tive.

Before he spoke, however, I asked “ What is your 
present condition? Are you still proud? Do you 
halo the captain now ? Do you, find any enjoy
ments Y”

•‘ 1 have learned a fearfurtruth,” he replied. “ It 
is an old saying, and I’m not too proud to acknowl
edge it: * \\'hulsoecer a man suad^ that ehull he 
aUu reap.' If there be any unchangeable truth in 
the universe, it is that Umjulure.td^briuif forth the 
frtiite of the part. 1 am uot proud qJw, and 1 there
fore humbly confess the truth. I lave reaped in ■ 
earth, in prison, in spirit, and in tins belter life, ail 
that which 1 have sown—reach thought, cu^h feel
ing, each action, each event. Everything inis borne 
its own fruit. There is no hiding place in the uni
verse. Once I thought that it atpuld be easy to 
wrap the past up in the mantle 6t 'futurity. But 
Memory is an undying faculty. . All retribution 
comes through Memory. 1 thought that ‘my 
memory wus poor'—that I should never be able to 
think over any of the idle though fa of earth. Mis
taken thought! Every idle word and every false 
deed is distinctly remembered. Here in this beau- 
tilui world, 1 meet old acquaintuiAes—my mother, 
my father, the captain whom 1 hat :d, and scores of 
persons 1 associated with in the g imbliug helis of 
New York. The musical voice of Jr cudship doesnot 
hush the discordant voice of seif-accusation. The 
guilty heart will tremble with regrets, and the guilty 
car will turn reluctantly away, iu the midst or love, 
kindness, and forgiveness, i be folding flame of 
retribution never uurut lu my heart more severely 
than when my genlle mother breathed in my ear her 
forgiveness I The bur of justice is every where 1 go. 
ana the voice ot my conscience says ; * I ou did lhis I 
You did that I You did the other)—so filled with 
sleepless scrutiny is the spirit of ode’s memory.”

The entranced medium again was silent. But 
“Tap! tap! tap I” was sounued on the table, and 
iu several places on the walls of the room. “ fap t 
tap! tap 1” ou the window that looked out on West
minster Street. “ Tup I lap I tapU” ut the door 
which opened into the hull. Presently the en
tranced one was relieved of the ‘•’influence,” and 
he was restored, as is usual with mediums, to the 
common slate—not bringing with him a single 
memory of anything that hud transpired.

Although I had received fromtbe spirit no'spec
ial language addressed to his Wife in New York, yet 
I embraced the earliest moment to apprise her of all 
that bud happened. The recital t« the facts was 
extremely pumiul to her, for shej“ loved John----- , 
with all his faults, and could hoi feel reconciled to 
the mauuer of his death.”

A

For the Rellgio-PHioeophical Journal.
The Last Days of the Rev. John Pierpont.

BY H. T. CHILD, M. p,

As most of the secular: papers Jn noticing the 
death of this good man, have avoided any allusion 
to bis conucctiou with the cause of Spiritualism, I 
feel very glad, to have the opportunity to show the 
world, from his own actions and his. own lips, that 
he was a Spiritualist. Ou Sunday, |he 19th ulL, I 
received a letter from Mr. Pierpont^ .inquiring the 
time of the meeting of the Third National Conven
tion of Spiritualists, and stating tb^ he hoped to 
be present on that occasion. When the delegation 
from Philadelphia arrived at Providence on the 
morning of the 21st of August, we went to the 
City Hotel) and while taking breakfast, the old 
gentleman came in and sat down? at the table.
After breakfast, I said to Mr. Pierpont, we shall ex
pect a farewell address from you. “Ou •«\*>-*M“Oh no/* said
he, “ I have uot thought of anyt png to say. I 
shall merely Withdraw from theotlh f which I never 
was competent to till, and am mue , less so than I 
was a year ago.” 1 replied) the frif ids will be dis
appointed 11 you do not speak, au st it was two 
hours before the meeting, suggested^ hut he should 
go to his room and prepare to addo^ the Conven
tion. “Well,” said he, “1 will dl It if you will 
call for me al quarter of eleven o'ekak.” He was
very pleasant, and recited an antld-phacco poem 
which ho had written soiuo yearA before, to the

1delegatus In 010 parlor of the hotel.
At the appointed hour I called f ^ uim to go to

Ait be the last 
Hie, 1 made an 
Mil Yerrinton,

the Convention. Fueling that it i^ 
time 1 should hear him speak in pi 
etTurt to write out all that he said.1.
the able reporter for the Bannw 
marked that there would not bow 
for all of his remarks^ X send bole

o> Light, ns 
VMl paper 

report iu
full. $

Mr. Pierpont was with us oitWednesday aitari
noon, alter Mr. Dy oil's interesting rataarke on the 
Children’s Progressive Lyueum| T|^ wu< mudo 
the order of Ibo day for that iv^Bci^ ihw ^ 
Wright was speaking of the duttutaH of Uw^
Lyceums on the rising <DUom*l^ #< Wruin# to ! *• I* *^ * WWMW

Mr. Pforpont, who Mt MfMe Mm on the platform, 
m14| " Wlton the world to educated In Chew Lyetr 
DBM W« aha II not need your nervjwi* Ke • minister; 
WM Fill yon dor’ “ Why,” replied b<( "I win 
write Mg» Aw the CM Wren'* Lyceum#; J hare one 
now that f will give yon end the Convention.” It 
a few momenta Mr. Wright guru way, <wd the rcn, 
eruWc zenth mao recited Hie following poem with 
the efithoalaom and fire of youth. The acene true 
moat graphic, and will Bcvegdto/ogotten by those 
who witnessed It. Ha rahff^The Greek poet, 
Anacreon, at the age of eighty wrote tong# In praiae 
of wine; I at the age of eighty—eighty-two, hove 
written a song In praise of water.”
When the bright morning ator, theaew 4#ylhfM to bringing 
A nd th* orchard# and grove* ar* with tn*Mf rin^a^i 
Their way to and from them the early Wrd* winging, 
Aad their anthem* of gladow* and thaukxgivtog afaffagA

Why do they ao twit tar and ring, do you Chink f 
Because they’ve had nothing but water to drink.

When a shower In a hot day of soanasr is over,
And the Helds are all smiling with white atol red clover,
And the honey bee, Imey and plundering rover, 
Ta fumbling the blossom leaves over and over. 

Why so fresh, clean and sweet, are the fields do you think? 
Because they've bad nothing but waler to drink.

J>» you mm that stout oak do Ito windy hill growing ?
Do you see what groat hailstone* that black cloud is throw

ing?
Do you M» that atoam war-Abfp Its ocean way going, 
Against trade winds and head winds, like hurricane* blow* 

log? '
Why so sturdy are oaks, cloud# and war-abips, do you 

think?
Because they've had nothing but water to drink.

Now Jf ax have to work In the shop, field or study, 
And would have a strong hand, and a cheek that is ruddy, 
And would not have a brain that is addled and muddy, 
With onreyes all “ bunged up,” and our noses all bloody— 
\ How shall toe make and keep ourselves so, do yon think?

Why. vs must have nothing but water to drink.

Mr. Kier pout was with us at the excursion to 
Rocky PoTa^ oo Thursday, and was very happy I 
among bls friends. A? noon on Friday I left him I 
in the carriage of Mr. Cba^, in company with Mrs. 
Townsend and others. ThUS as the last time I 
looked upon that noble and erection*..

What a su Mime closing scene was bis last wrak. 
How grand and impressive that the last work, the 
crown and close of such a beautiful life, should have 
been with us at the National Convention. There 
were few dry eyes, when In solemn accents be hade 
ns farewell; and now I bear the echoing words 
coming from the eternal shore, where death can 
separate us never, nevermore, saying, go on 
brothers and sisters, go on with the good work.

Philadelphia, Sept. 1, 1866.

ARTS AND SCIENCES
For th* ReUcJo-Phllo«ophical Journal.

Among the Ocean Sheila.
BT J. WELDON COBD, JR.

In gathering together, assorting and investigating 
the hidden mysteries of those magnificent works of 
the Creator—ocean shells—we cannot but feel a 
glow of admiration, dissimilar to any other emotion 
of our natures. Admiration for the work, venera
tion, worship for its Maker, fills our bosoms with 
awe, with wonder, and respect; and who has not 
experienced a thrill partaking of the supernatural, 
and closely allied to the mysterious, as he exclaims, 
“ My Father made them all! ”

No branch of science admits of such close study, 
such minute investigation, as conchoiogy. Inter
esting, yet complicated, we find in It a never failing 
source of pleasure. Yet to the misanthrope, or to 
the crossgrained antiquary, there is no pleasurable 
emotion awakened by thus studying God’s works; 
for to them, and to all naturalist haters—

“ All Nature ia a bidden book, 
Whoso clasp they cannot find ;

To God, and to His glorious works. 
They are blind! They arc blind I”

Ob, what must be the emotions of that heart 
which is insensible to the beauty of nature? Wan
dering, aimless comparatively, through the vast 
realm of thought, it endures science, and scoffs at 
philosophy. Ignorant, deluded soul, it finds no 
plane equal to Its own ; to it, the pleasures of na
ture are unknown, and the joys of spiritual devel
opment are of no benefit! Conchoiogy is, there
fore, A key to the hidden mysteries of nature ; & 
pathway to future fields of science; a huge book, 
whose leaves are stratified rocks, whose pages are 
beautiful shells, and whose clasp is the wide roll
ing ocean. “Science is prevision—prevision is 
Power I”

One class of shells it has been our pleasure to 
observe, exists in those rock-bo Hows so abundant In 
the caves of the Atlantic; it comprises many spe
cies, and belongs mostly .to the family Turbinidtei 
perhaps the most common of these is the mollusk 
Trochut Ziziphinus* or “ Purple-spotted Top,” a 
shell which moves, with much gracefulness, among I 
the masses of sea-weed ; for all shells are inhabited. 
This mollusk is a fleshy, apricot-colored animal, its 
under surface forming a parallel sided sole, abruptly 
pointed out behind, and stretching a considerable 
distance behind the shell. It is bounded in front 
by a thick transverse rim, slightly arched and pro
jecting on either side. Its foot is a delicately I 
formed organ, composed of muscular fibers, elabo- 1 
rately interwoven, much in the manner of the 
human tongue, whereby great versatility of power 

' and motion are communicated to it; indeed, when 
this foot is in motion, it greatly resembles a woman's 
tongue I (Imagine its swiftness!) The foot is ap
parently divided into two halves, with which it 
ascends the steepest of rocks ; toward the middle 

| it thickens, and is overlapped by an expansion on 
each side, called its cloak or mantle; closely cov- 

‘ ered with Jong threads, resembling an eyelash and 
celled vrr'^ it resembles a small sized porcupine. 
Those cirri are evidently the seats of delicate senses, 
analogous to those of man’s nervous onus*

Its head Is a distinct one, possessed of a feroad, 
flat muzzle, not unlike that of an ox. On either 
side of the back part of its capufv are numerous 
tentacles, somewhat of the same shape as etfia ; and 
hi the roar of these, to each head-tentacle to a small 
wart surmounted by a black bead, and this bead is 
one of the creature's eyes. Some natarofifetox evi
dently anxious to assert their supremacy over 
others, and from a mere love of paradox, have a£ 

• footed to disbelieve that these “ beads ” ixx^m 
the (Unctions of eyes ; yet no doubt remains us Vg 

I this fact, for a close examination wader the MKtfe 
j scope exposes all parts essential to an c<\au of 

sight; there is a sclerotic eval, a distinct little pupik 
I and Iris, a eorttaa in front, and a dark, tajet of Vot> 

mailt wilhVk with vitreous and ai^v^ hllfexx 
and even a crystal Ha\ for Iho \\'*>tawsaAV^ of 

I the ray* of IVH exH**hel$ fos^^cd^ these* utia** 
j parts are roaccicra oi the toumiM|#b shift of t^

Orator I
W* anbtoal rawt reeatra vm tu^eh suentioa>

though for beauty, It to unequalled in our admira
tion ; a gorgeous deep tint of golden hue, with lines 
of brown, adorns it, yet the solid house of stone, its 
shell, Is a guard against danger; in thus building a 
shelter for his head, ho has combined the ulllecwn 
dM—the comfortable with the ornamental. The 
form of thia shell is that of a cone, with an oblique 
base ; thb conical form Is the result of the winding 
of a very Jong cone into a spire.

This Troehtu to one of our showy shells k One 
specimen had for Us ground color a chaste,.cool 
grey, occMlonaUy varied with tints of reddish buff, 
bat most conspicuously adorned with a aeries, of 
regular spots of crimson, running from the base to 
the summit, Each of these spots passes off into 
*n oblique line above, the repetition of which aug- 
menu the beauty of the pattern.

Dot, oh, what a glory the interior of the shell 
contain* ’. Covered with a cost of nacre or pearl 
of exceedingly brilliant and rich taster, it reaem- 
Mau# to some degree, a dazzling beach of lovely 
Jamaica coralline-. Tlx pearls of these shells are 
used In art, for De Montfort mention* a necklace 
composed of these pearls of the Troth**, which 
surpassed Oriental gems In brilliancy and luster, 
and Chena observes:

“ Lm grands* svptcss foarafa#*M axe fart b-ll* Mere, em
ploy^ poor Is* ouvrag** & aMrpsfltarl*. Qae^aor «*pteM 
ant rofu ds# boom sou* Jre^oHo W AMrcixxid* Im dfetfBguvot;
11 y a to Bnrgau on Macri; Is Vgow Per#*, da&t >« tahertfes 
extArfeor* oa^* r*M*jbM#at A d** psrles; la Boc^b^^rOr, 
dont la nacre art d'*n taao jaova dort; la Boadto4’Arg»^*i;
!« P«rroqu*t, on Turbo Imperial,~ MS.

Another of the family, TvrtdttOPr, to tire Limpet, 
an inhabited shell, which, though. not a very at
tractive one, to familiar to all; it is coarse, and not 
highly colored, yet it to one of those moUimks to 
whom too much study cannot be devoted. It Is of 
the genus Patdia vulgata.

It may have appeared observable to the reader, 
that In many rocks there exists a small round bole, 
a slight oval depression, scarcely discernible, yet 
sometimes extending ad eighth of an inch toward, 
and corresponding to the shell of a limpet, mostly 
found In soft rocks; this is the cavity fas which that 
animal rests st morn, and from which it wanders 
nightly in search of food.

The force with which a limpet adheres to a rock 
when it has had warning of Assault and put* forth its 
knuseutar strength, is remarkable ; and a weight of 
kbirty I'lUJWJWi^Terri^ri-r" Add ream San Ju**,C*l.

Br>. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational Speaker, M Bank 
street, Cleveland, O.

Benjamin Todd. Addre** Ban Joee, California.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Height*, Ohio.
J. Wm. Van Namee, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Selah Van Sickle, Maple Rapid#, Mich., will anew call* to 

lecture in that vicinity.
F. L. Wada worth. Addre#* cars of Bela Marat. Boetoa,

Lol* Wai* brook er can be addr««ned at Buxna or Light 
Office. Booton. Ma*#., till October; at Java Village. Wyoming 
Co , N. T.. during October. Will receive call# westward far 
the winter.

Mm. 8. E. Warner. Add rev# Berlin, Wb.
E- 8. Wheeler, Inspirational Speaker, will anower call* to 

lecture. Addreaa Banner of Light office.
N. Frank White. Addree* Seymour. Conn., July and 

Angwu Will lecture In Detroit. Mich^ in October; Chicago 
in November and December; Louisville, Ky. January and 
February, 1x67. Will atwwer call* to lecture week evening? 
in vicinity of Sunday appointment*.

A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
■Mr*. Alcinda Wilhelm, M. D. Addre** P. O. Box 2KB, 
Chicago, Ill., during September.

Mm. M. J. Wilcoxaon i# engaged till Oct. let, tn Weetom 
New York ; after that will receive calle to lecture in Central
and Southern Ohio and Indiana, 
tanqua Co- N. Yn till October.

A. W. Williams, healing medium, 
ton Co- Hl.

Mrs. N- J. WHUa, trance speaker.

AddreM at Laona, Chas-

▲ddreaa, Vermont, Ful-

Address Boaton, Man.
F. L. H. Willis, M. D. Address care of Banner of Light.
Capt. E. V. Wilson's address for the summer months wS 

be Menekane, Oconto co- Win.
Mrs. Mary M. Wood. Address 11 Dewey street, Worcester,

Mary Woodhull lectures on Spiritualism, Laws of Life and 
Health. Address Mattawan, Mich. -

Xlljah Woodworth. Address, Leslie. Mich.
Warren Woolson, trance speaker, Hastings, N. Y.
Mica H. Maria Worthing, trance speaker, Oswego, BL
Henry C. Wright. Address care Bela Marsh, Boston

PUBLISHERS’ NOTICES
New Premium for New Subscribers.

Any one sending us fifteen dollars far new sub
scriptions to the Journal, shall receive, bv reinrB 
mail, either “The Origin and Antiquity of Physical 
Man,” by Hudson Tuttle, “Moses and the Israel
ites,” by Merritt Munson, “Jesus of Nazareth.” 
by Alexander Smyth, or one dollar and seventy- 
five cents’ (including postage) worth of any book 
in our advertised list; or every old subscriber 
who will send us the name of a new subscriber, 
full paid, $3.00, for one year, shall receive K. 
Graves* Biography of Satan, or Emma Har
dinge’s volume of Lectures on “Theology and 
Nature,” with a fine steel engraving of the 'anther, 
free, by return mail. Here is an inducemcu* for 
all subscribers to do a good thing for themselves 
as well as for us and the cause of Spiritxalism.

Another Inducement.
We offer still another inducement for subscribers 

for the Reugio-Philosophical Journal sad Lit
tle Bouquet.

Any person sending us one year's subscription for 
the Religio-Philosophical* Journal and three 
yearly subscriptions for the Little Bouquet mew 
subscribers) shall receive a beautifully bound copy 
of the Children’s Progressive Lyceum MlnuxL. 
by A. J. Davis.

The Manual is indispensable to Lyceum exercises, 
and is a very beautiftil and instructive work- It 
should be in the possession of every Stanly ci ^vriv 
ualists, and here is a fine opportunity to get it. by 
simply canvassing yourselves and encouraeieg The 
little girls and boys to canvass foe subscribers for 
the Journal and Bouquet.

Renewals of Subscription^
If our subscribers would he ore fki arc res** w 

their subscriptions three weeks bHhre thew expire, 
they would ensure com pine vo'wwess sad rail series 

I of continued articles. Il reveres x reesaderable 
outlay to adjust our maniac zsxchjae whea a sab- 
script ion fatty expires betver briar Tvmrwv<,

Let each one enclose the SK«y W rear wal in a 
letter addressed to George H. Jewess Secretary, 
Drawer 6SS\ Chicago, HU About threw weeks be
fore his sabeet^Kioa expires, aad everything will

unnecessary delay.
N. K-w< de mc pay sprats a eomatto^cu oa 

renewal

Another New Premium for Subscribers.
Any per^w who wiM $e»4 us six dollars for new 

subscribers ^r the K*AJUM<>Jta:to^ruK'Ai. Jour
nal er the Little Boc^rw. er S r the Journal 
•»a Botmtrx. sheB wceriv by return msjl, pre-^ 
past <4thcr 4 lie Mow »u; named steel engrav- ^ 
tags, by Doecy^ tike cricbraied American engraver, 

j riv; General uwWUL '.ieuteeaat General Sherman, 
I 4a^ <**WWU Sb cridaa. Major <s^n*ral Thomae 
• • pikr^w>-r.: Pardo* me if I am out of place 

tei^milK vou ibis communication» but I feel it my 
MX bo ray a *< needs to a certain class of people 
wbo condem* * Udug wUbout investigating It.

a class to towi hi its denunciation of Spirltual- 
fettL and hj^riving hard to hinder the circulation 
of rhe JovaxxL and Banner or Light, and trying 
bv threat* of bunting those’ papers and by all the 
abase of Spiritualism, bunting up all the scandal 
ft can And against Spiritual mediums, to keep 

| raid papera from being read by those to whom they 
I are scut gratuitously. , This 1 have seen with sor- 
t row and pity\ and I would say io all of those—what. 
I do you H-now about Spiritualism? Have yon read
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the RlhU? If not, yon had hotter do to, and we If It 
contain* any Spiritnnlhm. You ought to be careful 
how yon pendente I hk thin#; yo” might I* checked 
np In yonr mad career I y°” nre no *M5t^or or smarter 
than Panl wa* when ho persecuted Christianity. 
Yon, like him, might bo brought to your aenaea, 
and caponae the mum yon are lighting against. 
Yon arc atandlug on slippery ground ; do you know 
that every reform In the commencement has been 
condemned as the work of the devil ♦ Thia prin
ciple of slandering anti powclitlng reformers car
ried out. Is the same principle that murdered Chrlat. 
I iAn not astonished that you rant and rave against 
Spirit naHal a, for the same kind of penplc said Christ 
and hie followers were “crazy, possessed of devils.” 
Now, In all candor, I would say for the love of 
truth, Investigate a thing before yon pass Judgment 
on It. Spiritualism la as old as the Bible. The Bible 
Is foil of It; hundreds of passages might be quoted 
to prove It; bnt let a few suffice,and those doubt
ing may search for themselves. The following pas
sages are tn show that those manifest*llntm hi tho 
Bible accord with these of the present day. :

" Moses and Ellas appearing Io men oLearth,” 
same as spirits dn now to those In tho proper con
dition at the present day. The law being given 
on Mount Sinai by angels or spirits. Thu angel ap
pearing to Moses In Wirt bush. The dispensation of 
tho Spirit of tho Gospel by means of spirits or 
angels at Pentecost. “1, Jesus, have sent mine 
angel to testify unto you these things, ote.” The 
spirits at Pentecost were heard na a mighty rushing 
wind, and appeared as tongues of tiro. Philip was 
carried by a spirit. Tho great stone was rolled from 
the door of tho sepulchre hy spirits. (Jesus was 
thought to bo a spirit when he was walking on tho 
Water, which goes to show that people In those days 
thought spirits could bo seen.) Paul was carried 
up to the third heaven. Tho three children and 
Daniel were protected By spirits. Peter’s chains 
were taken off, and the groat Iron door of his prison 
was opened by spirit power. Dealing by spirit 
power. Handwriting on the wall. Jesus accepted 
the ministration of angels or spirits. The spirit ap
pearing to Zacharias. The spirit appearing to Mary, 
announcing the conception of the Saviour. The 
spirits appearing to the shepherds, announcing bis 
birth, etc., etc., etc.

Subscriber. 
>^ — --.j ^w.» ntna pBTIWllwn«»w^ __
Warmed us tn holy fervor from its pUto^stufBmB^nvZ^L 
Wrapp’d us in aturo mist, and wooed us into rest,

From loves, snpreDicly blest.

And this fair orb,'which of the sun had birth, 
Laid Into Timo’s embrace, and called by angels Earth, 
Rocked us upon tho billows of the cosmic deep, 
Till thrilled with inure of bliss than wakefulness could ke<

Beloved, wo fell asleep.

Ages on ages rolled, while God’s high hand unsealed 
Th© mysteries of law—in Truth’s pure light revealed;— 
Our parent earth was taught through hopes and fears, 
Through earthquakes, storms and sunshine, sighs and tears, 

. To balance with the spheres.

Therefore our dreams wore troubled, and at times we thoug 
Our life forevermore with sorrow must be fraught;
Sometimes we dreamed, love, that wo were torn apart, 
And sold to mammon in a world's cold mart,

Each with a bleeding heart.

Again at times wo dreamed that wo were forced to bow, 
And at a heathen altar pay a marriage tow, 
W hieh made of each a slave unto a soulless form, 
Which did our natures torture, cripple and deform,

• \ And drain'd our life-pulse warm.

And then we’d dream, beloved, wo heard each other’s vc 
And with tho wildest rapture would our souls rejoice;
But dreaming that we stood again, face unto face, 
We’d reach unto each other for love’s pure embrace, 
/ And grasp but empty space.

^ And thus, love, we were sleeping, not tho sleep of rest, 
For we partook the anguish of our mother’s breast— 
When on the eastern sky resplendent glory broke— . 
God’s oil-redeeming voice unto our mother spoke, (., 

And darling, wo awoke!

^, Awoke to all tho raptures we had known before;
Awoke to And tho pains of travail o'er; 
To find the goal of primal Reason won— 
Mind's towering archway opened to tho sun, ’ 

And still our spirits one.

And now, I know what made theo wish to woo mo, 
And why with joy 1 Hew so quickly to thee;
Twas that from which each soul in nature draws 
Th' exliaustless power of reproductive cause—

Love’s Holt M^rruqk Laws.

Thus wed in soul wo must ascend forover; 
No power In heaven or earth our fates can sever; 
Tho higher we ascend the clearer wo shall seo 
What binds thy radiant spirit evermore to mo,

And mino all, all to thee.

And therefore, beloved ono, when thy arms entwined mo, 
My waking soul exclaimed, “ J knew my male would find me 
And ’tis the same sweet breast in which I slept with thee, 
Pressed to thy glowing heart out on the cosmic sea,

That now embraceth me.

And this is why I have no power to doubt thee, 
And why my soul cannot exist without thee;
We are a rythmic measure in the ceaseless hymn, 
Sung round God’s bridal altar by tho cherubim

And atar-crowned seraphim.

And in one quivering wave of liquid harmony, 
So long us heaven’s lyres respond to. pootry, 
Our souls in one on love's poised wing shall soar 
Through opening skies, and skies we’ve swept before—

Ono life forevermore.
Baltimore, August, 1860.

It 11 11 . ......... ...................
■ When we hear the song of the soaring lark * 

n may be sure the entire atmosphere between us an 
the bird is filled with pulses, or undulations, or wave 
as they are often called, produced by the Util 
songster’s organ of voice. This organ is a vibra 
log instrument, resembling in principle the reed < 
a clarionet, Let us suppose that we hear the son 
of a lark elevated to a height of five hundred fc< 
in the air. Before this Is possible the bird must huv 

x agitated a sphere of air one thousand feet in diann 
ter—that is to say, it must have communicated t 
seventeen thousand, eight hundred and elghty-elgi 
tons of air, a motion Sufficiently intense to be a] 
predated by our organs of hearing.

Ruskin says, with his old pungency, In dne of h 
new essays: “ You women of England are all no 
shrieking with one voice—yoaiond your elurgymc 
together—because you hear of the Bible’s bell 
attacked. If you choose to obey your Bibles, yd 
will never dare who attacks them. It is just been J 
vou never fulfil a single, dow nright predept of

Letter from Daniel Minden 7
Eds. Journals In the Journal of tlie 18th tyst, 

we have a report of a question asked in your public 
circle, and the answer of the controlling spirit^ 
which I doubt not, was read with much interest 
generally. I allude to the question, “ Is food re
quired in the spirit world F* I think the answer 
was not such as would have been generally antici
pated. Reasoning from analogy, and guided by tho 
unfold menu from the spirit plane in general, the 
philosophical conclusion would seem to be that the 
spirit body,like the material, was dependent upon 
elementary nourishment and sustenance for Ra 
growth and development, and the perpetuity of its

existence. As Hie aplrit body " corresponds wlthi 
tho material, only In a more refined condition,” 
reason would indicate that it was nourished and 
unstained In a corresponding manner, only by food 
more refined.

In answering the question, ” What likeness Is 
there between the spirit world and thia earth,” the 
spirit used these words : " All that yon have upon 
the material plane, we have In spirit. There la 
nothing which exlhta m»on the material piano but 
has sufficient of tho'w* principle for ua to use— 
there Is a principle of spirit in every particle of 
matter.” Now, If this be ao, how shall we harmo
nize this truth’with the declaration of the spirit 
which follow#! ” We do not require food to sustain 
the spiritual body”! Perhaps the spirit meant 
material food ; #ncli a# we use on the earth.

Tliut life I” •tiitalned In tho spirit world, by food 
adapted to the nature of angels and spirits, Isa sen
timent In harmony with rational philosophy, and 
entertained by ancient prophet# and seers, I think 
will generally be admitted. In the 78th Psalm, 
David, In speaking of the Israelites, says, God 
” ruined manna upon them to oat,—had given thorn 
I Iio corn of hMvmi. Mau did eat nwyebf fowt." 1 
quote this paanga merely to show that David be
lieved that angels used some kind of food.

t am not one of those who believe that tho spirit, 
when It leaves tho material body and enters a 
higher plane of life, Is Invested with omniscience 
and Infallblllty. In matters of experience, their 
testimony, so far ns their own Individuality Is con
cerned, Is to bo credited ; but In mat ters of opinion 
merely, their communications should lie tasted by 
all tho ordinary rule# of rational criticism and In
vestigation. And I think we are Just ns liable to 
misunderstand them, and they us, ns we are to inls- 
undorstand onch other. I therefore conclude that 
the spirits did not Intend to convey the idea that 
they do not receive nourishment adapted to their, 
nature, but simply that they do not desire or afe 
our kind of food. The answer was only inj^nded 
for those persons who” look upon t>^ subject with 
the material senses.” ^

f r' . Daniel Winder. 
Carthage, Ohio, ^ngtist 22, 1866.
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Spiritualists and Unlversallsts.
Tons it has always seemed strange that there 

should exist a spirit of antagonism between Spirit
ualists and Un!verbalists. There fs no essential 
difference in faith between intelligent Unlversallsts 
and Spiritualists upon the question of future and 
eternal progression of mankind. Spiritualists know 
from spirit communion that which Unlversallsts 
believe and theoretically teach and attempt to 
prove, sometimes by far fetched, biblical quota
tions.

In spite of the religions dogmas In all past ages, 
seers and prophets have occasionally arisen above 
the creeds and church doctrines, and given utter
ance to their highest conceptions of a glorious here
after for the whole human family.

These great truths have been gathered as precious 
gems by Unlversallsts, from the primitive history, 
Now Testament and early writings of the Chris
tian fathers, and have been presented to the world 
as proof positive that the doctrines of endless hell 
torments arc fallacious, and only the imaginings of 
religious chieftains In the early periods of man’s 
existence upon the earth.

Spiritualists care but little for the authority 
gained from such a source. Reason, intuition, 
inspiration, and above all, direct communion with 
those who once lived on the material plane as we 
now live—but have passed on to the spiritual plane 
of life, and speak to us from their own experience 
after death, Is evidence incontrovertible—such evi- 

I deuce as would settle any question beyond contro
versy, when preconceived opinions and religious 
bigotry did not exclude It from the mind without 
giving it a candid hearing.

But Spiritualists, ns a class of religionists, recog
nize a broad and free platform, that includes every 
phase of reform; therefore checrfally and cordially 
extend the right hand of fellowship to our Unl- 
vereal 1st brethren, as xri-laborers and religious re
formists. Indeed, we recognize the fact that Uni
versalism and infidelity, so-called by self-styled 
evangelical Christians, paved the way for the 
ushering in of the new Spiritual Dispensation.

Infidelity and Universalism liberalized the minds 
of the people by dlspellng the fear of the devil and 
hell torments from the minds of thinkers, so that 
the spirit world was enabled to get a hearing from 
the loved ones left behind.

Until the fear of the devil was ’disputed by Uni
versal ists and infidels, whenever the inhabitants of 
the spirit world attempted to manifest themselves 
through some phase of mediumship, the clergy at 
once pronounced it the work of his Satanic majesty, 
and all the people cried out devil, crucify, crucify 1 
and lo, the thumbscrews and every conceivable 
means of torture were resorted to to compel confes
sions Prom bewildered mediums, (Christian’slaifrAw) 
and grave, learned Judges sat In Judgment and con
demned hundreds of thousands to an Ignominious 
death. The cry as of old went up, “ye shall sutler 
no witch to Hve,” and so great was the power of 
darkness and Ignorance, that the spirit world, to 
save Innocent people from such demoniacal perse- 
cutions from the Christian world, found it neces
sary to first raise up bold men and women who 
would openly denounce the pernicious doctrines of 
theologians, and prove t in) final holiness and happi
ness of mankind from the same bible that tho 
doctrines of endless hell torments was predicated 
l>pdh tuye, more, a class of bold, free thinkers who 
dcnot^Ced the Christian devil as a jereatqro of 
imagination^ a chimera of the bruin*. '

Our Unlve^aiUt brethren have done a good work 
| In paving the way, they have been the John the 

Baptist, crylng^k the wilderness. Old theology 
trembled before’ Universalism, afid as Is common 
with eowardH^whewfcarfol of being exposed and

overcome, laid all Wanner Of evil thing# against 
the tendency of UrHv'rwIhni, and accused UnlverA 
sail sts a# they no*'do NpIritUfHat#, of every Immor
ality of which they t1n-m*elvo# are gujlty.

Taking thia view of UnlverMllam, why should 
there be controvorty or antagonism between UnL 
versanst# and Spiritualists! fs It not a cardinal 
doctrine with UnlvtrsAVel# and Spiritualists to 
"prove all things, and? hold fest that Which Is 
true.”

Seven-tenths of the tfniversallat# are believer# 
In spirit Intercourse; w^en-tentha of the money 
Invested In Uni verbalist, churches, colleges and 
other Institutions of loaming, belong to Spirit- 
uallats.

Lombard University, that all liberal people of 
Illinois are proud of, wad largely endowed by nod 
derived Its name from one who does not hesitate to 
acknowledge hl# belief In spirit Intercourse, and 
has several beautiful spirit likenesses of bis de
parted children as evidence of the truth of Spirit
ualism, to say nothing of the great numbers who 
contribute towards and patronize that. University. 
A majority of the clergymen of that denomination 
Are believers In Aplrlf intercourse, and are daily be
coming more and mhre outspoken upon the subject. 
Then why not meet. In the spirit of fraternal love, 
and work together everywhere io promote the 
great canoe of universal reform ?

Oar attention bd# been more fully called to thl# 
subject from the proceedings of the Universal lot 
Society of St. Charles, IHinoto. ——

The liberality of that Society Is worthy of all 
commendation, and we trust out Spiritualist 
brethren everywhere wJJJ^Mqve do, feel to recipro
cate In every prawl^ manner, every like evidence 
of fraternal regard, from oar Uni versa! 1st brethren.

Wc oti'. A careful perusal of the following pro- 
c*#Hngs of said Society.

UNI VERBALIST ^IWtr fit Ht. CHARLES, ILL.
At a meeting of the members of the First Uni ver

sa list Society of St. Charles, held at their meeting 
house on Sunday, the second day of September, 1866, 
Bro. II. O. Hyde moved that the trustees of said 
Society be authority to Dll the meeting bouse to 
the Swedish church,

Bro. 8. 8. Jones proved the adoption of the fol
lowing preamble and resolutions, as a substitute 
for Bro. Hyde’s motion, which, after discussion, 
were unanimously adopted.

Whereas, This UnlterMlht meeting house was the Arat 
erected by that order In the State of Illinois or anywhere 
west of Lake Mlahighrf; and

Whereas, Many who were engaged In Its erection hare 
passed to tho higher lift, who Used and died in the full belief 
of the final holiness and happiness of all mankind; and

Wuereab, Under th© preaching In this house io the early 
history of this State, liberal sentiments were laid broad and 
deep in tho minds of many; and

Whereas, The members of this Society still have a lively 
hope in tho continued promulgation of such sentiments; 
therefor©

Jleoolval, That we are now and forever opposed to the sale 
of this bouse to any church or society whatever.

JUtotted, That we hail with*pk-aaure the proposal of Bro. 
H. Slade to preach twice a month in this house, and that tho 
trustees bo requested to confer with him upon the subject.

On further motion of Bro. 8. 8. Jones, the follow
ing preamble a nd r evolution were adopted :

Whereas, Mau^^L fee medlars of thio Society, and 
many who contrive jK to the erection of thio mooting house 
are believers In SpiriAialbm ; and

Whereat, Them mould bo no contention or Inharmony 
existing upon the subject of our respective faiths; there
fore

Jt^olved, That when the meeting house la not occupied for 
religious worship by the Uulveroaliat Society, the Spiritual
ists may use it for their meetings and lectures, provided they 
will pay on© half of th© expense of necessary repairs on said 
house from time to time, subject to tho control of the trus
tees of said Society.

On motion of Bro. S. L. Adama,
Herolved, That copies of tuoae proceedings be tarnished 

to th© New CovEXAxrkud tho Reuoio-Philobophioal Jourxal 
for publication, and mat said papers be requested to publish 
the same.

A true copy from the record.
S. L. Adamo, Moderator, 

Attest: John Oliver, Clerk.

The Straige and the Marvelous.
Below wc give txtrkcU from reliable newspaper 

sources of two marvelous and truly wonderful dis
coveries. One, that of the outbreaking and spon
taneous enkindling of latent fire or voluntary 
Ignition by Invisible hands; the other the discovery 
of a remarkable lave containing a human skeleton 
of incredible dimensions.

As regards the spontaneous combustion or Igni
tion by invisible hands, we have read of similar oc
currences before.-; Gases of a parallel character to 
the ono below reronded have occurred in Wisconsin 
and Michigan wlthm a few years past, and no satis
factory elucidation of tho mysteries has ever been 
given lo the world, at least we have not scan it.

The mind naturally supposes trickery in all such 
cases; but, Is It reasonable to suppose, that one 
mind is capable of eluding the scrutiny of scores of 
others, acting singly or in concert; or In other 
words, is one mhn, woman or child, or whomsoever 
it may be, smarter than all the rest of the world ? 
It is very easy for some minds to solve mysteries 
by calling them all humbugs, bnt this does not in
veigh against stern facts that address themselves 
to the senses ; the same senses by which we deter
mine any facts in existence. If the statement of 
the match being marked, placed in a box carefully 
guarded, and thtfi part of the same identical match 
being found in nnother part of the bouse be true, It 
Indicates adroit trickery, or a fact of a startling 
character in the operations of some laws hitherto 
not understood. It opens the door to the deeper 
realms of scienae and philosophy, to which the pene
trating poweraldf the human mind have not yet 
reached. I

We wish to b< distinctly understood that we are
not endorsing oi
syllable of it. 1

crediting this statement, not one 
1 may be that the whole thing is a

catchpenny hoi x, got up by some hotel keeper, 
stage proprlctoi or lazy man, to create an influx of 
guests or passeiKcrs, or patronage to his respective 
business, by d)wating upon the credulity of the
public, through the organ of marvelonsness. That
paper, however; that will publish any such state
ment without'^ me knowledge of the truth or un
truth of II, places itself in an unenviable position 
before the wort a; subject to the severest censure of 
its readers, the withdrawal of their patronage, and 
the scorn of tlVipublic. And that paper that would 
descend so lowU to publish any such statement 
for a paltry feet and thereby subject the credulous 
world to needle expense, deserves the most con
dign punish diet M •

We know it 11 said that ” fools will not learn In
any but thesAch lol of experience,” and some may 
excuse them^elles for practicing humbuggery upon 
thia gnq V 4 . klui that it redounds to the ulti
mate bet • it ivictim, but In our opinion the
lesson lu - > ■!' Iw way. Is not worth the cost.
and that iW * ollies at the door of the hum
bugger, a ' \ bi < Should pay the penalty. If any 
ouodms fie* o q V io suffer

Wc have said wc have heard of similar cases. Is 
this a repetition of tho trick, or Is there some great 
go^d to grow out of it! It brings a crude develop
ment of occult laws which shall ultimately be ren
dered practical and useful as the power of steam.

The discovery of the power of steam was called 
a humbug, and the discoverer a lunatic. Coper
nicus was ridiculed to death for bls discovery of tho 
planetary system, and Galileo was forced to ac
knowledge it a humbug, and yet *ib rota, affirmed 
the fact.’

There may be h more things In heaven and earth 
than #re dreamed of In onr philosophy,” yet.

With regard to the marvelous story of the cave, 
It all seems possible, nay even probable, but the 
thirty-eight feet six Inches skeleton. But the writer 
says he has seen the teeth ; that they arc now "on 
the counter of the Pioneer Hotel for general In
spection.”

We confess this looks like a smart trick of the 
Pioneer Hotei man to draw patronage. Is business 
so dull out that way, that each artifices must be 
resorted to to get a living ! We pity the poor hotel 
keeper or perpetrator of the hoax, whoever he may 
be, when the humbug, if it be one, Is found out. 
But then If it possibly should be true, what an 
opening of the back doors of tbe»j»o«t distent 
past there must be to djscovlf the age in which 
this mighty gijinl lived, and what was the then 
condition jrf'this habitable world? Did man walk 
amoeg the giant pines and redwood of the Rocky 
Mountains, no smaller In comparison to them than 
man is to the ordinary size of timber In the forest# 
of Michigan or Wisconsin now ? Did he toy with 
buffsloes and mastodons then, as mankind now with 
mice and puppies! Drink dry the mountain streams 
at a single draught, and eat a whale or elephant at 
a single meal ?

If these things are proven we shall begin to be
lieve the mythological story of the giant lying 
asleep beneath the volcanic mountain, and when 
the earthquake heaves the surface of the mountain 
he is turning in bis bed, and when the whole earth 
trembles with Its fearful rumbling, he groans, or is 
only snoring in his profound slumber of centuries’ 
duration.

Bnt here are the extracts. Our readers are at 
liberty to draw their own conclusions :

Invisible Ixcendiaries — Strange Occur
rences.—The Hannibal Courier says that a dwelling 
bouse situated In Pike county, Mo., has, for a few 
days past, been Sieged by numerous Individuals, 
eager to investigate the cause of the recent unac
countable fires which dally and sometimes hourly 
occur in the dwelling. Sometimes the mosouho 
bars are discovered on fire, but the flame Is no 
sooner quenched than fire breaks out in the cham
ber amongst the wearing apparel. Extinguish the 
fire In the chamber, ana an alarm Is Immediately 
given from another part of the house, where least 
expected. As many as forty persons have stood 
guard in the building, determined to ferret out the 
cause of alarm, but with no success, flames con
tinuing to burst out in the bedding, towels, cur
tains, dowses, etc., all during the day. At night 
there areno disturbances by the fiery element. On 
one occasiou the investigating committee marked a 
match, placed it in the box securely covered, 
placed the box on a table and guarded it closely for 
a few moments—till the next alarm was raised— 
when they found to their utter amazement, a por
tion of the identical match which 1 hey had marked 
lying near a burning garment in another part of the 
house. AU who have witnessed these manifesta
tions affirm that it to nor rhe work of any human 
agency .r—Daily Stale Journal, Spriitgjleld, JU., Aug.

A Marvelous Story.—A St. Joseph, Mo., cor
respondent of the St. Louis Republican, says that a 
wonderful cave has been found In the bluffs about 
a mile above St. Joseph, which has been explored 
by some of the leading citizens of that place. Pro
vided with all tiling* necessary, they entered the 
cavern about ten a. m., and were gone till four P. 
m., when they returned, expressing the greatest 
wonder, and relating marvels almost too strange 
for credence. Before proceeding very far, they 
came to a vast and splendid chamber, whose ceil
ings and sides were adorned with various stalactites 
of every form and hue, and transparent In their 
brightness. Fishes, beasts and human forms were 
represented by this brilliant accretion, and massive 
curtains of it, brilliant in hue, were pendent from 
the ceiling and hung heavily around rhe walls. 
Passing through ibis vast chamber they found them
selves in a sort of grotto, whose sides were formed 
of crystal columns, and whose arched ceiling re
sembled a bow of diamonds. Emerging thence 
they beheld another bail, vaster than the first, and 
far more gorgeous in all Its appointments. Here 
were niches, recesses, columns, fountains, all ar
ranged us if by the bund of some great artist; and 
what was still stranger, a sort of low melody seemed 
to fill all the space. The Iasi they attributed to 
the manner or a crystal streamlet, which leaped 
from a portion of the wall and ran Into a recess 
over glittering pebbles. On one side was a raised 
platform of pure white marble, extending the en
tire length of the room ; and on this platform they 
discovered a human skeleton of gigantic size and in 
excellent preservation. Its length from head to 
feel was thirty-eight feet six inches. They could 
not measure Ilie circumference of the head, but II 
was immense—they should Imagine about six feet. 
Two of the teeth were dislocated, and these they 
brought to town, and I hare seen them. They are 
now on the counter of the office of the Pioneer 
Hole!, for general inspection. One of them Is ten 
Inches In circumference nnd the other six. It is 
almost impossible to imagine an animal large enough 
to use such mastics lure.

To Our Readers.
Weare in receipt of several able and eloquent 

addresses which were made at the National Conven
tion hy some of onr most able and earnest co
workers, which we shall take pleasure in laying 
before our readers at the earliest opportunity. One 
from J. Si, Loveland, of Boston, on the "Funda
mental Principles of Morals,” will appear next 
week ; also one from M. B. Dyott, of Philadelphia, 
on “ Dark Circle Manifestations,” if we have room. 
Our friends are favoring us at the present time with 
many excellent and instructive articles ; our only 
embarrassment Is In the difficulty of finding room 
for them all, and determining which shall appear 
first.

We would also notice the reception of a report of 
a meeting at North Collins, at the hands of its effi
cient Secretary, Miss Josephine F. Smith, which 
report In its clearness and orderly arrangement, as 
well as in its matter, indicates that the grand casse 
is in good hands in New York.

Thus let us work with all onr mind, might and 
strength In all parts of the land, each in Lis own 
respective sphere until all wrongs shall be righted ; 
until freedom shall triumph over all forms of slavery 
and bondage, until truth and righteousness sbaK 
burn out all error and superstition, until

•‘Ever the right «w«* iqqx<r«t'N4k 
And ©ver u justice 4mm>>*

Mrs. Alctnda WllMw M. K
The above named able and e#*ev«t Ie«nw ba 

the field of spiritual reform is wow owtort al Bnx 
Marsh's residence, in Cbios^x with an attack of 
chills and fevwx She was v*a tde to fiH her engage
ment to speak at Mw^A' R*^ ^^ $«nday. She 
hopes to be able te attend the Behhierc Convec
tion, vet it is qaite n^oettate whether she will be 
thorex ,^— .^.^<>>^———

T. Wxxxlwu^ send OU your presvut address, etc., 
as you desire.

Grove Meeting at Turner Junction.
One of those soul gratifying reunions which are 

becoming bo (none ton) common, came off at the 
above mentioned place, about thirty miles north, 
west from tho city of Chicago, on Saturday and 
Sunday, the 1st and 2d instant.

The Convention held its session# In a large and 
commodious BChooIhdhec on Saturday; WM pre 
aided over by Hon. H. C. Child, of Wheaton HL 
Mr. W. F. Jamieson, of Chicago, acting M g^ 
tary. speeches were made by the Chairman Mr. 
L. B. Brown, (kt presenter Chicago,) Rev. xr Call 
(Unlversaiut clergyman,) of Wheaton, MrJami^’ 
Mr. Yeager, 6f Chicago, and others, until theater’ 
noon session, when, the first regular address wu 
given by Mise Sarah A^Nott of Aurora, Ill., upon 
the question of‘> WhatfeTruth!” and was followed 
by Mr. John W. Cow< n, df Woodstock, Ill., trance 
speaker, upon the ” Philosophy of Inspiration.'’ 
► Mr, L. B. Brown gave tho regular discourse on 
Saturday evening, upon th- “Higher Life,” after 
which the meeting adjourned untfl Sunday morning.

Sunday morning convened at the schoolhouse 
and by personal invitation of the proprietor, 
adjourned to the beautiful grove of Dr. John Me- 
Connell, near bis pleasant end hospitable manMon. 
The first addrem was made by Mr. Geo. 1. Yea^r, 
and the morning was profitably occupied in asking 
and answering queetIon*.

At the conference, In the afternoon, some rbrJu. 
Uons presented by Mr. L. B. Brown, were disem*^ 
which (we are sorry we have not a copy of these 
resolutions for publication,) elicited a great deal of 
Interest, and tbeir dlacussion was participated in 
by Mr. Child, Mr. Jamieson, Mr. Brown, Mr. Win
slow, (of Genera,) and others.

The regular and crowning discourse was given by 
W. E. Jamieson, In Ms soul stirring and masterly 
style.

We should not forget the singing by Miu Ciara 
Morgan of her own beautiful song, entitled,“Spirit 
Rapping ;” this song has been noticed by ua before, 
and cannot be too highly recommended, especially 
to Spiritualists. The meetings were also enlivened 
by the singing of various and appropriate songi ty 
Mias Morgan, Mr. Winslow, Mr. Yeager, Mr. Brown, 
and Mr. Church.

A good time generally was had, becaua* every 
body seemed determined to make it a good time; 
and we doubt not a favorable impression was made 
upon the minds of the citizens at Turner Junction. 
Their general liberality and cheerful hcapiUlifry, 
(although but few of them are profeased ftptri'.t- 
aliste,) go far to recommend them for tbeir friend
liness and kind hearted dispositions; and when the 
meeting adjourned from the grove, the proportion 
was to meet there again Id one year from that time, 
which was heartily, and apparently Enanimottoy 
responded to, and so the meeting stands adjonruetL

It Is due to the friends that we should mention 
the names of some of the earnest souls and hearty 
co-workers in the good cause, of Turner Junction ; 
and many of us have abundant reason to bold in 
grateful remembrance Mr. Joseph Smith and hh 
excellent lady, and the other members offals&£:2y 
—Mr. Spencer Smith and his family, Mr. James 
Barber and his son, whose name we have forxotten. 
Mr. Bushnell, and Dr. McConnell, and others whose 
names, we regret Lo Bay, wc do not know.

At the final breaking up of the meeting on to
day evening, every one seemed overflowing with 
thankfulness. The people thanked the oficen sad 
speakers, and the speakers thanked the people, 
and the guests thanked their entertainers, ate 
everybody seemed perfectly happy. And whet -.ae 
year rolls round, look out for a rousing time it Dr. 
McConnell's free grove at Turner Junction.

Reality of Spiritual Ufe.
“ The Spiritual world Is as natural as the ptys- 

cal; it is the deeper world of nature.”—Chria ate 
the People.

From all sources of information, both aneiec 
and modern, the statement above quoted k at
tained. That which is denominated the physics, .r 
natural world is but the crude outward express-t 
of the inner spiritual or real world.

Clairvoyants whose spiritual tight enables :ha& 
visually to enter upon the transcrortoitiy beau—- 
realms of the spiritual plane, all agree m their 
descriptions of that sublime sphere as seppex-'p 
perfectly natural, or in other words, perfectly -'- 
responding with this outer sphere in all iisappn: 
ments, only in a more exquisite form of boar" 
There are mountains and plains, there are walls 
and hills; there are oceans and lakes; there xr. 
rivers and streams ; there are forests and fie—- 
trees, shrubs and plants ; buds, flowers and fruit: 
sunshine and shade; all that can charm the eye 
Beasts, birds and beautiful insects, sweet soap- of 
birds, soft sighing zephyrs, mnrmunng sSrems. 
and the deep roar of mighty oceans, all that esz 
delight the ear. There arc temples of art, maasxcs 
of taste, homes of luxury and gardens of ywewszrr ; 
there are societies for intellect u*l culture, coatee 
of learning, and schools of educai i an—<11 that cox
elevate the soul and exalt the beiag to here atixis- 
able.

AU these things are.aties.ee by mt only clair
voyants, but by an oeeasioakal traveler freon those 
sublime abodes, who, through the feebler ^nstra- 
mentalities of this the outer sphere, regain and 
corroborate the relax iocs of ctoarvoyaats- ,

But it is only to those whose anotefeaiwt of s *xk 
and refinement of spirit, win ewabie that te x, pns 
ciate the exalted character of a spukaal 'rc» that 
the inexpressible joys of the MTuraL the true exist
ence of the spiritual being, is com&ret< csdMe.

It is not to wait until ~ wc bare ^ -died off this 
mortal coil ” to euoer this sni -^e sphere of life. 
It is begun here- ft to wx^’le in the mundane 
world. It is bet »<«abi:. tine puces of a true, a 
jusk a sincere. k>vise*^ aegbring nature, to enter 
into this spiritual ^ There to bat one life, and 

| that Ufe is eternal Thereto but one God, and that 
God to the nahv"^- Ttoere to but one heaven, and 
that beavcc to ^ th* toaL

B» JeM Pardee.
L ?^dd Pardee closed his engagement with tho 

’ First Society of Spiritualists of Chicago Sunday eve- 
> ting, Blkh ultt, speaking twice on that day. In 

the morning upon the subject of "True Marriage,” 
| lathe ereniag upon "The Origin, Vocation, Meth- 
I efe of Manifestation, and Destiny of the Soul.”

Weare pJmsed to learn that a handsome testi
monial to being made up by the friends of Mr. Par- 
dec in Chicago, to be presented to him as a token 
of their appreciation of his valuable services, and 
their sympathy for him under the depressed condi
tion of his health, and to enable him to rest aud re- 
cuperate his physical energies.

Renewals,
One more number completes the second voliinw 

of the Religio-Philosophical Journal. We 
earnestly request nil old subscribers to renew their 
subscriptions at once. We really need your cord 
support.

are.aties.ee
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Wa Hip from the f!Mt«go Tr^mn* ab extract from 
the Vw Fork OM&wwr, wMch, for Ite cool reserve, 
merit* attention !tki Mallows:

“Jon* PiEftrowt.—Tn B19 he wm ordained mfo 
(Her of the HolMs Street Unitarian Church In R** 
ion. His position W» speaking on the tomperanj® 
reform caused trouble to Ms congregation, wbw 
ftanlted in a seven years’ controversy, wxjp "^ 
rerigned. To TW he accepted the charge T Je 
Unksrian Church in Troy, New York, ^bere he 
remained four years, and then took elgy ™ **• 
First Congregational Church In
where he continued to reside until banning of 
the war. Of late Mr. Pierpont nnfitted 
by age for the active dntma of •^T^yman, waa 
•bilged to accept a clerkship MV'' J rcasnry De
partment, and holding that poM®”71. died. *

The reserve with which ortr ^temporaries apeak 
of a noble and fine spirit, N P^ uHnrly marked.

Why not speak of the legions status of John 
Pierpont at the time Of bl^ death, when he stood 
out more prominently BMore the world than at any 
other period during W* long and useful life! Had 
he not Just resigned the chair of Iha Presidency of 
the National fourty of gpMtnftllrtA, In session at 
providence, and after enjoying the social pleasures 
of a trip on Kftrragansctt Bay on Thursday, parted 
from his bona of friends there, and then retired tn 
Ida home nt Medford, and on the Sunday morning 
following laid off the mortal form, to rise an nnm- 
oambered spirit Into more exalted and expanded 
Wnditicms of Immortal life.

Wc quote from his farewell address to the Na
tional Convention, delivered only four days before 
bi* death, to show his religions frith and trust, In 
the ho nr when above all others religion is or is not 
available.to the soul:

“ Through Spiritualism I do know that the spirit 
survives the body, and that when It passes through 
the grave It has communion with those who hare 
gone before. • • • For myself, I am satisfied 
that before long—in all probability before I have 
the pleasure of addressing another Spiritual Con
vention—I shall put off tnls fleshly garment, and 
when next yon meet I may he with yon. unseen, 
and may possibly hold communion with one or 
more of you, when you wake or when you sleep. 
At all events, that Is my faith, and to that I do not 
mean to be infidel while I live, and do not think I 
•hall. • • ♦ And although, before you meet 
again, I may have passed away, I believe that I 
shall be permitted, even then, to meet with those 
who arc still left on this tide of the stream which 
flows between the seen and the unseen worlds.”

Does this last declaration of faith—nay, of knou^-. 
edge—from the trembling Ups of the dying octoge
narian philanthropist, merit no attention from the 
Journalist biographer ? Is it just to the departed 
Pierpont to endeavor to leave the impression on the 
minds of the public that he died In the faith and in 
charge of the First Congregational Church at Med- 
Jord, over his solemn declarations of faith In modern 
Spiritualism, made, as it were, on the verge of the 
unseen world Into which his foot was already lifted 
to step! We would be just to all men, and more 
especially to those who have daguerreotyped their 
own spiritual feature# upon the world in the last 
and most glorious rays of their life's setting sun.

Do Orthodoxy and the pandering secular press 
•appose, by their reserve in relation to, or even the 
suppression of glowing truths or striking facts, they 
can draw the veil of obscurity about them ? “ Steal 
the livery of heaven to serve the devil In,” and 
make John Pierpont's closing life enure to the 
glory of a moss-grown and crumbling edifice that la 
Upheld only by priestcraft, bigotry and superstition.

Education of the Freedmen.
Rev. J. D. Fulton, of the Tremont Temple, 

Boston, made an appeal from the pulpit. In behalf 
of the 44 National Association for the Education of 
Colored Preachers and Teachers,” from which we 
make .the following extract, trusting that the in
teresting facts given, and the earnest words uttered 
by this philanthropic man, may stir the hearts of 
the people to do something practically in so worthy 
a cause.

We have already called attention to the efforts of 
Dr. P. B. Randolph in this direction, and we sin
cerely hope that a cause that promises such glorious 
results, will not go unheeded. That the immense 
price of blood and treasure that has been paid for 
the bondman's liberty shall not have been paid In 
vain. That the colored man shall be raised to that 
moral and intellectual status, and fitting station in 
the world of man, his God designed him to All.

The work was really commenced by Rev. L. A. 
Grimes, pastor of the Twelfth African Church, In 
Boston, he himself having learned to read In a cell, 
in Richmond, where he had been thrown by the 
gsvcholders for having dared to talk too earnestly 
to the negroes. He went down to Washington and 
there (began to teach those who are now teaching 
Others. The movement has been followed up until 
now i he Association has thirty-two schools in active 
Operation, with more than five hundred people now 
Studying. The operation was a much more simple 
one than many might suppose, In view of the utter 
ignorance usually ascribed to the colored race. The 
fact was that they were imbued with such a desire to 
learn to read the Scriptures that It was on their 
thoughts night and day till they hod accomplished 
the task. A few weeks sudiced, and then these 
•Indents went out to teach others. He had seen as 
many as three thousand in a row, all earnestly 
listening to the instructor, who was pointing out 
the letters, and giving their combinations. It was 
a treat to seethe wav In which those simple minded 
people taught and learned. The aptitude of the 
colored race for instruction, was a something 
remarkable, and their eloquence was surpassing. 
Jie had often heard colored preachers who could 

kr<»t read a word, discoursing in language elegant 
mihI pure as that of the college student. Indeed, he 
Confidently looked forward to the day when the 
Brightest specimens of oratorical eloquence would 
How frvm the lips of the colored man. He had often 
wlf/whlle listening to Fred. Douglass, that there 
was more Of the genuine orator In him than In most 
•peakers of the white race.

Three hundred and twenty-five thousand colored 
men and women have already learned to read. The 
rest need instruction. Funds are needed to pay the 
expenses of educator*; the men are readv, all that 
ii wanted Is the money. Fifteen hundred dollars a 
year Is all that Is paid. A much smaller sum thau 
the average palu for pulpit ministrations In the 
AWth, and for this, mon are willing to take their 
lives iu their hands and teach the colored people.

New Publication.
A Reply to the Rev. John WUtifl On “Our Rela

tions with the Spiritual World,’’ byF. T. Lune, of 
Lawrence, Mum.
Thin is a pamphlet of some nine page#. As evi- 

donee of the views of the author and tht Character 
of this little work, we take from Ite pages the fob 
lowing extract:

"Science demonstrates that matter is coeval 
with spirit. Science also shows that matter is in, 
destructible. In the lust chemical analysis of mat* 
tor, whnt do we obtain f Spirit—that which eludes 
U*. Therefore, from these considerations we affirm 
that spirit is the only HUBSTANCKin the uuiiwtic.

"Spirit and mutter differ in degree and not in 
•**”<*. Ah man contains within his organization 
ail the (dements of unending life and progress, we 
predicate his universal relationship to the uni verso."

Correction,
In the poem “The Rising Moon," by Emma Tut- 

published In No. 22 of the Reugio-Philo- 
al Journal, In the fifth line of the first 

l^lrase rend “The frees” Instead of “The 
■ Aho In the fourth line of the last verso but 

rend “ Where'er^ Instead of “ Wherein.”

tar OitempornriM.
BVWWY ^ttrbaT: Tlcknnr <t Fldda, Rnaton.— 

We are pleased to record the complete snrceM of 
. tMi excellent magazine, a succow reauftlng from 
** fen that It supplies Just what the American 
public have long needed—standard literature In a 

i popular form. The number for Reptember 1st 
I *ppeari with an Increase of eight pages In size and 
; the commencement of a ” thrilling story from the 

French of Edmond About” While we regard the 
latter, and indeed all continued stories, as of doubt- 
fol utility In magazines of “ choice reading,” we 
must return the publishers our thanks for the ex
cellent selections they have hitherto regaled ns 
with, and wish them what we know they will 
receive—renewed success.

Wewtern Stam Attn Horn Vistron, of Indian
apolis, Indiana —The conductors of this Journal 
should remember that a little originality In • paper 
purporting to be*Mr literary paper of the North
west, Is highly desirable. The number on our table 
contains twenty-four selected art trios, ranging from 
good to Indifferent and bed, besides the nil fertile- 
meets end a column of focal and foreign news. 
We ran meal the time when this paper, under the 
able management of Mrs. 8. C. Hall, was an honor 
to the West; but of late It has greatly degenerated. 
A little mom original matter and a little Ism 
"sowing machine" is what It need#.

TUB National Banner, of Cincinnati, Ohio.— 
We take great pleasure In calling the attention Of 
our friends to this paper. Ite outspoken advocacy 
of political end religions freedom, and its uniform 
frir treatment of the claims of Spiritualism and 
Spiritualists, recommend It to the attention of 
reformers.

The subscription price la only #1.25 a year, with a 
liberal reduction to clubs. Send to J. B. Quimby 
& Co., No. 308 Vine street, for a specimen copy.

San Josr Mercery.—This able Journal Is always 
welcome to our table. Tn the number before ns 
the editor takes hold of a Meth. Ep. Christian, and 
administers a severe castigation. Mr. Owen Is one of 
the few editors who Is neither afraid nor ashamed 
to do justice to the claims of Spiritualism, and his 
columns have a healthy look—free from the demor
alizing Influence of old theology. Long life to 
you, Mr. Owen, and success to your paper.

Music and Musical Instruments*
We hope our friends throughout the Northwest 

will remember that we can furnish them at their 
own homes with the very best sheet and book 
music, pianos, melodeons, organs, and all other 
musical instruments, cheaper than they can get 
them elsewhere.

We deliver them by mail, express, and railroad, 
free of charge.

PERSONAL AND LOCAL.
Col. N. W. Daniels and his excellent lady, Mrs. 

Cora L. V. Daniels, have been giving lectures 
recently In Rochester, N. Y. The former upon the 
“Freedmen,” the latter upon “Spiritualism.” Both 
are effective workers in the fields they have respec
tively chosen to labor in. Mrs. Daniels also gave a 
lecture upon the “ Saviours of the Nation, or Woman 
and War.”

The Davenports tn Europe.—A correspondent 
of the London Spiritual Times, In writing to that 
journal, says: “Your readers will be pleased to 
learn that the Davenport Brothers are still nt work 
on the continent. After remaining at Brussels a
month, daring which time they gave seances nearly 
every night to large audiences, they visited Liege, 
a large manufacturing town In Belgium, where they 
remained five nights, and excited the astonishment 
of several hundred persons.

“The Belgium press has acted very liberally and 
honorably towards the subject, and through Its 
instrumentality the fact has been made known to 
thousands. In Louvain the Brothers were particu
larly successful, the hall overflowing, the audience 
being composed of great numbers of students of 
the University.

“ In addition to the public Mances at Brussels, 
private ones were given, one to the chief literary 
society, and also to the Spiritualists, who considered 
themselves ’nothing unless critical,’ and carried 
their tests to a ridiculous extent; so much so, that 
they camo and tendered an apology for their con
duct the next day.

“Two highly successful exhibitions have been 
given In this town, (Nemur,) which, by the way, 
swarms with Roman Catholic priests. The Brothel's 
go to Charleroy next, and after visiting a few other 
towns In this country, proceed to Holland.”

Miss Clara Barton, whose devotion to sick and 
wounded soldiers in the Into war Is so well known, 
proposes, in compliance with numerous requests, to 
lecture, the coming season, on “ Personal Reminis
cences of Scenes on the Battlefields."

Rear Admiral Stewart, “Old Ironsides,” com
pleted his elghty-oighth year on the 28th ult. He 
Is the oldest officer In our navy, and is still active.

Hiram Powers, the sculptor, Is a Swedonborgian, 
and proposes to execute a statue of .Swedenborg.

M. Renan, author of the “ Life of Jesus,” Is still 
rather a young man ; he was born In 1828, In Tre- 
gujer, in Brittany.

P E N A N I) SC18S0 R8.
More Brutal Child Whipping.—Joseph Inman 

and wife, of Westfield, Ind., have been arrested for 
tying a young girl naked to a true, where, after 
scourging her with a rawhide whip, she was al
lowed to remain till the sun blistered her.—Sturgis 
Journal.

Pass around the child whippers and child murderers, 
brother cotoinporaries, until the fierce flames of 
public Indignation, and censure shall scorch them 
Into contrition ; and the thongs of Justice lacerate 
their consciences until they wall a cry for mercy at 
the bar of God.

A Daughter op the Forest.—A very curious 
event lately occurred In Hungary during a bear 
hunt. A very savage sho bear had Just boon mor
tally wounded, when all at once a young girl, about 
twelve years of ago, rushed out of the thicket and 
throw herself on the expiring boast, giving utter
ance to most lamentable cries. After a good deal 
of difficulty this young savage was captured by 
means of cords and nets. It has been discovered 
that a peasant woman some twelve years ago lost 
her child (a little girl) on the confines of the forest, 
and had never since been able to obtain any tidings 
of her. A certain Countess Erd ml I has taken the 
little girl under her care, and Is obliged to feed her 
with roots, honey and raw meat—the usual food of 
bears. It will bo most Interesting to discover, 
when the child has received an education and her 
mental faculties develop themselves, If she will 
remember her former state, and be able to give an 
account of her life In the forest.

Representative Relation.—All things in our 
experience have representative relation. All our

PA«t Is a volume crowded wilt rips InMwtfolL 
Every good Art Is plaudit; every III, robukw sod 
condemnation. Etperfcner set# the Just valfte. 
There Is no crndble that melts and dissolves all 
like time. Ro much that Reamed so large and lm« 
portent, that our spirits yearned for, and our hand# 
tolled for, sinks to small dimensions wen In the 
retrospect of the past, and so much that seemed 
little, has proved great. When we thought our
selves getting moot,we realized least; and when 
we thought least, there Jkc found most. Time 
abase* the high And mill the lowly. Continued 
prosperity, ahnndant/gratBcntlon, and earthly pos- 
Mflefon are seen for1 the Bind re vanity they are, 
while outward limitation, necessity for labor, re
solve, and Inner reliance, lernme glorified, become 
media through which deadend to ns the light and 
fulness of God. Whir 1ms# fleams til passion viewed 
In the past. Row pud I fan! mo ns that we should 
have lost our temper and Aimed. Occasions that 
seem st the moment overpowering, taking us from 
our possession IrmisHbty, shrink down to trifles 
And nothing, and wv wonder we should ever have 
been so weak and demented.

Eating and Drinking —We do not all know 
exactly what la best for os to eat; and some are so 
situated that they can have hut little choice, except 
In regard to the quantity of food taken. Yet It is 
an Acknowledged fart that the physical condition 
lifts much to do with the moral and spiritual state; 
and the food eaten has flinch to do with the physi
cal condition. Ro It Is oar duly to eat (If we can 
hate our choice) such food as will most favor the 
highest degree of health, both bodily and spiritual. 
—F. If. Chamberlain.

A MuMgal Cow.—A gentleman residing near this 
city has A cow that evidently has an ear for music. 
She will permit no one to milk her who will not 
sing while performing that operation. The moment 
the music ceases she becomes restless, and will 
break away unless It is resumed at once; but while 
the singing progresses she will remain perfectly 
docile. She does not seem to care so much about 
the quality of the music* provided the quantity Is 
sufficient. She exhibits, truly, a remarkable freak. 
—San lose Mercury.

A Story or a Sentinel.—A story Is told of a 
Prussian sentinel stationed on the steeple at Trop- 
pau, and left behind there when his company re
treated. The citizens attempted to take him 
prisoner, bat the Prussian easily defended with his 
bayonet the narrow winding stair by which alone 
access could be gained to the steeple. They then 
decided on reducing him by famine, but the Prus
sian, having a good supply of cartridges, announced 
that unless he was regularly and well fed, he would 
shoot every one who passed in the streets around 
the church. The brave soldier thus contrived to 
maintain his position for two days, when Troppau 
was re-occupied by the Prussians, and he was 
relieved.

Never be Idlb. — Our years are but few, and 
every minute of Indolence, by taking a grain from 
the heap, shortens our span. If we knew that bat 
a day remained for us to live, and we had some 
great work that we could Just finish in that period, 
with what industry would we labor to complete it. 
We would strain every nerve, and grudge every 
second, watchlnM the sun’s decline with trembling 
and fear. Yet we is but a day, and we will have 
more than enough work to 'perform. The river of 
time rolls by without ceasing, and on its bosom we 
are hastening to Hie great ocean of eternity.

BUSINESS MATTERS.
Our Book Trade.—All persons desiring any of 

the books advertised In our columns can obtain 
them by return of mail, by enclosing the amount of 
price and postAge, with their address fully and 
plainly written to Geo. H. Jones, Secretary, Drawer 
6325, Chicago, III.

Any one sundihg an order and not receiving the 
books within a reasonable time, will please address 
us, as all orders4,are filled immediately.

Spirit Rappings, by Clara Morgan. This ex
cellent and popular sheet music is for sale at this 
office. Price 80 cents. Sent by mail postpaid on 
receipt of price.

Music and Musical Instruments.—Remember 
the Relkho-Philosophical Publishing Associa
tion will till orders for any and all kinds of sheet 
and book music and musical instruments, and send 
by mall, express or railroad, free of charge, at the 
very lowest prices. Pianos and organs at manufac
turer’s prices. £ ■? ,

Selections will bo made by Prof. Hughes, and 
every instrument warranted.

Address “Music ” R. P. P. A. Drawer 6835, Chi
cago, III.

Emma Hardinge’s Lectures on Theology and 
Nature.—Thu book contains Six Lectures given 
through that Highly developed and well-known 
trance-medium. Miss Emma Hardinge, besides 
much other very interesting matter.

The following subjects are treated of In a mas
terly manner, viz.:

1. Astronomical Religion.
2. Religion of Nature.
8. Tlie Creator and His Attributes.
4. Spirit—Its Origin and Destiny.
5. Sin and Death.
6. Hados, the Land of the Dead.
Together with the outline of a plan for a humane 

enterprise and an autobiographical introduction 
with nn appendix containing the sayings and senti
ments of many well-known Spiritualists and other 
reformers.

This volume also contains a fine steel engraving 
of the author, by Donelly.

For sale at this office. Price, In paper, 75 cents, 
bound lu cloth, $1.00. Sent by mail postpaid on 
receipt of the price.

Missing Papers.—We receive Occasional letters 
from subscribers, Informing us that some numbers 
of the Journu l arc not received. To all we would 
say, if you do uol receive any numbers to which 
you are untitled, write, and they will be forwarded 
by return of mall. In writing bo particular to 
specify the ^umber of the paper, or the date, or 
both.

Thus: “Stnd me No. 11, Vol. 2, dated Juno 
1860, which Pdld not receive."

We have one request to make, and that Is that 
subscribers will not allow more than two weeks to 
elapse, as we cannot guarantee the sending of a 
paper after Quit Interval.

A Al rose the Secretary.

Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician.— 
Miss Lowry will remain in Chicago a short time, at 
No. 800}$ State struct, where she will examine the 
human system clnlrvoyantly, and give a diagnosis 
of the dUeiled organs, and a statement of the 
cause of thdr diseased state, and treat the same.

Will also Vive psychoiuetrlcal diagnosis of dis
eases of those who are at a distance, either by a tock 
of their hair, their autographs or photographs; 
and by the RUme means give a delineation of charac
ter, and direct their minds to the profession or oc
cupation for which their organizations are best 
adapted. |

Price for examination, $1100. Consultation, Free. 
Hours for Consultation, from 9 to 11, a. m., and
from 1 to 5,A*. m. [24-tf

Medical 
Physician, 
hair, In his

Notice.—Dr. Henry Slade, Clairvoyant 
’ill examine the sick in person, or by 
।dice, Merriman Block, Jackson, Mich',

every Frldt y and Saturday. Terms for examination 
$2. The m mvy should accompany orders. [15-tf

Send for mu of Harris'Gas Burners, for burning 
Kerosene o I; fits all lamps, requires no chimney, 
makes no smoke, saves oil, and gives a Splendid gas 
light. Canibo carried about the lunue without dan
ger of being extinguished. Sent by mall for 60 eta, 
Taylor, Bunt & Co., 100 Monroe St., Chicago, [25

M^!^^ 5 Jordan, Tert wM JJfMfrMtA WMfom, 
l.t'T"*1 •"•*: tek* CJteto# street cere on Jund"! ph #tftt^

fit M ^i«£ wT' ^ * ^ "/"•"* MrtL 
J?1*/ M. VL .Z Uo t'Mtwf ovzr «J,MJO pi- 
Uent# the fart Mtba ywr« a^ ^^ 
never been •0rp<AMa in the world*# Mm/wv 
heal the rick At the following pl#r«M ; "X#

Cedar Rapid#, Iowa, At the Am^rVan Hsnm fl* 
fifteen days, from SepL Wb to fiept yr h.

Lyons, Iowa, at the Kurt# 11 Hou*? p>f fifteen 
da/«, from Sept. 91st to Ort. bth,.

Davenport, lows, at the Seott House, for ao day* 
from Oct. 10th to Nov. 0th. 2-2t4r

Trial bt Jury.—The trial by }*& J* ^ ^^ 
which every citizen of the Unlteo State* nn* 
dahned m hh prerogative. But ft ft Gi inwh 
fgreater Importance to Chose who bare b<ew soffer- 
hff f°r years from Dyspepsia, indigestion, FJata- 

lency and general debility, tnat Coe's OyspBtMBB 
Cure will certainly cure them. The proprietors 
guarantee it in every Instance.

NOTICE OF MEETINGS
Mefrrno*n (faUMo.—RA|(Tifar morning and ovvolor m*etz 

!(>•• are h»W by the Tint Boeiety of fipfrftuellat# In Chkajp?. 
wary Sunday, at Cmsby's Up*ra Ilonae Hall—■entrance on 
Statestrrrt. Hoorr of mertlo< at 10% a. x.. end 7^ r. *.

ChlMron'r Profr*~«lr«» Lycettia meet# at the Mate hall 
every Sunday at 1200 r. m.

Urrmoritut. 111.—SpffitaaJht# bold meetings regalarfy la 
their Hall, and rhe Children’# Progressive Lycsetn meet# 
entry Bunday aftertax,n nt 2 •'clock.

Ortner, Jlu—Th.- Association of ApIritaaBsts and Friends 
of Proaf^e ruaet every Kowlar, at 2% P. M., for ctmfervtKe 
nod add re***. Half, No 130 Main street, third floor.

trtOMW, Jifwu.—■Hexrrter msetfog# of the “ Harroowla! Bo- 
defy " mornfog sod evening io rhe “ Free Church.”

CmMreo'd From^srive Lyceum meet# or try Bonney at the 
•am* place at 1440 r. M.

Crvotmn. — The IMritnaHvt# of Cincinnati, organized 
under the law* of the gtnte r^ fJMo, eee “ JMlooeo Aocivty 
of ProxreifAie SpfrltneHwfa.'’ hold regular meeting* on Bun
day*. at Metropolitan Hall, corner Walnut and Ninth afreet# 
at II A. Stand7U P. ff.

The Children'# ProgreMtiv# Lyceum, under the auapice# of 
tbl# Society, meet# in the amse halt, every ianOny at SIX 
A. M. Beat# free.

CtmtLLjtD, O.—Regular meeting# every irmtey in Temper
ance Hall, on Superior afreet, at 10# A. N. aud'^KN. 
Children a Progrewive Lyceum bold* it# searioas every Bun 
day at 1 *. M.

CaAMMTON, Onto.—The JteUgkePhllosophical Society of 
Cardington, bold* regular meeting* on the Srat Bondar of 
each month, and Conference Meetin* on intervening Sun- 
daya, at 2 o'clock, io Joeepb Smitb'a Spirit Room.

St. Irjng, Mo.—Th* “ Society of Bpfrftualiet# and Friends 
of fro^reve ’* have rented Mercantile Library (email) Hall, 
and have regular lecture# every Sunday at 16%a- X- and 7% 
F. X. Sent* free.

The Children'# Progreeafve Lyceum meet# io the earns Hall 
every Sunday afternoon, at 2% o’clock.

Rostov—Mziopeox^—The Lyceum Society of Spiritualist# 
will hold meeting# on Sunday* at 2% aad 7J4 •'dock. ^d~, 
mission free.

LovmL.—Spiritual!#!# bold meeting* in Lee Street Church, 
afternoon and evening. The Children’# Progreasive Lyceum 
meet# In the forenoon.

Worcmtzx, Mam.—Meeting* are held in Horticultural 
Hail every Sunday afternoon and evening. Children’* Pro
gressive Lyceum meets at 11% a. x. every Sunday.

PaOGMSSivr Mkktixcs IX New YotO^he Society of Pro
gressive Spiritualist# hold meeting# every Suwlay morning 
and evening, in Ebbitt Hall, No. W West 33d street, near 
Broadway.

The Children’* Progressive Lyceum, a new and very at
tractive Sunday School, meet# at the same Hall every Sunday 
afternoon at 2)4 o'clock.

Speaker# wishing to make engagement# to lecture tn Eb- 
bltt Hall,#hould addreca P. E. Farneworth, Secretary, P. O. 
Box 5679, New York.

New York Citt.—The First Society of Spiritual fat# bolda 
meeting* every Sunday in Dodworth'# Hall. Seat# free.

WiLUAXUCRG, N. Y.—Spiritual meeting# are held one ava
iling each week, in Continental Hall.

Morrisaxta, N. Y.—First Society of Progressive Spiritual
ists—Assembly Room#, corner Washington avenue and Fifth 
street. Services at 3J^ F. X.

Prh.adkx.fh ia.—The First Association of Spiritualists holds 
regular meetings on Sundays at Washington Hall, southwest 
corner of Sth and Spring Garden streets, at B’Jd A. M. and 
7W P. M.

Lyceum No. 1 at the same place.
, Priladklfiua, Pa.—Progressive Spiritualists hold regular 
meetings on Sundays in Sansom Street Hall at 10^ a. X. and 
'}£ F. M. Children's Progressive Lyceum holds session# every 
Sunday afternoon iu same place at 2^ o’clock.

PaiLADRLFHiA, Pa.—Friend# of Progress bold meetings In 
their new ball, (formerly a church), Phoenix street, every 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock F. M. Children's Progressive 
Lyceum holds regular Sunday sessions at 10 a. m., in the same 
place.

Provtdkxcs, R. I.—Meeting* are held in Pratt's Hall, Way- 
bosset street, Sunday afternoon# at 3 and evening# at 7% 
o'clock. Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday- forenoon, 
at 10^ o'clock.

SPEAKERS’ REGISTER.
SFZAXns far whom we advertise are solicited to set as 

agt'nu for the RsUaiO-l'HILOtOFtnCAL Jovrxau
Rev.Orrin Abbott. Address Laporte, Ind.
J. Madison Allyn, trance and Inspirational speaker. Ad

dress, Woodstock, Vt., care of Thomas Middleton.
C. Fannie Allyn. Address Woodstock, VL
W. P, Anderson, Spirit ArtiiL Address P. 0. Box 2621 

New York City.
Mrs. N. R. Andros*. Address Dilton, Sunk Co., WI#.
Dr. J. K. Bailey, Quincy, IUM will answer calls to lectors.
Rev. Adin Ballou, Hopedale, Blass.
Mrs. Addle L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker, Mankato, Minn.
8. M. Beck, inspirational and normal speaker. Address 

Rochester, Olmstead county, Minn.
Lovcl Beebee, trance speaker, North Ridgeville, Ohio.
0. C. Dinko. Address Dnhloneg*, Wapello Co., Iowa.
Mrs. H. A. Bliss, Springfield, Mass.
L. B. Brown will answer calls to lecture. Address Drawer 

6326, Chicago, Ill.
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown. Address drawer 6815j Chicago, DL
Mrs. Emma F. Jny Built no's address is 33 Fifth street, New 

York.
B. J. Butts. Address Hopedale, Mas*.
Mm. Sarah A. Byrne*. Address 67 Spring street. East 

Cam bride, Mass.
Albert B. Carpenter will answer calls to lecture. Address, 

Putnam, Conn.
Judge A. G. W.Carter. Address Cincinnati,Ohio.
Annie Lord Chamberlin, Musical Medium. Address Ban

ner of Light office, Boston, Miute.
Warren Chase will lecture in Cleveland, Ohio,during July: 

in Genera, Ohio, August 5th ; in Windsor, Ct., August 12th 
and 10th; in Chicago,during October; in Davenport, Iowa, 
during November; in Rock Island, Ill., during December.

Henry T. Child, M. D.. 634 Race street, Philadelphia, P*.
Both 0. Child, inspirational speaker. Address Frankfort, 

Ros* Co., Ohio.
Prof. J. Edwin Churchill will answer call* to speak on Sun

day* nt a distance. Week day evenings, convenient to Pon
tiac, Mich. Address Pontiac, Mich.

Mr*. Elisa C. Clark, inspirational speaker. Address car* of 
Banner of Light office.

Mrs. Amelia H. Colby, trance speaker, Monmouth, Ill.
Dr. L. K. Coan ley. Address Vineland, N. ^
Dr. James Cooper will speak at Cuyahoga Fulls, Summit 

county, Onio, on the 1st and 2d of September. He will have 
a supply of books, and take subscriptions for the “ Roligio- 
Philosophical Journal," " Little Bouquet," and “ Banner of 
Light." ,

Dean Clark, inspirational sneaker, will answer call# to lec
ture. Addro# Rutland, Vtn P. O. Box 110.

Dr. James Cooper, Bellefontaine, 0.
Mrs. Mary J. Colburn, Champlin, Hennepin Co., Mitin.
Mrs. Augusta A. Currier. Address box 816, Lowell, Mas*.
Mr*. Laura Cuppy's address is San Francisco, Cal.
Andrew Jacksou and Mary F. Davis can be addressed st 

Orange. N.J.
Little Dotca. Address Pavilion, 67 Tremont sL, Boaton.
J.T. Dow lotturva in Hebron, Illn September 2d, Janes

ville, Wit., September 16.
Dr. E. 0. Dunn. Address Rockford, III.
Dr. U. P. Fairfield, trance speaker. ' Address Monmouth, 

Illinois.
Rev. James Francis will answer calls to lecture. Address, 

Estherville, Emmet co., Iowa.
S. J. Finney lectures tn Lowell. Maas^ Seftambev, October 

and November: Troy, New York. December, denuarx and 
February: Philadelphia, Penns March. Address acvordlngly, 
or Anu Arbor, Mich. X.

AfT. Foss. Address Manchester. N. R.
Mrs. Dr. D. A. Gallion will answer calls to lecture, tttrtto 

spirit control. Address Keokuk, low*.
Isaac P. Greenleaf. Addrea* Lowell, Maw.
N. 8. Greenleaf. Addro** Lowell. Masa
Dr. Jos. J. llatliurer, Yrauee Speaker. Adfcw Rft Cm* 

strvoL New Haven, Vonn.
J. N. Harrison, KendalhUlOt NoNelXx^Ited.
D, II. Hamilton. AddrM* ItMuwmtNk X. J,
G, Ik Hawaii, M. Ik, will answer cal# W LvDuv in Wwco* 

tin, Addveok A aterbxx Wt*.
W, H Hoisington, bvturw. AMrtoK Vhmiiqftvu, Wb.

Mrs. B. A. Hcrrtdfi./ Address Brandon, VL
M. Henry Hf/ngfrtsm. Address West Perl#, Me.
I/ymao C. Hone, Irene* speaker, Ci*«r Creek, N. Y.
W- A- D Hwmewfff answer mils to lector*, on Spiritualism 

•rt #1l»rogras#fv« tt»ld*cts. Addren*, Cleveland, West State

tin. Baste A. HuteMoeon. Addren# EmIBraintree, VL
W. F Jearleeou MN lectors fa Tnrner*e Junction, lit, Sen- 

t#m»Mr |#< oud 24; h# Berlin, Win., September 3th and 9th; 
fa Wheotem, JN,, BepGrmLsv 16th. AAdrmt JJrawir Z325, 
^»ao. tn.

^tm JfMjmMrt leriem on BytrHneHetn. Phreoofogy and 
FhyMrt'flty. Win motive esbw-ription# tor stock M tbe 
neuofo-Bafirm'retur.aL Pcnuntno Assortvno*, ateo for the 
S'neesL end Lerrut tnwtrm. A46f—», Olivet, MHt

Heor^ y, KHUM##. Address Oread Rapid*, Mkb.
A. i. LorHand will emeaev calle to ItoMr. end wffl pay 

TtTW •‘tXeatloe U thesrfaMfahmmrt *<^Mrnl'eVyc*a**' 
4 Mustimrg, <>^o, '

O-rt*. g Marsh, semMraare spwW, Woxrwoe, Wi#. 
Miei^^^* *' Mwtte»fa*f<r»tfc>m#» syaekar, Btewfagheai,

*••*- # M-dtiMwook, tm TiB, HTMrw'rt' C<*»- 
w m * ^H^' Bk**>- F- eare'XWm B Hat/*.

^I^x'^/a".^;, rti —~'-*‘j ^^ -^
Mudges Mtleeae A rU»*e Bl.

^•5’’J’ftJ .’?1,*T** ^ *" fa«~ *w attend far 
neral#, la Western f.^ Addr#~ Lzbmw. N. r

Mr#. Lydia Ano Pearsall, faspiratios^! speaks, M#ep MAeK 
J. ML Peebles, box 1492, aotfaMti,!^/.
George A. Peirce, Aebarn, Me.
A. A. Pood. fonpfraitewM speaker. A4fruor, N'/rth w«*t, O.
J. L. Potter, trance speaker. Addrem Cedar FaJX Twva.
Mr*. Anna M. L. Potts, M. lecturer. Address, Adrian, 

Mkblgsn,
Dr. W. K Ripley. Address box M. F'/Xhoro*. Ma#*-
G. W. Bic* trance speaking tneAiw. wjjl answer call*

Iecture. Address, Brodhead, Green county, W>.
Mia# Belle Bcoogan, hasp)rational speaker, Rockford, FL
Austin E. Simmon# will speak fa Woadsfoek. ft, on the 

Brat Bandar, fa Bridgewater on the emend Bunday, amd to 
JEeet Bethel on the fourth Bunday of every month daring the 
nomlog year. Address, Woodstock, VL

Mrs. Fannie Davi* Smith, Milford, Ms*s.
Mr*. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo. O,
Dr. John Mayhew will resume bi* laLora P/r the cow»tog 

season on th* first of September, traveling through Southern 
Minnesota. Iowa, Northern Illinois, to Chicago ; irone ti*mce 
ee/tward to the State of New York. AH application# for io> 
tur*# must be mad* without deUy from Southern MIwneecda 
direct to BL Paul. For other point# of Id* route. Io cure nJ 
Enos Gay, McGregor, Iowa.

J. W. Seaver, Byron. X. Tn Inspirational speaker, will as 
sw*r calls to lecture and attend funeral# in Western X. T.

Mr*. H. 8. Stearns win answer calls to lecture In Ch# West. 
Address, Detroit, Mich.

H. B. Storer, Brooklyn, X. Y.
Mrs. C. M. Stowe will answer calls to lecture to tbs 

Pacific State# and Territories. Address Ban Jo*e,CaL
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational Speaker. M Bank 

street, Cleveland. O.
Benjamin Todd. Address Bn Jone, California.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Height#, Ohio.
J. Wm. Van Namee, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Selah Van Sickle, Maple Rapids, Mich., will answer calls to 

I ecture in that vicinity.
F. L. Wadsworth. Address care of Bela Marsh, Boston, 

Mass,
Lois Walsbrooksr can be addressed at Bcxst* or Light 

office. Boston, Mass., tin October; at Java Village, Wyoming 
Co., N. Y.. during October. Win receive call# westward for 
the winter.

Mr*. 8. E Warner. Address Berlin, Wb.
£. 8. Wheeler, Inspirational Speaker, will answer calls to 

lecture. Address Banner of Light office.
N. Frank White. Address Seymour. Conn., July and 

AugiwL Will lecture in Detroit, Mich., in October; Chicago 
in November and Deceml*er; Louisville, Ky. January and 
February. 1867. Will answer calls to lecture week evening* 
fa vicinity of Sunday appointments.

A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
HMr*. Alcinda Wilhelm, M. D. Address P. O. Box 2908, 
Chicago, Ill., during September.

Mrs. M. J. WBcoxanu is engaged till Ort. 1st, in Western 
New York; after that will receive call# to lecture in Central 
and Southern Ohio and Indiana. Address at Laona, Chau
tauqua Co^ N. Y^ till October. . _ -

A. W. William#, healing medium. Address, Vermont, /uP*—*-v ' 
ton Co., III.

Mrs. N. J. WlUia, trance speaker. Address Boston, Mam.
F. L. H. Willis, M. D. Address care of Banner of Light.
Cape. E. V. Wilson’s address for the summer months will 

be Meuekane, Oconto co., Wi*.
Mr*. Mary M. Wood. Address 11 Dewey street, Worcester, 

Mas#.
Mary Woodhull lectures on Spiritualism, Laws of Life and 

Health. Address Mattawan. Mich. -
Elijah Woodworth. Address, Leslie. Mich.
Warren Woolson, trance speaker, Hs^tings, N. Y.
Miss EL Maria Worthing, trance speaker, Oswego, IM.
Henry C. Wright. Address care Bela Mank, Boston

PUBLISHERS’ NOTICES.
New Premium for New Subscribers.

Any one sending us fifteen dollars far new sub
scriptions to the Journal, shall receive, bv return 
mail, either “ The Origin and Antiquity of Physical 
Man,” by Hudson Tuttle, “Moses and the Israel
ites,” by Merritt Munson, “Jesus of Nazareth,” 
by Alexander Smyth, or one dollar and seventy- 
five cents' (including postage) worth of any book 
in our advertised list; or every old subscriber 
who will send us the name of a new subscriber, 
full paid, $8.00, for one year, shall receive K. 
Graves’ Biography op Satan, or Emma Har
dinge’s volume of Lectures on “Theology and 
Nature," with a fine steel engraving of the author, 
free, by return mail. Here is an inducement for 
all subscribers to do a good thing for themselves 
as well as for us and the cause of Spiritualism.

Another Inducement*
We offer still another Inducement for subscribers 

for the Religio-Philosophic al Journal and Lit
tle Bouquet.

Any person sending us one year’s subscription for 
the Religio-Philosophical Journal and three 
yearly subscriptions for the Little Bouquet (new 
subscribers) shall receive a beautifully bound copy 
of the Children’s Progressive Lyceum Manual, 
by A. J. Davis.

The Manual Is Indispensable to Lyceum exercises, 
and is a very beautiful and Instructive work. It 
should be In the possession of every family of Spirit
ualists, and here is a fine opportunity to get iu by 
simply canvassing yourselves and encouraging the 
little girls and boys to canvass for subscribers for 
the Journal aud Bouquet.

Renewals of Subscription*
If our subscribers would be carrful and renew 

their subscriptions three weeks before tbev expire, 
they would ensure complete volumes, and foil aeries 
of continued articles. It requires a considerable 
outlay to adjust our mailing machine when a sub
scription fully expires before bring renewed.

Let each one enclose the money for renewal hi a 
letter addressed to George H. Jones, Secretary, 
Drawer 6325, Chicago, Ill., about three weeks be
fore his subscription expires, and everything will 
work systematically without cause of compel or 
unneerssarv delay.

N. B.—Wc do mt pay agents a cocimi^cs on 
renewals.

Another New Premium for Subscribers.
Any person * ho will send as six crt'.ars for new 

subscribers for the RKLnsio-Pimo^'rMK'AL Jour- 
Xal or the Little Boxx^ kt <v ^ ^ *°£*sal 
and Bouquet, shall Tecchy by return mail, pre-^^ 
paid, cither of the folk** :c£ Rawed steel engrav
ings, by Doner, the celebrant American engraver, 
vik : General Great. I fcwtceanl General bherman, 
Major General Sheridan. Major General Thomas 
Ron. S. P. Chase, Vxv Admiral Farregnt.

F»m for SihscrtpUoEs fo Capital Stock.
BXt^Vvru;; OSOIHUCAL publishing association.

|Vr value rewired, Ihe undersigned, a resident 
Gf..............Couirtr of............... and State of................  
birchv agrees to take...............shares, of Fifty Dol-
fore reek fa 11* capital stock of the Rkligio*Phi- 
^toQOTHtCAL Pl BUSKING ASSOCIATION, UU(l to pay 
for tar same as follows, viz : ten per cent, on each 
share, Ok subscribing, (which is paid,) and ten per 
cent, wnMh^very succeeding four months, utter 
dste. until Ute whole amount Is paid, and interest 
at the rale often per cent, per unnum on sums that 
shall not be p«iM within ten days after the same 
becomes due. \

Dated this......Xay of....... A. D. 186..
Note.—Affix a Vm cent revenue stamp.
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COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE fNNER LIFE.
'* Ro shall give Hit an#s1sohara««anoa»nln<rhes.“

All aommunlcatlons nnder this head are given through

MR.9. .A.. M- ROBINSON,
A well-developed trance medium, and may he Implicit lyre! led 

upon as coming from the source they purport to— 
the spirit world.

Public Circles for these communications will be 
held at the Reception Room of the Religio-Philo- 
sophIca l Publishing Association,(room 87, upper 
story, Lombard Block, first building west of the 
Post Office,) on Tuesdays and Thursdays, at precisely 

half-past ten o’clock a. m., after which hour no one 
will be admitted.

The Reception Room will be open on those days 
at ten o'clock a. m., for those who procure tickets 
to the public circles, and none others.

Admission tickets can be procured at Tallmadge's 
book store, on the left at the entrance to the build

ing.
Those whoMcalro may present, for answers, such 

questions, In torttfa^as shall.be of general Interest 

to the public.

September 4.
INVOCATION.

Let our thoughts for a few moments be directed 
unto Thee, Spirit of wisdom, truth and content
ment. We would ask to ever be blest by the Spirit 
of Wisdom—that we be enabled to deal Justly with 
one another

Unto Thee Spirit of Truth, we would ask that Thou 
wonldst establish Thy throne in the center of every 
heart, and unto Thee, Spirit of Contentment, we 
would ever desire thy mild and gentle influence.

Feeling that everything that has an existence, 
hath also its origin in a Father that is Infinite.

To be guarded by a Spirit of Truth will enable us 
to speak kindly, trnthfally, of one another.

Wisdom tells us that it is their sphere of action, 
- not our own, and leads us to consider well before 

we express ourselves in any way toward them. 
Truth—being true to ourselves, we shall ever treat 
all in their absence as we would If they were 
present. If they have faults, as all have, for there 
is none perfect, let us deal with them in wisdom 
and truth. Let us ever strive to make ourselves 
worthy of these blessings.

August 28.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

QUESTION BY DAVID WINDER, CARTHAGE, OHIO.
Q. Do spirits ever sleep, or repose in any way, 

analogous to our sleep in the material body ?
A. Spirits do sleep, repose as they do upon the 

material piano, for a certain length of time. Many 
spirits feel they need, and therefore desire that 
rest, that quietude, which they had on earth in 
sleep. [Gentleman present—Force of habit.] Yes, 
force of habit. That it is necessary for the spiritual 
organism to have repose, we feel Is not so, but 
when spirits feel a desire for rest in sleep, they 
receive it.

QUESTIONS BY D. M. GRAHAM, M. D., EVANSVILLE,
-v INDIANA.

Q. Can a spirit take possession of a physical body, 
and hold possession for years, or during physical 
life, thereby producing what is termed insanity?

A. That spirits can and do take possession of 
material organisms for a certain length of time, Is 
what a good many upon the material plane will 
bear witness to; but that the organism is ever held 
for a length of time, until It loses, ns It were, its 
individuality upon the material plane, we will not 
say that it is impossible, but will say that we have 
no knowledge of such a case.

We would say here, that spirits upon the mate
rial plane, who have had experience and possess 
intelligence, would not permit a spirit that hud not 
proper intelligence to hold an organism, to that 
extent that It would prove injurious to the spirit of 
the organism. Individuals often possess a diseased 
organism through which the spirit manifests itself. 
It is not a “ spirit of darkness.” So for ns “ evil 
spirits” are concerned* we shall say, again, that 
inasmuch as We do not believe in anything that la 
evil, we cannot say that “ evil spirits” take posses
sion of material organisms. Look at yourselves 
fora moment! Consider,think. Look at the phy
sical organization of the individual that you call 
wicked, sinful! Sec what organs the spirit must 
manifest Itself through. Then think of that spirit 
being relieved of Its inharmonious body, and sur
rounded by intelligent beings. Is there not a 
chance for It to advance as rapidly as any on the 
plane at the present time ? Individuals should think 
of that. Persons who possess angular natures will 
receive the aid of those whom they meet in the 
spirit world, and who are sufficiently advanced to 
relieve them of their benighted condition.

Q. Can a healing medium have any influence 
over the spirit thus' controlling, by which the ob
sessed may be relieved?

A. So for as healing is concerned—a healing me
dium possessed of psychological power over the 
spirit of the organism, (not a disembodied spirit)— 
so far he, or she, would be enabled to remove the 
disembodied spirit—in other words, to restore the 
spirit to its natural and legitimate state in its own 
way.- Think not that spirits in the material form 
possess greater power, light and truth, than those 
who have become Inhabitants of the spiritual form, 
who have reached the spiritual plane. That is about 
all we want to say.

Q. Are there not instances where the developing 
influence of spirits upon mediums is supposed to be 
spasms, or fits,,produced by physical derangement, 
and if the medium was left alone would result in 
mediumistic development?

A. We should certainly agree with our brother 
that there are cases of supposed physical derange
ment, when it is a power foreign to the subject try
ing to get possession to such an extent that the 
idea fastens itself upon the minds of unbelievers 
that it is a clear casd of insanity.;

That it is necessary to let them alone we cannot 
believe to be so, but, when property understood, 
they can be aided very much. , *,

The philosophy of spirit control (and also of dis
ease,) is in its infancy, and is not understood. Very 
few have a clear conception of its reality—of the 
modus operandi by which either is accomplished^ 
Let individuals in cases of physical, or of spirit 
control, understand Just what to do, and they can 
do much good. A great many have an idea of 
making passes downward, but if you want to 
remove a disease, make the passes upward. In 
manipulating, for instance, for simple pain, you can 
work downward. [Will not the passes downward 
relieve pain in all cases?] They will help It some
times, that is the imparting of vitality will help it. 
There is a great deal of vitality In ihe magnetism

of the earth. It will depend upon the organization 
of the Individual as to the best mode of manipu
lating. Both ways arc beneficial.

Sometimes a diseased person may entertain the 
idea that tho pusses made in a certain direction 
would produce relief. In such a case thd passes 
downward would produce the desired effect.

August 27.
P. J. C.

[Spirit controlling opened the medium’s eyes, and 
for a few minutes seemed engaged In deep medita
tion, and then said :] Again, my child, I am upon 
the material plane of life. Again I seem to have 
the same fading* that I had upon earth. Again all 
the discordant elements upon the material plane of 
life seem to take possession of my body. I am not 
disappointed because I speak thus. I have never 
yet found a body so near like unto my own, that I 
could feel like myself—I. e., as I was wont to feel 
before I changed places of existence. It Is not to 
tell you anything new: it Is not because I have 
arrived at a greater stage of Im^pihess, but ft Is to 
remind you of my delayed presence with you, I speak 
now. Shadows, dark from the spirit world’s ho
rizon, flit before your vision ; yon seem at times to 
bo left alone, dark and wretched. You pray that 
with the means your friends In the spirit world pos
sess, they may remove yon from a world of suffer
ing to a world of light and beauty. Everything Is 
changing, changing, for your good. It will be but 
a little time*—a very little time—till your surround
ings will be so different that you will enjoy much 
more than you have for many, many years. Your 
mother, your slaters, all send their love, all invoke 
the blessing of Him who ruleth upon you. Their 
prayers will not be In vain. Look up, be hopeful, 
for a happier day Is to dawn, my daughter L. I 
know what you suffer in spirit.

You never told any one your deepest sorrows. 
You hide them within your own breast, which 
makes them doubly hard to be borne. If you 
would confide in some one who would help you to 
bear your burden, you would suffer less. If I were 
on earth you would confide In me. The one, my 
child, that you look Upon With so much dissatisfac
tion is doing that which seems to him best. I do 
not feel to blame him, although you seem at times 
to think that I would, and so I would if I were 
upon earth. I have talked with him many and 
many a time. I see his object, bis motive, so that 
It Is for the best to be more confiding. That prin
ciple Is not in your nature. I look back upon con
ditions prior to your birth, and see their marked 
effect upon you. Hope—that bright star—tells me 
that you will see that it is much more worthy to 
live and let live.

Your father, P. J Jg# [Toreporter.] Thank you. 
[You are welcome.}

JOSEPH WILLOUGHBY.
May I sit over there, [alluding to a lounge,] near 

that lady? [Yes, if you wish to.] Well, I am 
going to, anyhow. [Sitting on the lounge.] I 
didn't like to sit over there. [Is this a lady con
trolling the medium ?] I ain’t nothing but a boy ! 
I will tell you what this makes me think of: One 
day when father and mother were gone away, and 
no one left but us children, my sister got on 
mother's dress. This seems just like it, only I ain't 
a girl. [To the circle.] This is kind of nice, ain't
it? Wish 
father was 
mother ?] 
the door, 
coming in

my mother was here, now. Wish my 
hore, too. [Where are your father and 
What 16 it? [Some persons rapped at 
and were admitted.] So many folks 
I don't like It. Did you say you would

send for my father and mother? [Where do they 
live?] Where is this? [Chicago.] I do not know 
where that is. I know where my folks be, though. 
[Where are they ?J They are in Minnesota. Where's 
this ? [Illinois.] How for is It ? [Gentleman 
present—1 have Just come from Minnesota. In 
which part do your father and mother live ?] St. 
Paul. [It is four hundred and fifty mile#.] Oh, 
ain't It a good ways! Then you can't go for my 
father and mother t [No, not very well.] I ain’t 
going to stay here, then, because these folks say it 
is four hundred and titty miles. [Wo will send your 
letter to your folks.] A man says he will send It 
to you.

I am sorry J went out hunting. Mother didn’t 
want me to go. Don’t know how I came to—don’t 
know anything about it. I put In too much powder. 
I tipped up the piece of paper so, [Illustrating by 
gestures,] you know, and got in a doable charge. I 
shook It In so, [gesticulating.] I got in too much, 
and made it fly all to pieces. [Made what fly?] The 
gun. It struck me right in here, [pointing to the 
medium's temple,] and I died. [Do you like where
you are 
either.
mother, 
mean ?

now?] Not much. I don’t like it here, 
Will you send ; this for my father and 
now? [Immediately.] What docs he

[Kight off—to-day.]. Then you send it to
Jacob Willoughby.

My name is Joseph Willoughby. Yon tell them 
I want them to come, will you ? [To a lady present.] 
You tell them, will you? [Lady—It will not be 
necessary—you can have mediums where they live.] 
I want them to come right away. How many days 
does It take them to come ? [People can come In 
two days. I have performed the journey In that 
length of time.] You will make a letter forme? 
[To publish?] Printed? [Yes, It will be printed 
with the other letters.] Printed? That ain't a 
letter 1 [Yes—we call them letters.] I don't know. 
[How old are you?] Me! how old be I? Pretty 
near eleven. I guess I was nine when I got killed.

I didn’t do right. Can’t help it now. [To re
porter.] Will you make it all right, and send it so 
that I can talk? I will make sure. Are you sure 
you will do it ? [Yes.] Then, good bye. [Good bye.]

GEORGE SMITH.
Our desires seem, when we come here, to over

come our reason, don’t they ? [Do not know.] We 
seem to think what we will do, feel what we will 
do, know what we will do, and then when we come 
here, we don’t do so. [The controlling spirit at this 
point requested the privilege of removing the me
dium from the lounge, where the little boy had left 
her, to her usual place, near the reporter’s stand. 
After changing seats, spirit said :] Well, this is a 
little more like it. [You don’t object to sitting 
near that lady, do you ?] That woman seemed to 
feel a good deal of kindness to the boy, but I sup
pose she would not have as much for me. (Lady— 
We should treat all kindly.]

It is not strange that my folks look upon this as 
being an impossibility, because it is rather a strange, 
mysterious affair. I never yet have seen the per
sons who have gone through this process who could 
tell me just how they did It. They could not tell. 
I chunot tell. If none can tell how they do it, it 
cannot be expected that any one will believe It.

Here I am. 0-o-h, how cold it is 1 Here I am— 
[shuddering]—-hpw—devilish—cold. (Lady — Do 
you want this shawl ?] A woman’s shawl, aint U? 
[Yes; It will keep you warm.] [The shawl was 
wrapped around the medium.] Thunk you. Thu 
long and short of it is, It aint the cold-4 boo that

now. . I got right Into a place where I—o o-h—froze 
—to—death. (Medium shivered violently, and her 
teeth chattered for several B^^nds.] I died two 
yearn ago in an awful storm—froze to death. Lost 
my way. Got snowed In with ^ny team. I was 
awful cold. I felt the cold ttOBatton when there 
was not enough of me left to shake with before I 
died. The strangest of it jb, I did not get across, 
so there In no use of yonr expecting any one, or any 
word that I am alive, for I am not alive on earth. 
You may look for me from die other side after 
death, but you cannot look for toe as ever coming. 
No use sending word upon carpi. [What part of 
the country were ypu in when y/ru died ?) Crossing 
the plains. .

George Smith is my name.
They told me that everything, you say here is 

printed in a paper, Is that so?; [Yes.] It is a 
weekly issue, wit? [Yes.^ Then let it go. Has ft 
a wide circulation ? [Yes.] Any/if your papers go 
to Milwaukee? [Yes.] When lean go where I 
will not feel the same freezing feefling, I will talk to 
you again. [You may feel bettci next time.] [To 
reporter.] Don't forget my nauo, George Smith. 
[It is written down.] ,. .

HENRIETTA L. MILLER.
I want to Inform my friends of the fact that I 

possess the power now to manifest myself to them. 
I can talk to you now as well as before death, and - 
It la to inform you of this fact I have put off taking 
possession of this medium. It is not now to say 
what we desire In detail, because I know that would 
not meet with your approbation. I never should 
have believed this myself, if I had not experienced I 
It. By what means it Is done I am not able to say, 
but I think when you make proper conditions at 
our home that I can talk to you there with greater 
ease, more freedom, than I can here. It is not 
because there seems to be a lack of kindness In the 
people here, for I feel that they are kind—but they 
are not my own friends—not yours. It is for your 
benefit that I would wish to talk here, but I wilt 
not say here what I would, for there are still many 
obstacles which present themselves to you. Yon 
will have to be strong, persevering, to enable you 
to meet them. If you will listen to me—to the 
voices of those who have passed to a higher, more 
beautiful plane of life, they will give you strength— 
greater strength than it is possible for you now to 
conceive of.

In the change from earth to heaven, (what we 
call “ from earth to heaven,”) I experienced very 
little suffering. The dread of it was greater than 
the reality. I remember now the feeling that oft- 
times came over me. Similar to that when a per
son faints away. I fainted, and remember that feel
ing. It was of very short duration. There were 
no Unpleasant feelings accompanying the change. 
When I come to consciousness I saw you trying to 
restore me. I knew that It could have been but a 
few minutes that I had been unconscious. - You 
were In hopes that I would revive again, even if I 
could not stay long. Inasmuch as my body was so 
diseased, that tho restoration to health was Impos
sible for mo, it was best for mo to go then. I did 
not regret it at the lime—never have since.

Now, if you will only give me an opportunity to 
talk with you there, it is all I will ask. Never 
mind, never mind, let tho sayings re said, let the 
frowns be gathered. They are nothing compared 
with what you can receive from thia 111 th which you 
might enjoy. I was told before I came hero that It 
would make you stronger to try yohr strength, to 
have any one oppose you, otherwise you would not 
know how strong you were.

It has been but a little while since I loft you. It 
will be but a little while before thia reaches you. 
It will not take you long to do all that is necessary 
to bo done.

Now, I am going away from this body—leave her 
to herself, or some one else that desires to till tho 
same place.

With a lighter heart than I came—the same heart 
which Is full of love for you as when on earth— 
yonr daughter end sister, Henrietta L. Miller. [To 
reporter.] Do not make a mistake, please, In my 
lost name. [Wo will not.) Accept my thanks.

August 38.
THOMAS.

You can talk, merely, and say you do not be
lieve, but that will not alter the truth. Belief and 
facts arc two things. Believing is hearsay, facts 
are experience. Now, put yourself,In a way to 
experience, and instead of saying you do not 
believe, yon will s(iy you Anew, and when asked 
Aoto you know, you will say because you have expe
rienced. If I felt here at all as I bad ail idea that I 
would, In all probability I would not say a word to 
you. But there is such variety of opinion in regard 
to a future state, that I don’t care for opinions any 
way. ‘ I think it Is but just to us, who pave passed 
from earth to the future state, to have a hearing—a 
proper hearing—not cut the thing off square by 
saying you don’t believe it. If a man says he don’t 
believe, it shows he don’t know, and If he says ho 
knows, it shows ho has*experienced something. 
Yes, sir, “I believe so and so.” “I don’t believe 
so and so.” I like to hear any one say be knows.

Tho first thing is birth on the natural piano of 
life. On the other plane there is first a resurrection; 
after the resurrection life and knowledge. After a 
person has passed through birth, death, resurrec
tion, it Is not strange that he wants to lot his friends 

‘on earth know that he is living, and to set them on 
the right track. There is that good old passage of 
Scripture—good, not only to preach but <o practice, 

, “ Prove all things, hold fast that which is good.” 
[That Is said with reference to the spirits^*1 Try the 
spirits.”] Well, it says try, anyhow. Don't pass 
an opinion until you have tried. Try uM. Give ns 
a good, thorough trial, and sec if we cannot con
vince you of our real existence. Try me.. If I can
not convince you of my life, my existence, after 
death—prove to you conclusively that I nave passed 
through the resurrection—then you imw say that 
there is nothing in it; but do not say soluntil you 
know; for your own reason will tell yomthat it is 
not possible ..for me to appear to you as I used'to. 
My expressions may be the same, but my looks 
manifested through another body, cannot be the 
same. And if I talk a little differently, express a 
little different opinion with regard to certain things, 
attribute It to the experience, the knowledge, which 
I have gained since death. This is about all I want 
to say to you. I do not want to give any thought or 
idea here that would make you think that I felt any 
of that solemnity which you connect wifi death— 

। or anybody that is dead—do not want yon to think
of It.. For that reason I have not said 
make you think or believe any such thi

a word to 
ig. Yuu

will want to know why 1 did not tell you meh and
such things. For the best reason in the w 
told you hero, yon would not try to fa
necessary conveniences to receive them )* morally. 
Now, if you want to hear things (and I kt ow there 
is much that you wish to know,) arntogv matter*
for mo.

It is a very tine morning with us.

|«.] Well, I hope it is with everybody. There are 
< good many with whom It Is not so. [There Is a 
good deal of sorrow in the world.] To a great 
many It la tho saddest morning ever experienced^ 
bringing its deepest, most lasting, afflictions. Thank 
God I those afflictions are material, not spiritual 
and the sufferers will arise out of them. [They 
bring them on themselves ] No, they do not bring 
them on themselves. The forces and circumstances 
around you have their Influence and determine 
results. You cannot tee them ahead In the morn
ing. At night you look back and see what you 
might bare done.

Another thing I want to say, If It Is In order—If it 
fa not, I will pot It off until another time. (There 
Is the greatest freedom here for whatever you wish 
to say.) What I want to say Is the Idea of people 
making their own Individual selves happy or mise
rable. People do not make themselves happy or 
miserable, I don’t believe, any more than they 
make themselves in the first place; they did not 
make themselves In the first place, you know that. 
Everybody knows that. But by the experience of 
others they can shun a good deal of sorrow that 
they might have experienced. For instance: Here 
is a deep precipice. Two individuals are walking 
towards it in the dark. They do not know any
thing about it? There is a man who docs know— 
knows the result which must follow if they go 
ahead heedlessly and recklessly. He calls out- 
gives the warning. One of the persons heeds this 
warning and stops. The other, differently orga
nized, does not mind it, proceeds on his way, and 
goes down. One is so organized that he can heed 
the advice not to proceed. The other cannot. 
Can you get my idea ? [Yes.] Some can profit by 
the advice of others. Now, my brother, is not that 
your condition—unwilling to take advice ? If you 
will listen to me, and some others, too, you can 
save yourself as the man did at the precipice. 
This is the reason why I have said what I have.

Let me say, I am your brother in love and truth. 
Thomas.
The rest of the name I shall not give. Good 

morning.

FRANCES.
It is not to warn, or advise, that I come. It is 

because it Is a pleasure to me to speak with you. 
It is a part of my greatest happiness to watch over 
you from day to day, from week to week, month to 
month, year to year—in fact the whole time. Also, 
to tell you of my constant care over you. You do 
not experience it at all times. I promised yon 
faithfully that if spirit communion was true, I would 
manifest myself to you as often as possible. You 
know how much we talked about II, and our differ
ent expressions with regard to it. You know that 
I did not believe it was possible for a spirit to mani
fest Itself to you, MUly; yet I believed that they 
were so constituted that they could see you every 
day. So far I was correct, L a, in seeing, but my 
Idea of manifesting was incorrect.

I shall not go into details here, but want to say 
sufficient for you to sec that 1 have not forgotten 
you, nor my promise, and to let you know that I 
am happy. Oura is a happiness real and tangible, 
because we do the beat we can for others.

There is a lady at Bloomington whom I have influ
enced several times. I have desired her and her 
friends to send my communication, my message, to 
you, but they feared to do it—feared that it might 
give offence. They told me to come here, and that 
whatever I said would go before the public, end my 
friends would receive my message. I believed them, 
and have come.

[To reporter.) Now, if you will write to her— 
[What Is her name?] Mattie Hale. [Where doos 
she live?] In Bloomington. [In thia State ?] Yes, 
Illinois, Write to her. Just say MuiLle Hale. She 
will recognize it. If you will acknowledge what 
you recognize, it will be easy for me to manifest my- 
self to your external senses nt home.

Your sister and daughter, Frances.

NICHOLAS COOK.
This Is a good deal like awaking from a sleep, 

aint It? [You have not been asleep, have you— 
only the medium ?] No, na, but it makes me think 
a good dual about sleep. Cannot scam to get really 
awako. [Cannot collect your Ideas.) Collect my
self, that Is It. I went to sleep one day. Had the 
■cartel feyer. My throat was sore, and the rash 
came out all over mo. Did not stay out. It all 
went away again—then I was sicker than over. 
Yes, father and mother, I was nick, drendful sick. 
You did all you could for me. You took vinegar* 
and red peppers, and a piece of rad flannel, and 
rubbed me all over with it, and wrapped it round 
me, but that did not bring the rush out again, and I 
ached all over until 1 went to sleep. When I waked 
up out of that sleep, it was a good deal like awaking 
here. Now, I didn’t sleep, sir. Eyes arc shut 
when we sleep. I didn't know what I was doing. 
I do now, though, but I cannot get to be myself 
exactly.

Grandmother has told me many times to go and 
tell you how happy I am here, and how happy 
every one b here, and that I aint dead. She said 
you would feel better. She told me to say—how 
shall I say it to make it right ? [That is right.] I 
don’t know. [To a gentleman present.] Are you 
used to this? [Yes.] Well, I aint. [To L. B. 
Brown.] Arc you used to it? [Have had some 
experience.] Did you ever try to make anybody 
else talk for you? [Mr. Brown—No, I am a spirit | 
In the form.] You are! I am, too. [Mr. Brown— 
Yes, but not in the earthly form.] Yes, I am a 
spirit in the form. [Mr. Brown—You laid off the 
body—the earthly body.) 1 didn’t lay off my body. 
I laid off the rash, but I didn’t lay off my body. 1 
have my body yet. [Mr. Brown—Didn’t you leave 
your material body when you were sick?] I don't 
know what you mean. I didn’t leave my body, for 
I have got it. I laid off that rash and my sore 
throat, but I didn't leave my body; as sure as you 
live, sir, I didn't leave my body. 1 didn't dir. No, 
sir, I slept. Went to sleep, waked up. I went to 
sleep sick, and waked up well. [Mr. Brown—DM 
you wake up and find yourself in that diseased 
body?] I tell you I waked up and found myself 

. well. [Mr. Brown—You left that db^aned body, 
i did. you not?] Oh, no, I left the sickness, bat Ml 

my body. [Mr. Brown—But were you not detached 
from that diseased body ? DM you set It after y^ 

। went to sleep and waked up?] Didn't leave th*' 
| body, for I wouldn't have had ook 1 woM up and

rubbed my eyes, no, (Medium rub her cyan M if 
; just awaklug from sleep.) [Mr. Bro'•■—The® you 

. i arc not voukIous that you have Ml jour material 
» । body that decays and g^xa bach to mother earth?] 
i I did not leave my body. I haw gut It now. My 
I ‘ body now is Just like II wau before 1 wna sick. My

irW-df I 
nUh the

Pi

body caw out fa fia^hiUe pimptea like. Don’t 
know where 1 got Kt but when 1 waked up the 
plmpta* were all P^' l^ Brown—To bring you 
to a rvatUlng scuse of jour condition, I will ask 
have yuureen your friend# since you waked up?] 
Oh, vc*. I have seen my grandmother and my little 
titter. They called her—oh, you know. [Mr.

Brown—Were they not all dead ?) They sold Ite? 
died. (Mr. Brown—-W*erc not their bodies baried 
In the ground?] I don’t know. I didn't see, 1 
saw little sister in the bedroom—her bands were 

' tied together. They told me she was asleep— 
I death sleep, they said—and I never saw her again 
until after I came here. [Mr. Brown—What did 
they do with her ?] I don’t know. [Mr. Brown— 
Where was your body put ?] What ? Do you mean 
that I have two bodies? [Mr. Brown—You hod • 
material body; now you have a spiritual body, 
which is not subject to disease. Yonr old body 
was subject to disease—scarlet fever is left out.] I 
didn't leave my body. [Mr. Brown—Where was 
you when you -.v^ntto sleep ?] There were some 
chairs near the sotted, pretty near the stove, went 
to sleep on that Kd—never saw it since. [Mr. 
Brown—Where did yod' flpd yourself when you 
awoke ?] Why, with my^Uhp^mother, and I have 
been visiting, visiting, over\joe. She told me if I 
would come and tell my mother that she would not 
feel so bad. Oh, no, sir, you aroMHUkcn. I have 
got my body. (Mr. Brown—Do y .y think you can 
return and live with your mother^ And be sick? 
[Yes.] Oh, no, I don't want to. Mother fa coming 
here. My grandmother told me to keep still, and 
mother would come hore. Sho told me that if I 
wanted to live with her I would be sick again.

I don’t want to live there, mother. You tried 
because I didn't live there. You needn't cry ^y 
more, for I have waked up. [How old were y^ 
when you went to sleep?] 1 was nearly eight. 
[How old were you when you went to live with 
your grandmother?] Ever since I waked up. [Can 
you tell how many years it Is since you awoke!] 
Oh, I know what you mean, you mean weeks, don’t 
you? [Yes, weeks. Ask your grandmother how 
long it is.) Il—[pausing]—It aint weeks, she says, 
it b one year and three months. It aint ymri. She 
says this is August. This is August, aint it! [Yes, 
28th of August.] Oh, she know#. [Then you are 
morelhan nine years old ?] Yes, more than nine. 
I went to school, but not such a school as I go to 
now., I didn't like to go to school. I will tell you 
why. J didn't have a good seat. It was no seat at 
all, bo I did not like to go. Did not like the woman, 
either. If we didn't sit just #o straight up she 
would “thump” us. She thumped me a good 
many times. Thumped me right up here on tho 
head. (Medium snapping her thumb and finger on 
her head.] I don't get thumped here. (What kind 
of a schoolhouse was it where you went to school!] 
It was made out of boards, timbers and plaster. [A 
framehouse?] Yes. In the summer time tho sun 
came right in on us. Didn't like to go to school 
there. [You have a better place now.] Yes, It b 
a nice house. I don't know bow It b made. It b 
so pretty you don’t want to take bold of ft, and if 
you do you don’t get thumped. [Who b your 
teacher?] He ba man—tall man, nice man, too. 
He has got blue eyes. He don't get mad at us. 
[Do you know bb name?] Oh, yea, lib name b 
Walters. Simmons was the woman's name that 
thumped me. [What town did you live in?] Yon 
mean where our schoolhouse h? Why, we live Ln 
Minnesota. We do not lire in the city. I went to 
the city once. I will never forget that. It was a 
nice day. Mother bought mo raisins, almonds and 
some round candy. [What city was k!] I don't 
remember. It was a big town—It waa a eity.

I am awoke now, and am not going to sleep. I 
am going now. [Won't yon come again •] I don’t 
like It as well here ns nt my grandmother’s. My
grandmother wonts 
Marla.

Mine is Nicholas.
Didn’t I tell you 

My father's name is

me to tell her name. It It

my name? [Not until now.] 
Mr. Cook. Good bye. [Geo-

tieman present—I thought all the time that it was 
a little girl.] No, I win I any body's little girl, either.

NO NAME.
If you go, my daughter, to my closet, take down 

my brown coat and look on the inside of the Teri 
pocket, you will And the papers containing all 
necessary information In regard to my financial 
matters. My mind bus not changed with regard to 
the means which I possessed. You will find the 
disposition made of them that I desired in my calm, 
deliberate moments, if I had been sick weeks and 
months, and had been conscious of what I was 
abogt, I would not have changed matters In the 
least. All that I would have done that I did not 
do, would have been to have had you bring the 
coat to me, and I would have given the papers Into 
your possession. I have been to two persona simi
lar to this medium, but have not had the control, 
the possession, that I have of this body.

In regard to what I found, I cannot, ought not— 
In fact, will not—speak of here. You will wait. 
Perhaps I will be stronger, will know more of the 
Influence, of the power, to manifest myself In this 
manner. I have been hero but a little while, con
sequently have but little in the way of experience 
to tell you.

Look into that brown coat—kind of a muff color, 
between that and brown—end you will find, as I 
have told you, the paper, or papers, giving you all 
the information that you dedre.

I bald that I would come. That was about all 
that I could say through the person that I nearly 
got possession of. Do what you may think for tho 
best with those papers. It will bare no effect upon 
me. Property is so material that it is no longer o( 
any benefit to me. [To the reporter.] Giro tbla
room, air, in the columns of your paper, 
short. It will take up but little apace, 
wish shall be complied wltK]

it Is 
[Your

NO NAME.
Brother David, it was myself and none other,

that appeared to you at dkM oq your way homo 
from Burlington. If you did not know the place 
and lbe arrangement th*i had been made between 
you and me. 1 would rater more fully Into particu
lars. You sail go t jem and say whether or not It 
was you, and tv* ’•M 'bat If 1 would do so it would 
be all that yoe would ask.

No olh»v except tho person that this is intended 
for, will take much Interest in it. To others it will 
be cd >Jt very little moment, Inasmuch as the 
■awn* of Individuals are not given. It Is for my 
brother David. 1 will come to you again, but I 
may not appear to you In the same manner that I 
do this Uma. It will not be necessary. 1 will ap
pear to you as you saw me last. It will not be 
necessary to assume the form that I hail on earth In 
its diseased condition, in order to bo recognized by 
you again, so I will not. When you speak to our 
folks about this, remember me in love and kindness 
to them.

The population of the world is now about L22fi.- 
000,000. Protestantism enrols about 80,(MM),(Mil. 
Catholicity and the Greek Church report whom 
280,000,000. Not one-Ullh of this world’s popw »• 
Lion is even nominally Christian, and °’ii 
80,000,000 of Protestants not more than lA.M1.1”: 
arc estimated ns devout mem burs of the Protek* 
Churches.

The Gorman “Diet”—Saur Kraut.

shall.be
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NEW YORK AND BOSTON PRICES. 
FOR SALE DY THE 

RELIGI0-PHIL080PHICAL

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION
(Address Post Office Drawer 6325.)

AH orders by mail, with the price of book# a***nd, and 
the additional amount mentioned in the^mKrinng list of 
prices for postage, addressed as above, will m*®* with prompt 
attention.
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A, B, a, of Life, by A. B. CMM  
Age of Reason, by Thomas Paine.—-jr—--- 
America and Her Destiny, by EmmftHar.imge 
American Oriris, by Warren Chae**-......... .  
Answers to Ever Recurring Hy*’nn8» • Se

quel to the Penetralia, by A^**‘’avis....... 
Anti-Slavery Harp, compiled " . W. Brown 
Anthropomorphism Dissected end Spiritual
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Creation, Vol. I, by Widson Tuttle...........
Arcana of Nature, or Philosophy of Spiri

tual Existence, foM of the Spirit World, Vol 
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lated by H. D. Robinson. Two volumes.......
The Koran, translated by Goo. Sale...................
The Empire of tho Mother. Paper, 50 cts.—
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The Diogesis; being a discovery of tho Origin, 

Evidences, and Early History of Christian
ity, by Rev. Robert Taylor....... .......... .

Thirty-two Wonders or the Skill Displayed in 
the Miracles of Jesus, by Prof. M. Durais. 
Paper, SOcte., postage, 6 cts. Goth...........

Twelve Messages from the Spirit of John 
Qlitncy Adams................. .......................... .

Unconstitntionality of Slavery, by Lysander 
Spooner.................................................... ..........

Unwelcome Child, by Henry C. Wright. Pa
per, 30 cte., postage 4 cts. Cloth...............

Voices of the Morning, (a Now Poetic Work,) 
by Bolle Bush...................................................

Voices from Prison, or Truths for the Multi
tude, by James A. Gay...................................

Whatever is, Is Right, by A. B. Child, M. D....
What's o’clock.................... ............. .......................
Woodman’s Reply to Dwight...................^u«.u
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The above, and a variety of other books, kept for sale, #111 
be mailed on the receipt of the price and postage. We fhall 
add to, and correct the list, from time to time, as occasion
may require.

Bouquet of Spiritual Flower*, through the' 
e rn' dinmship of Mra. J. S. Adam#, by A. B.
Child M. D. Cloth, 75 ct#n postage 16 cte.
Gilt, $1.00, postage 16 cts. Extra gilt

V Branches of Pnlm, by Mrs J. 8. Adame,-------------- Eng
lish cloth, beveled, 51.25. Extra, gilt edge

Christ and the People, by A. B. Child, M. D... 
Christ and the Pharisees upon the Sabbath, by 

a Student of Divinity......................................
Christianity; Its influence on Civilization,and 

Ito relation to Nature's Religion, by Caleb 
S. Weeks................................._...........*............

Complete Works of Thomas Paine. Three 
volumes.............................................................

Contest The, a poem, by Geo. P. Carr........ . ......  
Common Sense, by Thomas Paine...................... .
Devil’s Pulpit, by Robert Taylor..................... 
Death and the After Life, by A. J. Davis........ 
Dissertation on the Evidences of Divine Inspi

ration, by Dat us Kelley..................................
Effect of Slavery on the American People, by 

Theodore Parker................................................
Eliza Woodson, or the Early Days of One of the 

World's Workers, by Mrs. K. W. Farnham...
Emma Hardinge, (Photograph)............................
Epitome of Spirit Intercourse; a Condensed

View of Spiritualism, by Alfred Cridge.....  
Errors of the Bible, by II. C. Wright.................. 
Essay on Dream, by Thomas Pal no.............U 
Essay on the Trial by Jury, by L. Spooner..... 
Facte and Information for Young Men.............

do do do Women
False and Tree Theology, by Theodore Parker 
False and True Revival of Religion, by Theo

dore Parker....... . ............................ ......... .
False and True Marriage, by Mrs. H. F. M. 

Brown.............................. .................................
Familiar Spirits, and Spiritual Manifestations, 

by Dr. Enoch Pond............ ....................... .
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World, 

by Robert Dale Owen..... . .................................
Free Love and Affinity, by Mira Lizzie Doten..
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature 

vs. Theology, by A. J. Davis..^...... .
Fugitive Wire, by Warren Chase. Paper, 30 

cts. Cloth..........................................................
Gazelle........ . ........ . ............................... . ......................

■ Gist of Spiritualism,by Warren Chase........... ...
Great Harmonia, by A. J. Davis. 5 vol#, viz:

Vol. 1. The Physician; Vol. 2. The Teacher;
Vol. 3. The Seer; Vol. 4. The Reformer;
Vol. 5. The Thinker. Each................................

Harbinger of Health, by A. J. Davis.................. 
Barniunia! Man, or Thoughts for the Age, by

A. J. Davis. Paper, 4U cts^ postage, 6 cts.
Cloth...,................... ........................... .....................

Ilarmonlad and Sacred Melodist, by Asa Fitz..
Hartford Bible Convention.................. .. ...............
History ot all Christian Sects and Denomina- 

tious—their Origin, Tenets, Condition, by 
John Evans, LL. D......... . ........................ .........

History ol the Chicago Artesian Well, by Goo.
A. ShufcldL.............................................................

History and Philosophy of Evil, by A. J. Davi#. 
History of Dungeon Rock, by Euesee...............  
History of Mexican War, by Loring Moody.....  
Infidels' Text-Book, by Robert Cooper..............  
Is the Bible Divine? by S. J. Finney...................
Is therea Devil! The Argument Pro and Con. 
I Still Live, (a Poem,) by Miss A. W. Sprague 
Jesus of Nazareth, by Alexander Smyth.........

k Kingdom of Heaven; or the Golden Age, by E. 
W. Loveland. Cloth..................  ...

। Kiso for a Blow, by H. C. Wright........................ 
' Kneeland's Review of the Evidences of Chris

tianity..................................... ...........................
Know Thyself, 0, Man, and be thine own Phy

sician, by the Spirit Physician called the 
Mun of Nature, through Mrs. Dr. D. A. 
Gallion... ................................... . .........................

Lays of Liberty.................................. . .......................
Deciares on die Bible, by J. Prince............ .........
Legacy to the Friend# of Free Discussion, by

BuiQumin Uffeu............... .. ................ ....................
Legalized Prostitution, by C. 8. Woodruff, M.

D. Cloth............... . ...................... ........... ..............
Letters to Eugenia; or a Preservative against 

Religion# Prejudice, by Baron D’Holbach. 
Translated from the French by Anthony C. 
Middleton, M. D............ -........................ .

Lily Wreath, by Mrs. J. 8. Adams, Medium...... 
Life of Thomas Paine, by G. Vale. Cloth.......
Living Present and Dead Past, by Henry C.

Wright.......................................................................
Love and Mock Love. Cloth, plain, 35 cts., 

poataga, 6 cts. Gilt.................... .................
Magic Staff, an Auto-Biography of A. J. Davi#.. 
Mau and His Relations, by Prof. S. B. Brittan.. 
Munomin, by Myron Coloney...............................

' Marriage and Parentage, by Hunry C. Wright..
Messages from thu Superior State, by John 

Murray, through John M. Spoor.................
Methodism aud Spiritualism, by Andruw 

Hickel.............. .......... . ................-......................
Ministry of Angels Realized, by A. E. Newton 
Mistake of Christendom, by George Stearns...
Morning Lectures, (Twenty Discourses,) by A. 

J. Davis................................................................
Moses and thu Israelites, by Merritt Munson..
Natty, a Spirit; Ufa Portrait and his Life, by 

A lien Putnam. Paper, 40 cts., postage 4 eta. 
Cloth.................................................................. —

New Manual for Children, (for Lyceums,) by A.
J. Davis. Cloth, #U cts.—postage 8 cts. Mo
rocco, gilt............................................ ... ...............

New Testament Miracles and Modern Mira
cles, by J. IL Fowler....... . ...............................

Optimism, the Lesson of Ages, by Benjamin 
Blood.... . .......... .............. . .............. . ...................

Paine's Political Writings. Two volumes in 
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Paine's Theological Works, by J, J. Rousseau.
Paine's Writings, Theological and Miscellane
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Pc-io-trails; being Harmoniol Answers to Im
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Personal Memoirs of Daniel Drayton...............  
Philos 'pbicai Dictionary uf Voltaire. Two 
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Philosophy ot Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J. ' 
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Philosophy of Creation, from Thoma* Paine, 

by Horace Wood, Medium. Paper...........
Philosophy of special Providences, (a Vision,) 
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Physiological Mysteries and Revelation#, by 

Eugene (tack lord....................... .
^bynical Mau, by Hudson Tuttle...................... .
■’resident Uticuln, (Photograph,) by A. James 
Psalms uf Life. Cloth...-,..H„................. .
Ra valet to; a Wonderful Story, by P. B. Ran

dolph.................................. . ................................
Rensuu, thu uuly Oracle of Man for a Compen

dious System of Natural Religion, by Col. 
Ethau AIlen....M.—....................a}.#,^...........

Relation ot Slavery to a Republican Form of 
Government, by Theodore Parker...............

Religion ol Manhood; or the Age of Thought, 
by Dr. J. H. Robiusuu. Cloth................. |K£

Reply to Lunt, by Miss Elizabeth K. Torry..... 
Report of au extraordinary Church Trial, Con-

M-rvatire# vs. Progressives, by Philo Hermes 
Revival of Religion Which wu Need, by Theo
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Rood to Spiritualism, by Dr. R. T. Hallock......
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Scenes iu the Summer Land; No. 2, (a Photo 
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Science of Mau Applied to Epidemics; their 
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DONEY’B ENGRAVINGS.
We have now on hand the following list of beautiful ongra- 

vlngw, by T. Doney, the distinguished America!! engraver, 
which we will furbish at the following prices:

Orders by mall will require ten cents on each engraving 
extra, for pontage and tubing for the ordinary sizes, and 
fifteen cento for the 18 by 24 inch sizes.

One thousand agents wanted to soli these engravings, 
solicit subscribers for the tyaioio-PiniXMoriiiCAL Journal, 
Little Bouquet—work for the bookbindery, advertising, 
blank printing of all wIvIm and varieties, and subscriptions 
to the capital stock of this Corporation.

Specimen copies of engravings will be furnished to any 
one desirous of acting as agent, at wholesale prices.

Letters of Inquiry, addressed to Odor go II. Jones, Secretary, 
Drawer 6325, Chicago. Ilk, with two throe cent stamps en
closed, will meet with prompt reply, giving all necessary 
Information.
Washington, large size, 18x24.............
Lincoln, “ “ 18x24............ .
Washington, 13x16........  i.........
Lincoln, 13x16..................... ....... <..<>..u.
Maj. Gen. W. T. Sherman, 12x14.,......
Maj. Gen. P. II. Sheridan, 12x14........ .
Maj. Gen. Geo. H. Thomas, 12x14.......
General U. 8 Grant, 10x12................ .
Hon. 8. P. Chase, 12x14...........................
Vice Admiral D. G. Farragut,...'......~i

.4130 
... 130 
... 1.00

1.00 
30 
.60 
30 
.40 
30 
30

NEW BOOK ! JUST OCT 1 
HISTORY OF THE SPIRITS’ OIL WELL, 

ALIAS

NEAR CHICAGO,
Tn which Is stated that the Artesian Well Is no demonstra

tion of Spirit Power.
DY MRS. ADALINB DUFFUM.

Price 25 coats. For sale at this office. Sent by mail post
paid.______

A XKW AND TUK1LLLND POEM.

A POEM,

BY GEORGE! P. CARR.

TUTS work embodies the history of the war for the main
tenance of the Union, from its commencement to Ite 

close, omitting to notice in detail thu latter portions uf the 
struggle wherein tho spirit uf partisanship has obscured the 
real merits of those concerned.

Thu uniform excellence of the language employed, and the 
careful adherence to regular metre, will commend “The 
Contest” to all lovers of true poutry; while the pure and 
lolly sentiments of patriotism, which abound' in its glowing 
pages, make it a valuable accession to every good library, 
and ui> acceptable gift for a beloved friend.

It is tastefully bound in cloth and printed on elegantly 
tinted paper. For sale at this office. Price, $1.25; postage, 
10 cents. Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage. 
Address Geo. H. Jones, Secretary, 1*. 0. Drawer 6325, Chl-
esgo, III 2-9-If

WARREN CHASE, 
LECTURER AND WRITER

ON

SCIENCE, RELIGION AND PHILOSOPHY.
A UTH0R of “ Life-Lino of thu Lone One,” “Fugitive Wife
X “American Crisis,” “Gist of Spirit uni bun.” 
Fur $2.UU will send by mull one copy each uf— 

“Life-Line of Lofts Une,” 
“Fugitive Wife,” 
“ American Crisis,” 
“Gist of Spiritualism.” 26-tf

NEUBAPATHIC BALSAM, 
on, 

NATURE'S GREAT HARMONIZER. A NEWLY DISCOVERED REMEDY for all Humors and 
Skin Disuasus, Neuralgia, Piling Sprains, Burn#, Bruises, 

Cuts, Sores, Throat DImjusum, also Huuk Bpiuo aud Kidney 
Complaints. This Bulsatu is thu greatest natural remedy of 
thu ugu, con tai Ding, im it dues, many important ulumvntoof 
life, such iu magnesia, irou, sulphur, uminonin, albumen, car
bon, potassium, soda and oxygon, and to highly charged with 
Electricity and Magnetism.

Dd“ Price $1.00 per bottle.
Fur side by G. 8. LACY, druggist,167 State street, Chicago. 
E. HAYNES A CO., Proprietors.
Agents wanted through thu West.

ABRAHAM JAMES, General Western Agent,
217*2111 70 Washington street, Chicago.

WESTERN Pl KEN IX

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF CHICAGO.

Authorized Capital 

Paid up Capital

$1,000,000

250,000

Insures against loss or damage by Fire, Lightning, Tornado, 
Flood, and the risks of'Inland Navigation and Transporta
tion, at rates corresponding with thu hazard.

Reliable Agents wanted where this Company is not re
presented. 1

6®“ All communications should bo addressed to Gkorgb I. 
Yeager, Secretary.

OFFICERS.

D. R. HUGHES, President,
S. W. RICHMOND, Fuse President,
GEO. I.* YEAGER, Secretary,
CHAS. T. LITHERBURY, General Agent,

REFER TO 
Merchants’ Savings, Loan and Trust Co. 
B. A A. Chapin, shoe manufacturers, 
B. F. Jacobs, wholesale grocer, 
M. C. Baker, commission merchant,

Chicago.

IL Remington, merchant and produce dealer, Fairbury, Ill. 
2-12-tf
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A TALE OF THE GREAT REBELLION.
A Purely American Poem*

It la an Autobiography,
It* Character* are from Life, 

Ila Scene* are the Great JLalcea*

TCTTAGARA FALLS, the St. Liiwrancn, Montreal, the White 
Mountains, and thcaangninary battle-fields of the South. 

It episodes the weird legends which cluster around these 
places. Its measure change# with the subject, joyful or sad, 
and by* Ite originality and ally lightness awakens at once the 
Interest of the reader, aud oilkins It to the end. It ha# all the 
beauties of a poem, the interest of a romance, and the truth* 
fnluraa of real life.

This volume marks a nnw ern in the history of American 
poetry. It Is receiving ;the most marked attention from the 
press.

“This is a delightful? dellffloiis, versified story of tho war; 
full of romance, spiced with wit, spicy with humor, happy 
even to occasional tt-otesqiflpcM in its thymes, with a dash 
and rattle, which wins the tender at the start, and chains hi# 
attention to tho very last pale.”—Banner.

BoantlAilly bound i i blue Vid gold.
Price $1.25-—postage 1(1 cents. For sale at tho office of the 

RELUMO-PHILOSOPHICaL PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION.

arcana OF NATURE. Vol. I 
Tho Law* and History of Creation, 

third EDITION.
^^M ^ ^fcM*,i> ^ ^^ *to* Universe wen evolved from 

Chaos •#t#Mww*M law# inherent Id the constitution of 
matter.

If. To#howh*r/(A originated on i he globe, and to detail Ito 
history from IK earliest dawn to th* beginning of written 
history. / i .

III. To show hot th* king.tom., dlvUMM, clsssm, and, 
species of tho living world, Orlginate.i |,y tjM1 influence of 
conditions operating on ths gnttloralul '*l.*menta.

IV. To show how Man originftted, and to detail the history 
of his primitive state.

V. To show how mind orighmtoa, nod w governed by fixed 
law*' j

VI. To prove man an immortal being, and that his Immor
tality Is controlled by A# Immutable law# M hi* physical 
state. Price $1.26—postage 20 cento.

THE MEDIUM ARTIST
fllHROUGH WHOM the design for the heading of this paper 
X wa* Kiran, will send to any Address, for 26 cento, a History 

of thu CHICAGO ARTESIAN WELL, one of the greatest 
taste of spirit-power yet made; and for 25 cents ho will send a 
Photograph copy of A. LINCOLN, called the EMANCIPA
TION. The original was given through his hand, while in 
thu trance state, in 26 hours. It Is 62x88 inches—" Life Size 
said to bo the largest drawing of the kind, under ghum, in this 
country.

jg^" It can be seen al the Artesian Well.
Address A. JAMES,

Ltf Chicago, P. 0. Box 2079

P. O. Drawer 0325* Chicago. 18-tf

An Original and Startling Book I
THE OBIGIN AND ANTIQUITY

OF

PHYSICAL MAN,
S0IENTmUM4>y CONSIDERED,

PROVING MAN TO HAVE BEEN COTEMPORARY WITH 
THE MASTODON; DETAILING THE HISTORY OF 

IH8 DEVELOPMENT FROM THE DOWA IN OF THE 
BRUTE, AND D18PWI0N BY CHEAT WAVES 

OF EMIGRATION FROM CENTRAL ASIA,
BY HUDHON TUTTLB.

THE dorign of the author fa well set forth In the title of Ms 
work. Tho manner of If# occoniplishnient niaf be under

stood by our saying that he seems peculiarly endowed with 
the rare faculty of presontiiME the most dry and oljecuru ques
tions of Science In inch a vivid mid striking manner, that tho 
most unscientific reader cauj readily comprehend them. He 
stands directly between the Sciential and tho man of common 
'education as an interpreter; and as is moved by the success of 

f his former publications, understands the ue&le of the popular 
heart, and the beet manner of meeting them Id a most sur
prising manner.

*' Theology to not mentioned Id tho coarse of the whole 
work, yet it is most completely overthrown and annihilated. 
Tho annals of geology aro exhausted in successfully proving 
the vast antiquity of man, she records of zoology Id proving 
his place in animate natures and the immense labors of histo
rians and linguists in showing the origin and relations of the 
diversified Races of Mankind. '

The Lithographed Chart,
Attached to the volume, is diono worth its priofe

Price, $1.50—postage 20 cents extra. For sale at the office 
of tho RELIGID-PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING ASSOCT-
ATION. P. 0. Drawer 6345, Chicago, DI. 18-tf

A NEW BOOK.
J--------

Just published by the "Rollgio-Philosophical Association,” 
entitled ,

THE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN;
Or a- Historical Exposition of (he Devil and Ms Dominions; 

Disclosing the Oriental Origin of the Belief in a Devil and 
Future Endless Punishment. Also, the Pagan Origin

<ff the /Scriptural Tends, “ Bottomless Pit,” “ Lake 
of Eire and Brimsfamef “.Keys of HeU,” 

“ Chains of Darkness,” “ Everlasting
Punishment,” “ (. '■/sting out Devils,” 

n de., de.
With an Explanation of the Meaning and Origin of (he Tradi

tions respecting the Dragon Chasing the Woman—” Ths 
Woman Clothed urith the Sun," etc. By K. OBA VES, 

author of “ ChristianOy Before Christ; or, The
World’s Sixteen Crucified Saviours.”

(Foar hath torment.) Read! Read! Read J “ Something new 
and something true,” and be saved from (the fear of) 

endless dam nation.

THE “BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN” will be found to be a 
work of rare novelty, curiosity and value to thu general 

reader, and of the most intense and momentous interest to the 
fear-bun nd professor of religion, of every name and nation in 
the world. It contains a very extensive, rare and compact 
collection of historical facts upon thu several point# treated 
on.

For sale at this office. Price 35 cents. Sent by mall post
paid on receipt of price.

THE ISTOKY

MOSES AND THE ISRAELITES,
IS THE title of a new book, written by thu undersigned, 

aud just issued from the nrre# of the RKuaioPiULOsoriii- 
cal PvuusHixu Associ ation, Chicago, HI. The design of the 

work to to expose to popular comprehension tho false God 
whom Mose# taught mankind to revere | the unlnapirational 
character of Mines’ writings; the criminality of his conduct; 
aud the impurity of the source of that conduct. AH these 
positions are plainly demonstrated in this book.

Thu book contains some 870 duodecimo page*; fa printed 
on new type. (Brevier) and wn good paper. Retail price, 
bound In cloth, $1.50; pontage 20 cunts extra. For sale at thu 
office of publication, and al the Book htorv of Tallmadgu A 
Co., 109 Munroe street, Chicago, and by the undersigned at 
Geneseo, Henry Co., III., ' MERRITT MUNSON;

15-if_____________________I_____________________________

JUST PUBLISHED:
JESUS OF NAZARETH:

OR THE

TRUE HISTORY OF THE MAN
CALLED

GIVEN ON SPIRITUAL AUTHORITY, THROUGH

ALEXANDER SMYTH.

THIS Is the moat extraordinary and curious book ever pub-
1 tailed since the art of printing has been invented. It 

purport* to bo a true history of the lamentable career of Jasna 
during the last three year* pl his existence, with a slight 
aketch of his youth. It presents him in the natural character 
of an intelligent and virtuous man, who foil a martyr to his 
fawd intentions in thu cause of humanity. It is entirely cut 
oose from the trammels of priestcraft, superstition and hum

bug, and though written in a style so plain that every reader 
can comprehend, yet the Incidtsns are so startling and com
bined with such prudence and tact as regard Unity, that the 
render's attention Is seized and held fust by a deep absorbing 
interest. Thu most brilliant romance ever written cannot 
present scenes more attractive than aro presented In this 
curious and unparalellOd production. The author asserts that 
thia book is written at the request of the spirits who furnished 
him with certain facts by mental visions and oral communica
tions,with pernibsion to use htaown tastejudgment,a nd abili
ties as to the maimer in which they should tie made known to 
the public. Since the buck has been published, in regard to its 
truth it has been publicly endorsed by the spirits at Boston, 
and declared to be the only work ever written in which the 
truth is given concerning Jesus, of Nazareth. (See “ Banner 
of Light,” June 3,1865.)

Fur sale at this office. Price $1.50—postage 420 cts.

ARCANA OF NATURE- Vol. II.
The Philosophy of Spiritual Existence, and of the 

Spiritual World.

A comprehensive view of the Philosophy of Spiritualism, 
answering the questions asked every day by the believer 
and the skeptic. Price 51.26—postage 20 cents.

BLOSSOMS OF OUR SPRING:
Poem* by Emma andHudson Tuttle,

One of the best volume* of Spiritual Poetry.
Price 51.25—posts go 20 cto.
These works occupy the highest position in 

of Spiritualism. The medium author seems 
invisible world as an amanuensis for their best

the Literature 
chosen by the 
and surest ut-

tersnccs, No Spiritualist can afford to do without them. 
For sale at this office.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF SPIRIT PAINTINGS !
Scenes In the Summer Land—No. 1.

THE PORTICO OF THE SAGE: Cartode Visile, 
Twenty-five cento.

Scenes In the Sammer land—No, 2.
Carle de Visile, Twenty five cento.

fOHE PHOTOGRAPHS of those beautiful oil paintings, ex X ecu ted by the control of spirit#, represent gorgeous 
scenes of their abode, are nave published by the artist,

Addr^s Rtumo-PmwtwraicsL PnustiKO AmocivncfN, 
Drawer 6326,Chicago, III., or Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 
Ohio.

WE HA YE JUBT RECEIVED
A REW AND BEAUTIFUL BOOK,

ENTITLED

BRANCHES OF PALM,
BY MRS. J. 8. ADAMS.

To those who are acquainted with the writing# of Mrs. 
Adams, nothing need be said to commend this new volume 
to their attention.

The thoughts It contains bear evidences of a rich spiritual 
growth, and a maturity resulting from additional experience 
—and cannot fail to be welcomed and treasured by all 
lovers of “ the good, the beautiful, and the true.”

Every one who possesses this book will realize the truth
fulness of a remark made by one who had the privilege of 
looking over its pages while In proof: “While J read It 
seems a& though an angel stand* by my side and talks to 
me.” Another, a gentleman of this city, who read the first 
hundred pages, in a letter to a Bouton paper concerning the 
book, says: “ It (• mostly proem io form, but all poetry in 
•pirit. It is a staff that will support every weary pilgrim of 
earth that takes it In hand. It tells us how to live better 
nod die happier. It# pages al) along reveal the yet unrecog
nized goodness of Gou to man. In chastisement, as well as 
In blessing, it recognizee tho guidance of wisdom. It is a 
precious book, it gives the reader food and comfort. It is a 
book, that every one afflicted needs; the wayward need it, the 
thoughtless need it, tho unhappy need it. It la a sweet and 
holy song to tho devoted and devout. The poor, the rich, 
the Ignorant, and the wise, will find rich blessings Id It, and 
It will guide the feet of many over dangerous places.

To weary and worn pilgrims on these shores of time; 
those who long fur a voice from heaven to speak to them; to 
those who mourn as well as to those who rejoice—to all of ns 
journeying through tills world of beauty Io one yet more 
beautiful, these “ Branches of Palm,” will prove to be the 
almoners of many spiritual blessings.

Thia new work, finely printed and beautifully bound, to 
eminently valuable and attractive as
A Gift Book for all Seasons, Persons and Occasions, 
Price, tn English cloth, bevelled, $135 per copy; extra gilt 

ride and edge, >1.75—postage 16 cents.
On receipt of which copies will be sunt by mail, post paid.
For mile at the office of tho RELlGiaPUILQ80PUlQAL 

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION. Address George IL Jono#, 
Beo'y. P. O. Drawer 6325, Chicago, lit.

X NEW FOE AT BY A NEW AUTHOR/

MANOMIN:
A RHYTHMICAL ROMANCE OF 

MINNESOTA, THE GREAT REBELLION, AND 
THE MINNESOTA MASSACRES.

BY MYRON COLONEY.

THIS work recites soma of the most celebrated battles of 
the War, such as Bull Run, Williamsburg, Fair Oaks, 

Mechanicsville, Suva go's Station, Malvern Rill, Chantilly, 
Antietam, Fredericksburg' Chiuicellorvlllv, Gettysburg, Ac., 
Ac.; follows Sherman to the sea; recites the heartrending 
account of the Minnesota Massacres, Ao., In short, it is

▲ Ronimico of a Broad mid Comprehensive 
Character,

That will entertain every American reader. -
This book belongs to the Progressive Berles, theologically 

speaking and thu message# from “ river the 1 Ci ver” which aro 
scattered through it, will bo found Instructive.

For sale nt thia office.
Pride. >1.25 per copy; 16 cent# extra by mail. 21-tf

WORKS OF THOMAS PAINE.

COMPLETE WORKS,3 volumes, cloth: price 56.00, pottage, 
94 cents.

POLITICAL WORKS, 2 volumes in one, calf; price $4.00, 
postage 62 cents.

THEOLOGICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS WORKS,1 volume, 
calf; |lrlce $2.00, postage 40 cento.

THEOLOGICAL WORKS, to which la added the “Profession 
of Faith of a Savoyard Vicar,” by J. J, Rousseau; price 
$1.60, postage 24 cunts.

COMMON SENSE, a Revolutionary Pamphlet; price 20cents, 
postage 2 cento.

AGE OF REASON, being an investigation of True and Fabu
lous Theology. Pocket edition, cloth. Price 40 cents, 
postage 8 cento.

For sale at this office. Sent by mail on receipt of price and
postage. 2-14-eot-tf

AN DRW JACKSON DAVIS’ LATEST WORK.

URJLIOIIS OF YOUTH. r / A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from Nervous
Debility, PreiuuturC Decay, and all thu effects of youth- 

tui indiscretion, will fur the sakeuf suffering humnuity, send 
free tu all who need it, the recipe and directions for making 
the simple remedy by which he was cured. Sufferers wishlug 
to profit by thu advertiser’s expuriunve, can do so by address
ing, in perfect confidence, JOHN B. OGDEN,

2-l23mus No. 13 Chambers St., New York.

WORKS OF HENRY C. WRIGHT.
MARRIAGE AND PARENTAGE,

■Or the Reproductive Element in Man as a means to his e^e- 
vatiou and happiness. Price, $125. Postage, 20 cento.

UNWELCOME CHILD,
Or the crime of an undesigned and undesired maternity. 
Price—paper, 30 cents; postage 6 cents: cloth, 50 cento; 
postage 10 cents. | »

EMPIRE OF THE MOTHER
over the character and destiny W thu race. Price—paper 60 
cents; postage 6 cents: cloth, 7& cents; postage 10 cento.

SELF-ABN ELATION 1ST,

Ortho true King and Queen. Trice—paper, 40 cents; post
age, 6 cents: cloth, 65 cents; postage, 10 cents.

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE
THREE LECTURES.

B Y ANDREW JACKSON DA VIS.

Also,

A VOICE FROM THE SUMMER LAND.
For sale at this office. Price 35 cents. Sent by mail, poet 

^ai<Lonroc«*pt of price.■2-14 tf

A NEW AND INSTRUCTIVE WORK

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
A Scientific and Popular exposition of the 

Fundamental

PROBLEMS IN SOCIOLOGY.

ERRORS OP Til3 BIBLE, 4

Demonstrated by the Truths M Nature."Price 30 cents; 
postage 4 cts.

NORTH-WB8TBBN PATENT AGENCY,

Solicitors of

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS

Containing important information, sent to applicants gratis.

PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY
1 Wellington Boad, Camberwell,

London, , . . ‘e^gland,
Keeps for sale the Rn.ioio-Pii!LOSoPniaAL Journal and other 
standard Spiritual publications.

. . .' , J . KISS W> BLOW, ; v , t
Or stories for children. Price, 71 cents; postage, 10 cents.

, LIVING PRESENT AND DEAD PAST, 
Or God made manifest dud useful !!) living men and Women 
os he was in Jesus. Price 60 evicts; postage 6 cents.

For sale at this office. Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt

BY K T. TRALL, M. D.

alHIS Work treats Ite subject in a philosophical andscien- 
. title manner, yet by its simplicity of language is. easily 
understood by the most illiterate. It contains much valuable 

io formation that every one should know. It is beautifully 
bound iu cloth and embellished with eighty fine illustrations.

For sale at this office. Price $2.00; postage 20 cts. 2-13-tf.

ISm-CONTRADlCTlONS OF THE BIBLE

of price and postage. 2-1 tMf

CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE. ;
BY A. B. pHTLD, Jf. D.

A NEW BOOK IN HANDSOME TYPE AND BINDING.

THIS book presents Christ us l(e presented Himself.
It presents a new view df Sin ; ?P
A new view of Justice;?
A new view of CtuRiTY;
A new vi w of Humax Law 
A new view of Govhrnmk>t 
A now view of Man's Inski*

FOR THK PEOPLE J 
(UUUR RcLATIoN to Chrnt, 
of thu unseen ties, that In 

ud Q)nn to hl* fellow iuhu.
in thu present mid.the future, an 
all times, places and couditimi#, 11

Price per single copy, $1.26; l"pi<m$» 16 cufits.
Now ready. For side at this oilleo. MAC

114 PROPOSITIONS,
Theological, Moral, Historical and Spomlatif*, 

L|' each. Prated Affirmatively and Neyativdy, » 
by Quotation from Scriptin'*,

WITHOUT COMMENT.
Embodying must of the palpable and striking Self42t*MtW- 

dictions of the so-called Inspired Word uf G\ML
Price 26 Ceuta; postage 2 ceuta.

THE B(BLE~TRIUMrHANT.
Beta? <* AWy tn a wrltctsWe't M JU ^NtWvxMK-fev** V 

Mt ZNNr."
BY MR3 IL V. RKBL

Price 60 cento; pottage 4 rentes
Doth of the above work# for sale al thto oMv* 3M44C

MRS. SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
fpHEKE celebrated powder, act as carriers of the Positive 
I and Negative force* through the blood to the Bruin. 

Lungs, Heart, Womb, Stomach, Ke prod net Ivo Organs, and all 
Other organa of the body. Their magic control over diseases oj 
all kifuit, is wonderful toyr/nd all precedent.

THE PO8ITIVE POWDERS CURE: All 
active <tr urute fev«r*$ all neuralgic, rheumatic, pain- 

'piMtModic or convalsivu diweaaea; all female <11*- 
dJaeW J'iWWtai Dysentery; and all other Positive

EGATIVE POWDERS CUBE : AH 
Witm**'*^** *” W»^of palay, or paralysis; and 
all other Ne^ati ve dta^^j. •
, ClWiJaw with Jailer lias of dfaeaaea and eapfnnattons sent 
free. Those who prefer epecM directions a# to which kind of 
the Powder# to use, and how to um them, will please send us 
a brief description of their <Umm*, w^ llwy Mnd for the 
Powders. ’

Liberal terms to Agent*. Druggist* and Phy»l- 
eiaii*.

Mailed, postpaid, for $1.00 a box: $.'>/#) r< B(x Money sent 
by mail is at our risk. Ofllee.97 St. Mark a Place, New York.

Address PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D., General Delivery.
New York City. ' 8-tf

HMRIT MCTUKK.
Photograph copies of one of the mod BEA UTIFUL 

PICTURES ever taken by

Through the Spirit artist, W. P. Anderson, of New York, are 
now offered to the public and friends of the Spiritual Phi
losophy.

The original picture was taken with a common Faber pen
cil, life size and whole figure, and is a likenoM of the spirit 
daughter of Hon. A. L. Williams, of Owaato, Mich., a# has 
been fully attested by her parent*, which will appear on the 
back of each picture, with a brief statement as to the man
ner of Ito projection.

The workmanship is of the MOST BEAUTIFUL artistic 
character, and will bear the closest criticism by the beet 
artists.
. The orioixal picture has cost ft great effort to produce IL 

and Is one of the most perfect pieces ’of A RT in the world. 
Every Spiritualist should have a copy in their possession, to 
convince the unbeliever of the Truth of the glorious Philoso
phy of Spirit Communion.

Those desiring copies can have them forwarded by mall by 
enclosing fifty cento for card size, and one dollar for largest 
size. All orders addressed to R. F. Wilson, care Barker op 
Light office, 544 Broadway, New York, will be promptly at
tended to.

These Pictures are sold for the benefit of the Artist and 
the Free Circles of thu Bakner or Light and the Keligig- 
Philosophical Journal.

N. B.—Mrs. Anderson basso far recovered from her late 
Illness, that Mr. Anderson will now resume his labors. Hie
Poetoffice address N Box 2521, New York City. 2-15-tf

WESTERN HYGEIAN HOME,
ST. ANTHONY'S NALLS, MINN.

R. T. TRALL, M« D., ^ - - - Proprietor, 
fl WE “ W INSLOW HOUSE ” 1# now open for the reception 
I of invalids and boarders. Its arrangements for light, air 
and sunshine, are unequaled; its rooms are capable of ao 
comuiodating five hundred persons. The beautiful location, 
charming scenery, dry atmosphere, and equable climate, 
render this place unrivaled as a resort for persons afflicted 
with, or predisposed to Consumptive, Dyspeptic, Bronchial 
and Rheumatic affections, and, indeed, for all classes of in-
valid*. Select School Department. 2 17-tf

Perfection in Cooking and Heating
IS ATTAINED ONLY BY USING

THE EAGLE GAS STOVES AND RANGES.
Headquarters at K6 South Clark St.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

THESE stoves are adapted to every DOMESTIC and ME
CHANICAL purpose.

They are NEAT, causing no dust, dirt, smell or smok< 
They are CONVENIENT, taking up littlu room, tui 

easily managed. |
The heat la uniform, and can be graduated to suit ths ;< 

to he dune.
They are ECONOMICAL, the heat being applied ? 

wanted, where wanted, and no longer than Is actually reqt 
Wu have also fur sain a large assort meat of

Ambrose Patent Kerosene Stoves,
which, in many resp-tte, are superior to the Gas Stoves.

These stoves are in use by thousands of persona in all) 
of the United States, and having stood tua test of time, 
are enabled to
Guarantee Perfect Satisfaction In Every 

Instance.
Please call and examine, or send for a descriptive catalogue, 

which wlll^lve dlrsctiuns and full information.
PKICES MODERATE.

BAGLKGA8A KEROSENE STOVE MANUFACTURING CO.,
2-11-tf 176 South Clark street.

FURST, BRADLEY & CO., 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 
No. 46, 48 and 50 West Lake St.,

CONRAD FURST, ) 
DAVID BRADLEY, ( 
JOHN SALISBURY, [ 
HENRY SHERMAN. )

CHICAGO, ILL

Railroad Time-Table

1-tf

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN—Depot cor. Wmt Water 
AND KlNZU 6TB,

Day Express,....... . ....................
Woodstock Accommodation,.
Night Express,.........................
■Janesville Accommodation,..

Depart.
•9.00 a. m.
•3.00 p. m.
•4.30 p. m.
*5.40 p. m.

Arrive.
•8.30 p. m
•9.00 a. in
•5.46 a. m
•230 p. m

GALENA DIVISION.
Town Mail...................................... .
Iowa Express,..............................
Freeport and Dunleilb,...._..».. 
Freeport and Dunlelth................  
Dixon and Rockford Accomm'n, 
Geneva and Elgin,...... ...................

. *8.15 a. m. 
f9.16 p. m. 
•9.00 a.m.

•10.00 p. m. 
•4.00 p. m.

. *530 p. m.

7.50 p. m
6.00 a. m
3.40 p. m
3.05 a.ra

*11 JO a. m
•8.45 a.*

MILWAUKEE DIVISION.
•9.00 a. m.Express,...............................................

Express,...............................................
Accommodation...............................  
Rosebill and Evanston Accom'n,

. *4.30 p. in.
♦11.45 p. in. 
. 2.00 p. m.

Kenosha Accom'n, (Wells st.depot) *5AM) p. m.
Waukegan Accommodation,............ - *6.00 p. m.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL.
Morning Express. 
Detroit Express,.. 
Detroit Express,.. 
Detroit Express,..

Morning Express, 
Night Express,....

•5.00 a. m.

.. 45.15 p. m.
,f*10.00 p. m.

(TRAINS FOR C1XCIWXATI ARP LOVISVUXX.)

830 p. m 
630 a. m 
8.50 p.m
930a m 
830 a. m

•7 .45 p.*
*830 p. *

*Hk00a.m 
51635 a.*

* <M a. a

•4.80 p. m
•6.46 a. m

8.46 p. m
6.30 a. in
9.50 a. m

*930 
330

4.30 p. m
5.00 a. an
9.46 a/m
8— > a. in

... •8.30 a. Mu *1130 •_ m 
.. 5.15 p. nu 10,44 p. m

MICHIGAN SOUTHERN—Dow cob. Vox Bous a» Sam- 
MAK STS.

TOLEDO TRADES.
Mail..............-........
Day Express,........  
Evening Express, 
Night Express,...

Express, via Adrian........... . 
Night Express, via Adrian,.

......................  5.15.p. nu 

......... ...........  *110.00 p.w. 
DETROIT TRAILS.

flaw p.m.

&•»>>.*
•»»&.*

Mail.......
Express,.
Express,. 
Express,

PITTSBURG, FT.WAYNE AND OBK 
_______ _ __________________ 430 K m. 
............».....^......^.-~_.^^»______ s» as.

•HOXM^an.
CHICAGO AND GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY. 
(Late Cincinnati and Chacaco Axr-Lie<- Ra^rewL) 

Day Express,........... ...... ^»—^^^mr. •gtv a. sa. *HMk>
Night Express...........~......^^.w,-„...

(for ctxcixMiK txataxatou^
Day Kxprres.......x.^....,..,^. 
Night Expreo^MM^^M^^j 
Lansing Accotumc<datfoK

do

Day Pam«g«s\~.,............ -
Night PasMsagw,................ -
Kankakee JsecxMawK^tt^k-
Hyde DftfH Train..—-‘""

< •
do 4k'
io A
<0 A'

r i«*mNL*J 
X' • m. •1<MN

•i<m» mm.
do ....................

' YWNOn? CENTRAL

. M65 p- m. 

. *4.45 p. m. 

. *AW a. m. 
,•12.10 p. in. 

*330 p. bi. 
•6.55 p. m.

CHICAGO RURUNGTVN 
©Uy Express »d Mail."—"——-——

preset
MeaAMa A<xx*w*oda<hN#»
Aurora *

AND QUINCY. 
$.20 a. m.

12.00 p. tn.
4.30 p. m.
5.30 p. in.

• 9.00
•0.55
•9.06
•735 L.
•1.45 p. m
*4.50 p. m
•7.15 p.m

CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS.
RMtcrw Mall,....... ..........—............ —
Night Express................................ ....
Jvhvl and \\ timing ton Aceumudai’n,

Day Express and Mail.
Night Express,.............

8.10 a. m.
9.05 p. in.
5.00 p. m.

CHICAGO AND ROCK ISLAND.
•9.00 a. m.
fV.OO p. m.

Juliet Acevuiitu'daiivn,................   4.45 p; in. 9.60 u. m
•Sundays eRrept'd. tSaturdays except’d. {Mondays except’d
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(Dur Childrru.
“ A child is born; now take th* germ *n<* mftko H 

A bud of moral beauty. I** th® <1®*™
Of knowledge, and tho light °C '’Irene, wake it

• In richest fragrance end ,n P’^"1 hnos;
For soon tho gathering hand of death will break It 

From its wook atom of life, and It shall lose
All power to charm; bnt if that lovely flower 

Hath swelled one pleasure, or subdued one pain,
0 who shall say that it haa lived in vain? ”

The Mam.
Is a man a whit tho better

’ A®®* M® ri0*1®* ®nd his gains?
‘ 'For his acres and his palace— 
k t If his inmost heart is callous, 

Is a man a whit tho better?

And if a man’s no whit the bettor 
Por his coffers and his mines, 

V t For his purple and flno linen, 
Por his vineyards and his vinos, 
Why do thousands bend the knoo. 
And cringe in mean servility, 

If a man's no whit tho bettef?

Is a man ft whit tho Worse 
Por ft lowly dross of rags? 
Though he owns no lordly rental, 
If his heart is kind and gentle.

Is a man a bit the worse r

And If ft man’s no bit the worse
For a poor and lowly stand, . -
For an empty, even pocket, 
And a brawny, working hand, 
Why do thousands pass him by 
With a cold and scornful eye, 

If ft man’s no whit tho worse?

Enigmas, Charades, Rte.
MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA.

T am composed of 00 letters. •
My p, 18, UI, 16, 5 Is nn artlulo of furniture.
° 16,8, 6, 0,18 Is a girl’s name.
11 1, 9, 20, 8, £ Ie ft stream of water.
11 18, 6, 14, is ft plant.
“ is, 4,10 Is a pointed instrument.
“ 11,7, 8,15 Is what children like.
•‘ 17,<11,2, 9, 20, 11,18, 1 is an ocean.

My whole is something that docs ft good work.
Duell a K. 8.

Terre Haute, August 23,1866.
Answer in two weeks.

WORD PUZZLE.
I am composed of 16 letters.
My 1 is In hut, but not In .cap.
“ 2 “ sloop, bnt not In imp.
11 '8 “ cano, but not In stair.
44 4 “ cry, but not In laugh.
44 5 11 joy, but not In grief.
44 6 44 wheat, but not in sheaf.
44 7 “ coarse, but not In Ono.
“ 8 44 rum, but not In wine.
11 0 11 yard, but not In pen.
“ 10 “ bird, but not In wren.
44 11 “ fence, but not in wall.
” 12 “ great, but not In small,
11 13 44 cheap, but not In dear.

' “ 14 14 head, but not In oar.
44 15 44 heat, but not In cold.
44 10 44 brave, but not In bold.

My whole Is the name of a celebrated clergyman.
Albert Boves.

Eagle, WIs., August 97, 1800.
Answer In two weeks.

ANSWERS TO UNIMPORTANT QUESTIONS.
RVhen Is a very angry man like Ofty-nlue minutes 

past twelve? When he's ready to strike one.
When did Closes sleep Ove In a bed ? When ho 

Slept with his four fathers (forelhthora.)
. Why Is the letter R like a wedding ring? Because 

At makes Mary marry.
Why are umbrellas like pancakes? Because they 

are seldom seen after Lent.
When does an M. P. display most physical 

^strength? When ho moves the house.
I Why Is the gamut like a gambling saloon ? Bo- 
'cause It’s full of sharps and Oats.
. What ls<contentment? To sit In the house and 
see other people stuck In tho mud. »

What Is the best way to curb a young man ? To 
bridal him. ,

Why Is a covetous man like a ilsh peddler ? Be- 
cause lie Is a sohfleti man.

If I want ft statue of myself, why should I bo 
foolish to present a sculptor with the marble for 
the work ? Answer: Because If I did, he would bo 
sure to,ahisol md out of it. '

ANSWER. TO ENIGMAS, ETC., TN NO. 93.
Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma.—Ambrose 

Everett Burnside.
Answer to Word PukiIo.—LoUIo Harbaugh.
Answer to Transposition-

Truth wears ho mask,
Socks neither place nor applause.

Miscellaneous Enigma answered by James Crom* 
mlc, of St. Louis, Mo.; John McCarthy, of Now 
York City.

Word Puxslo answered by V. B. Murphy, of 
Antioch, Ohio.

Transposition answered by James Crommlo, of St. 
Louis, Mo. j John McCarthy, of New York City.

Sagacity of the Dog.
A gentleman of tho name of McLaflln, residing 

In Rockingham county, New Hampshire, a lbw 
years ago, possessed a dog that was very remarka
ble for Tils sagacity. Ho one day told the dog to 
go and find a handkerchief which his child had lost 
In a distant field, while picking berries. The dog 
started off with bls usual alacrity, but in the course 
of an hour or two he returned without the hand
kerchief, lookingas .crestfallen as though he had 
been caught In a neighbor’s sheepfold. The mas
ter cuffed ills cars sharply, and told him to go and 
try again, and not come back until he had found it. 
The dog started off again with apparent reluctance, 
while the master followed at a distance behind and 
unperceived. The dog went towards a field where 
the child had picked the berries, and sat*down on 
his haunches—held down his head—and appeared 
to be in a deep brown study.

Hr oat in this attitude fur perhaps half an hour, 
whe Ac suddenly jumped up with ft peculiar yell 
of irritation, and started for one corner of the 
dew Here ne stopped for ft moment, and then 
commenced trotting around the field, going about 
three feet from the fence for the first time, about 
six feet the second, and thus continued to near the 
'middle at each succeeding circle. He went around 
the field about twenty times, when he jumped up 
into the air with a loud yell of triumph, picked up 
the handkerchief, and started for home.

“ Well, my child,” said Mr. Osgood to his little 
daughter, after church. “ What do you remember 
of all the preacher saM?”’„ 44 Nothing, sir” was the 
timid reply. “ Nothing,” said he, severely; 44 now 
remember the next time, you tell me something 

he says, or you must stay away from church.’’ 
The next Sunday she came Some, her' eyes 
all excitement. “ I remember something,” said sue. 
“ Ah, very glad of It, my child,” replied Mr. Osgood; 
44 what did he say ?” 44 He said, pa,” cried she, 
delightedly, 44 a collection will now be taken up.” *

He who cannot persuade himself to withdraw 
from society must be content to pay a tribute of his 
time to a multitude of tyrants.

Geology is Time’s own biography, printed, paged, 
collated, and bound by the fingers or Omnipotence.

Why is ft young lady playing the piano like an 
apo ? Because her Ungers are monkeys (’mongkeys.)

Gaspar Morgan’^ Temptation.
Cold, hungry and ragged waa Gaspar Morgan ns 

he stood looRingtn ata famous bftkosnopIn Boston* 
Ills lit tie cold nose waa flattened ngnhiat the greet 
wlhdow pane, his blue fingers were thrust In pock
ets that had seen better days, and his bare toes just 
touched the frosty pavement m he stretched up, 
gazing wistfully at the temptingly arrayed ‘‘good
ies.” Within, John, the baker’s boy, was busy 
dealing out hot loaves and nice, fresh looking cakes 
to the crowd of customers. V

44 Oh, aint them cakes jolly I” cried Gaspar, In 
his delight forgetting himself, and speaking aloud. 
44 Wouldn’t I like to be a baker’s boy I Oh my ! see 
the feller cram down the gingerbread I If ’twas 
only me. Crackle I” and Gaspar executed a 
gymnastic tn anticipation and then put his face on 
the window again. He was so busy talking to 
himself that he did not notice the mirth of a little 
old man, almost hidden In a huge fur overcoat, who 
was standing in the shadow near by.

“Oh,dear!” sighed Gaspar, as he saw a servant 
loading a basket. “Wouldn’t It be nice to carry 
home that basket to mother and flue* How mother 
would cry and little Sue would eat like a house 
afire!” and Gaspar took his nose away from the 
window to watch the servant and basket descend 
the steps. But just then a portly man with a mar
ket basket on his arm, camo pulling clumsily up the 
steps, and running against tho servant, upset the 
basket and nearly capsized Its bearer.

44 I’ll teach you bettor manners, you great lumber
ing blubber I” cried the servant, furiously, picking 
up his scattered purchases.

“Ho, Iio!” said the great man good naturcdly, 
“ nearly put an end to ye, bey ? WM, don’t lose 
yonr temper!”

“ Lose my temper!” exclaimed the other, fiercely. 
44 You’ll pay for that I” and he rushed after him Into 
the shop.

; Gaspar was a highly amused witness of the 
scene, and was giggling “ all to himself” by the 
large window, when he caught sight of something 
white on tho pavement, and with a cry of Joy, 
picked It up.

44 Crackle I If It aint a whopping big loaf of bread I 
Warm ns an oven, too I Won’t mother and Sue have 
a feast!” and the little fellow danced forjoy. All at 
once his countenance fell and ho looked stealthily 
around. Ho had been well taught by his pious 
mother. Sho had often told him she would rather 
starve than take what was not her own. These 
words came to him now. There was a great strug
gle going on In Gaspar’s heart Just then. The good 
at last triumphed, and, with a smothered sob and 
a very determined look on his face, be went bravely 
Into the shop where tho wrathful servant and tho 
man were still disputing. “Here, mister.” said ho. 
pulling the servant by toe sleeve, “hero’s your loaf 
of bread you dropped !”

“ My bread, you young rascal!” cried he, glad to 
vent Ills suite on some one. 44How much have you 
stolen beside ?”

“ For shame I” said tho corpulent gentleman.
“That’s all tho thanks I get,” muttered Gaspar, 

as ho trudged hungrily and sorrowfully homeward. 
But when almost there be heard a quickstep behind 
him, and a hand was laid on his shoulder. Turning, 
lie saw u small gentleman in a big fur coat.

“ Well, my little man,” said he, pleasantly, “why 
did you not carry homo the bread to mother and 
little Sue ?” Gaspar turned very red, and tho merry 
old man burst Into a (It of laughter.

“Ho. ho!” be almost shouted. “Thought you 
didn't know somebody was looking at you all tho 
time.” Then ho added, gravely, “Give mo you 
hand, my boy. I saw It all, and it’s lucky yon did 
not yield to tho tempter. I should have nabbed 
you quick ns a wink ; if there's anybody I’m down 
on It’s a thief.”

441 hope I shall never do so again,” said Gaspar, 
confusedly.

“ I’ll risk you,” said tho man. 44 Now take mo to 
Sour home, and I’ll help you, or my name isn’t

Ichohis Grum I”
Gaspar told bls new friend his sad story ; how his 

flit her had died and left bls mother to take care of 
the children,—how sho grow sick, and Sue cried for 
bread.

But It. would take a long tlmo to toll what a kind 
friend Mr. Orum was to tho poor family. Ho hired 
bettor lodgings, and little duo, ft black-eyed girl, 
soon grew plump and joyous. As for Gaspar, ho 
forgot his desire to bo a baker’s boy with his first 
good dinner. But his noble friend got hliu a situa
tion In a store, where, by his honesty and strict 
attention to busluoas. ho finally rose to be partner, 
and Is now a will Known merchant of Boston, 
whoso real name wo have not given.—Roms Monthly.

What Is the Tongue for 7
God made tho tongue; and, since ho never makes 

anything In vain, wo may bo auro he made thia for 
some good purpoao. 44 What is it, then?” asked a 
teacher ode day of her vhus.

44 Ho made It that wo may pray with It,” answered 
one boy.

“To sing with,” said another.
44 To talk to people with.” said a third.
44 To recite our lesson# with,” replied Another.
44 Yea ; and I will tell you what ho did not make 

It for. Ho did not make It for na to scold with, to lie 
with, or to swear with. Uo did not mean that wo 
should say unkind, foolish, Indecent, or Impatient 
words with It. Now, boys, think every time you use 
your tongues, If you are using them hi the way God 
moans you to. Do good with your tongues, and 
not evil. It I# one of the most useful members of 
tho whole body, although It la so small.”

Oue Way to do Good.
Emma Gray, on her way to school, passed a little 

boy whose hand was through the railing of ft gon- 
tic man’a front yard, trying to pick off a beautiful 
spring (lower.

“Oh, little boy,” said Emma, kindly. Mart you 
not taking that without Iwo?”

“Nobody sees me,'^answered the little boy, 
looking up.

“Somebody sees yon from tho blue sky, little 
boy,” said Emma. “ God says wo must not take 
what does not belong to us without leave, and you 
will grieve him If you do so.”

The little boy looked up into her face as she 
spoke. “ShullI ?” said ho; “then I won’t.”

He drew back his band and went away. Was It 
not thoughtful and kind In Emma? I tnlnk so.

One way of doing good is to prevent others from 
doing wrong. A gentle word of reproof or per
suasion would save many a one from sin,

Tho true and good never die. Science, philosophy 
and art have their limited epochs, beyond which 
they never stray. But who ever saw the grave of a 
dead truth, or the obituary of a deceased virtue ? 
It is only error that sickens and dies, and falsity, 
"Wrong and vice which society wears out and casts 
behind it, In Its progress toward the realization of 
the Divine Idea.

We have no hydraulic construction as great as tho 
Chinese canal, no fortification as extensive as the 
Chinese wall; we have no artesian wells that at all 
approach in depth some of theirs. We have not 
yet resorted to the practice of obtaining coal gas 
from the interior of the earth ; they have Borings for 
that purpose more than 3,000 feet deep.

There is nothing lost In all God’s vast work—not 
% grain of sand, not ft flash of light; not a bird-song 
of all the dewy morning since the first dawn of cre
ation ; not a flower or all the countless myriads that 
have lived their sweet hour, with their lessons of love 
from the Infinite!

All the upward reaching aspirations, all the un
translatable yearnings within us, of which wo are 
but dimly conscious, are the stirring wings of another 
life, tho tapping of the swallow’s bill breaking 
the boundaries of one life to gain the light and free
dom of another;
_ Musical.—A celebrated composer wrote to a 
friend, requesting the pleasure of bis company “ to 
luncheon ; key of G.” His friend, a thorough musi
cian, interpreted the invitation, rightly, and came to 
the composer’s house for a luncheon at one sharp,

Molly was telling an absurd dream, when her mis
tress exclaimed, “You must have been asleep 
when you dreamed such stuff as that ?” “No in
deed, ma’am,” she replied, tartly, 441 was just as 
wide awake as I am this minute.”

Life Is the jailor of the soul in this filthy prison, 
and its only deliverer is death ; what wo call life is a 
journey to. death, and what we call death is a pass
port to life.

Josh Billings remarks with ns much good feeling 
as truth, that “in tho good old daze there wuz 
more fun in thirty cents than there is now in 7 dol
lars and a half.”

MFotoHT Him Up.”—An bld negro woman, In 
one of our stores yesterday, had bought a flaming 
red calico. Dry Good* measured off ten yards. 
“I» dat ten yards, not >cv|nf” asks darkness. 
“Certainly,” replied Dry Goods, “Do reson dat I 
axes Is, cansc I buys a tollker from storeman not 
long since, and when I a^ homes I finds he’s gin 
me only sevIn yards, wb«I pays fur ten.” “ Oh,” 
replies Dry Goods, “ he was cheating yon. I 
wouldn't do that. I’m a member of the church.” 
“ Yes sir, Massa, flat's Ac thing, dere's a lumper 
churches and de members all measures kn liner 
different.” Dry Goods was sold and forgot to ask 
how Satan’s disciples measured.—Col. Hun.

Tho reason why people know not their duty on 
great occasions is that t hoy will not take tho trouble 
of doing their duty on little occasions.

True honor is that whieh refrains to do in secret 
what it would not do openly ; where other laws aro 
wanting, it imposes a law.upon itself.

Certain thoughts are praters. There are moments 
when, whatever be the attitude of the body, the 
soul is on Its knees.

It is better to be sometimes Imposed upon by giv
ing to the undeserving, tbun *n fiver experience the 
pleasure of doing good.

A word of kindness Is seldom spoken in vain. It 
Is a seed which, even when dropped by chance, 
springs up a flower.

Many perform the greatest part of the voyage of 
life before taking in their ballast, hence so many 
shipwrecks.
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ROOMS AND BOARD IN NEW YORK*
Friends wishing rooms and board by the day or week can 

he accommodated at tho bonis of Dr. D. B. Marks, 131 West 
SSdjUrpe^JfewJ^^J^^LT^^^^IliJiLlL^

NEW.BOOK JUST PUBLISHED.
tBb

PRINCIPLES OF NATURE,
As discovered in the development and structure of 

THE UNIVERSE;
THE SOLAR SYSTEM, -

Laws and method* of its development;
EARTH,

History of I tajdwvlopment f
Being a concise exposition or the laws of universal devel

opment, of origin of systems, guns, planets; the laws gov
erning tholr motions, force#, Xo. Also, a Malory of the 
development of earth from thv period of Its first formation 
until the pgbsnt: also an

EXPOSITION OF THE SPIRITUAL UNIVERSE, 
Given inspirationally by Mrs. Maria J. King.

For rale at thia office. Price $1.76; postage 34 cents. 
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage.

NEW SPIRITS AL SONG,
SKYnLKD

SPIRIT RAPPINGS,

GIVEN under inspiration l4 CLARA MORGAN. Price 
thirty cents per copy. Liberal deduction to agents. For 

sale at RKLIOIO-PUILOSOHIICAL PUBLISHING ASSO
CIATION Drawer 3336, Chicago, HI., and BAN NKR OF LIGHT 
office, Hvaton, Mmm.2-24-3m

IMPORTANT TO INVALIDS I
WINCHESTER’S

HYPOPHOSPHITES;
THE SPECIFIC REMEDY FOR

CONSUMPTION,
NKRVOLN DEBILITY,

&ro/W<it AafAma^ Bromhftis, Dyspepsia, Paralysis, 
Neuralgia, Loss V' Appetite, Chlorosis, Hand qf

Bknni, Mai\ismus, EWfay, Lii'er CVm- 
fAaints, Rickets, JWw fa CAM- 

tfrvM, Debility iff' Nursing astel
Pregnancy, Difficult 

Teething,
And all Dlaordern of t 

Blood

TBS act with PROMPT- 
fa retry stage <»f pulmonary 

, tailed “Qaluwinq OOMVMfo 
HULK EFFICACY In all do-

« Luugs, Norvoun and 
st om»«

THE nYPOPHOJW
NKSfi and CURT Al NT 

disease, even of the acute kb 
vion,” and also with INVA
rangement# of the Blood anft Nervous Systems. Thu oure 
obtained by this R km buy are 4 UNVaKAUtLKb in tkii Annals

Or Manuixa," and”present RESULTS such as NO TREAT
MENT HAS KVKH KQUAI.LKD, or wen APPROACHED.*

WINCHESTER’S HYPOPHO8PHITE8 
am tho m<wt Important agents known to Iha Nmllral Solenoo, 
for THEIR POWER TO RNLlMVB EVERY FORM OF NKR- 
VOI B DISEASE. They am emphatically A NERVE FOOD; 
maturing the Vital Energy uml m-lnvlgurntlng all the Func
tional Prucvuve of LUb. Their Miudyn# effwl is mnmrkablo 
—tending Io produce THE MOST REFRESH INO AND RENO
VATING SLEEP. They should bn Mod, promptly. In ovary 
ease of LOSS OF NERVOUS FO#ON, from whatever cause, 
as THE EASIEST, MOST DIRECT, AND MOST APPRO
PRIATE REMEDY. J •

BVKRY SOFFBRBIt VRONI DKH1LITY, 
or any Chronic Malady, by wldolt the vital energies are do- 
pmsaod, or exhausted; and every woman who needs a NKR^ 
VUVS 7(hV/c -an Invlgomtor—ehould send for #F Jf, 
WINCHKSTEH A CO.’S NBWCIRCULAR, 
compiled from Da. Ciiuncnmlji second edition of hh Tubatum 
on CoNernrrioN, Just published.

Prlceat In 7 and 16 on. bottles, $1 and $2 
each. Six small, or Throe Large, tbr $5.

44^Sold by all rMpootftblo Druggists; and Wholesale by 
LORD it SMITH, 23 Lake etroet, Chicago, 111; and at the 
Solo Depot ill the United Sbiten, by tho Manufacturers, J. 
WJNC1JKSTXR A UO., 36 Jahn street, N. Y.

Caufornik A aknth—RKDINGTON & CO., Front street 
Block, San Frnnclffto. 2-24-tf

THE GOLDEN TABLET.
An Infallible Neutraliser of all Superficial 

Polsons, or Virus.
A SOVEREIGN REMEDY FOR

JicA, Sall Rheum, Rive*, Priddy Heat, Hryeipeku, 
bnd all Cutaneous Eruptions ; the Poison of Oak,

Ivy, and Sumach; the Bites of Mosquitoes, 
Bugs, Spiders, and aU Venomous Insects;

.ii Sore Lips, Sorp Eyes, Sore Ripples, t / 
Leprosy, Old Sores.

Ulcerated Throat,’Catarrh and Piles Cured
WITH PROMPTNESS AND CERTAINTY.

The GOLDEN TABLETdnstantly neutralises, destroys and 
renders perfectly harmless every species of poisonous or in
fectious virus, affecting either tho external skin or the internal 
mucus membrane. In the treatment of Leucorrhea, and other 
Weaknesses of Females, ft acts like magic, curing-tho worst 
cases in a few days. Amrita Preventive and Curative Uses 
render it indispensable to etery adult person tf both Sexes, as 
is more particularly set forth in the Descriptive Circit 
Lar. Sent free to all.

Aw’ PRICE i Ono Dollar jer Box, by mail, prepaid to till 
parts of tho country.

J. WINCHESTER, 36 John St., N. Y.
2»24-tf_________________________ .____________ .___________ •

SPIRITS’ OIL WELL, .
Alias ARTESIAN WELL, NEAR CHICAGO.

THE facts as the spirits gave them. The Artesian Well no 
demonstration of spirit power. By Mrs. Adeline Butfum, 

Wholesale and retail orders received by
. WHITTIER BUFFUM, Publisher,

251 South Jefferson street, Chicago.
N. B.—Single copied sent by moil for 25 cts. 24d-tf

TOBACCO USERS
T OSE “that habit” by U'ing Amomama. Staid red stamp 
L f°r “explanation,” or fitly cents for a tuba, to D»\ Marra i 
& Son, 131 W, Thirty-third street, New York. Roforcuw— : 
Banner of bight Branch Oqkv\ Now York. IMVlf

SIimTTH AND.

SIX shorthand lmson», l\< mail, for |& AdJwm W, F. 
J amlesoN, I', O. Drawer. OJ^fi, Chicago^ UI. B4U4f |

88 RANDOLPH STEEET, CHICAGO.

Largent Plano establishment In the North

west. Wholesale Wareroomn for “ Chick- 

ering Pianos,” In Michigan, Wisconsin, 

Illinois, Iowa and Minnesota. Pianos, Or

gans and Melodeons furnished to responsi

ble parties, upon payment of a small 

amount down and the balance In monthly 

installments. Second-hand Pianos taken 

in part payment of new ones. Send ns 

your name, and get a circular with full 

information, free of charge. Post Ofllee 

Box 6373. MMf

DORMAN & WILLIAMS, 

CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIANS, 
NO. 8 NEW STREET, NEWARK, N. J.

MRS. ELIZA P. WILLIAMS («i#Ur of A. J. Davi#) will 
examine and prescribe for disease, and cum the sick 

by her healing powers, which have been fully teeted.
J^tf__________________________________________________

MRS. MARY TODD, 
Clairvoyant, Clalraudient, Psychometric, 

and Healing Medium, 
No. 258 State Street, Chicago,

Will receive calls from 9 o’clock A. M. to 9 P, M. 2-20-tf 

- MRS. A. E. HILL, 
Clairvoyant, Psychometric, Telegraphic and

Inspirational Medium,
NO. 74 LOMBARD BLOCK,

Up four flights of stairs. Entrance at thv north end of Post 
otike, or from Monroe street. CHICAGO, ILL.

Office Houts—9 A. Jf. to 12 Jf. and 1 to 6 P. M.
;M7tf

MAGNETIC TREATMENT
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF DISEASE.

8. ROBERTS

WILL SEAL TUR SICK, at his residence, 0W North 
Twelfth street, Philadelphia. 2-17-M*

MRS. J. COTTON)

Successful healing medium, tv laying on of hand#, 
(no mediciuea given,) No. 235 E- fifth street. New York, 

near 3d Avenue,—late of 111 29th street. 2-16-3m*

CLAIRVOYANT COUNSEL.

DR. J. K. HAILEY, Psychometrist and BiMinces Clair
voyant, may bo addressed al Quincy, Hi. Tvrum, #2.00 

and throe tetter stamps. 2-UMf

DR. VALENTINE.
millS GREAT HEALING MEDIUM euros disease without 
A the use of modfaine, by the laying on of hands. Ho has 
mot with good success In W ouster, Canton, Warren, and other 
parts of Ohio. Uo will bo III Newcastle, Vn.,fmui the that to 
the fifteenth of June; Akron, Ohio, from tho tUtwnth of 
Juno Co tho first of July. Address

DR. J. VALENTINE.
2-U-Cf Newcastle, Pa.

DR. II. ALLKN,

ELECTROPATHIST AND HOMEOPATHIST,
(Room ft J

101 WASHINGTON STREET, CHICAGO,
Office hours from I A. M. to 6 r. M. 2 IMf

HEALING IN WASHINGTON, IOWA

DR. A. N. MILLER

HAS opened rooms at Ills renidniico. for healing all mon
itor of dlooossn by Uis laying on of hands. BdLtf

MRS. MA RY J. CROOKER^

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN
Will examine and prescribe for all disease, of tho human 
Ihiully, nt her reultlmwe,

781 Blate Street, Chicago.
Her motto Is "There Is no discuss without a remedy.'* Lot 

no one, however (hr gone, despair of relief. Sho Is certain to 
auro, whenever there is vitality enough loll In tho pat'unt to 
bulhl upon. Ouooxamination and prescription is, In ordinary 
cnstw, suttldont to cure.

TKUMMl

Examinations, If tho patient Is present.................... $1.00
" if distant, or visited In tho city............. 2.00 

Proscriptions.,..............-. ........................................ ...................  3.00
If the patlunt is absent, lho*natno written by tho patient, a 

lock of hair, or directions whore ho or she may bo found, Is 
nouoMary. Office hours, from 9 to 12 and 2 to A.

Tim following certificate from n celebrated Trance Speaker 
of Western Now York la given, m a sample of tunny that can 
bo given, Imkniuso Ills tinmu, resldonco and standing are well 
known to tho ruudurs of Spiritual Journal*:
7b whntn it may amcernt

1 hereby certify Hint I believe my life haa boon preserved 
through tho agency of Mrs. U. A. B. UROOKKR, under tho 
following circumstance# t 1 bad been nt the point of death 
several weeks with hemorrhage of tho bowala. When nt last 
tho symptoms turned, I was fast going with bronchial and 
liver consumption, yet bo one out of tho bouse knew tho 
danger. Mrs. Crookor camo from Rutledge, thirty-live miles 
away, and brought a proscription, by spirit direction, which 
was mostly for Uto lut.ge and liver I In throe days from tho 
time I commenced using the romedios, there was a marked 
change tor ths butter; and front that time 1 continued to im- 
1>rovo till I was able to lecture. But for this timely help, I 
relieve I should have laid off the form in a few days more.

LYMAN C. HOWE.
Now Albion, May 0, IBM. .

Mrs. C. dosirua that tho aciontiflo skeptic and tho unlearned 
doubter should tost her wonderful powers and satisfy thom- 
aelvoa. 2-S-tf

MRS. NELLIK PINE,

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN
Has permanently located ut South Bond, Ind. (2-7-lyr

D. N. HENDERSON,

CLAIRVOYANT HEALING MEDIUM, will attend calls 
and take patients at his house at Talleyrand, Keokuk co^ 

Iowa, 25-tf

MR. Ac MRS. FERRIS, 
MEDIUMS for Physical manifestations, can be addressed 

at Coldwater, Michigan,core of Alonzo Bennett. 14-tf

MRS. C. II. DEARBORN, 
INSPIRATIONAL TRANCE MEDIUM, will answer rails to | 

lecture. Will also give advice, cluirvoyantly, upon the 
Marriage question where there is inharmony, and tell persons 
what the trouble is, and how it can be rwuodied, to bring a 
peace and harmony to their firesides, by letter or in peamm. 
All letters promptly attended to. Ladies, $1-00; gv-nttemm, 
$2.00. Address, Worcester, Mass. S-tf I

WILKINSON & PETERS, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. | 

CHICAGO. ILl„
Room 16 Lombard Block, Monroo Street* 

Adjoining Post Office building.
IRA Q. WILKINSON, MILTON T. PETKES

2 17-tf 
k. 8. Holbrook. o. c. »««»*•» I

HOBBROOK a POHKKOY, 
ATTORNEYS AT I.AW

CNR\«?<\ JLXLWJS.
Room NtaS—P. O. Box 1443. IB lbe#rb<'r«^Slre^

BOARDING ROUSE.
MBA State Nt reel* I'Meaao.

MR& W A. FOSTER kv ^ * Birding House for 
day and rwMy boards stth or without lodgings. Her 
accommodations aiv go«xL a»^i *he will be pleased to receive 

the patronage ot SjJritwab>« and other friends visiting tho

BO.\K1MNG HOUSE.
1>OAKD AND LODGING, pfr week, StkOO; day board, per 

wook. $XV& $ta H$ East Madhou street, Chicago, ill. 
$4$41 S. R. COLB, Proprietor.

DRUNKARD, STOPI 
rpHE apirita, moved in answer to a artel desire, abo# f» 
_L year# since, gave me a Remedy for InOmperfimx vkfck 

haft since cured over sir thousand.
It bra been approved by the Legislative Committees |W 

commended by the public. It |g harmless and can be gjTl— 
without the knowledge of the patient Bend stamp for eb> 
cular or call on C. C. Beers, M D^ 81 Chauncey Bt..
Mom-, and you will be satisfied. 2-124®

~ -RBAxi/¥~A_GOOir'^^ ‘

THE b<*t method for Tanning, Dressing and Coloring pnr. 
together with the latest style patterns for making Glovt? 

Mittoflt Victorinas, Muffs and Skating Capa, sent to say 
addrvMmUnited States, on the receipt of RM 7

AddrrjLTW MRS. F. A, V^AR
2-1-tf \ »%' Station D, New York Cfty.

PROSPECTUS
OP

THE LITTLE BOUQUET, 
[ Published on the i g#]i day of each month, 

al Chicago, III., b/(he Rellglo-Philo- 
■ophlcal Pnbluhlng Association.

——*. *
THE LITTLE BOUQUET

Will be exclusively devoted UtM interest! of

CHILDREN AND YOUTH
And will bo an especial advocaitraT

CHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUMS.
It will contain eight pages, printed upon fine, clear white 

paper, one-half the size of the Religio-Philosophical Journal 
I or Danner of Light, and will be embellished with eiecUwjpf 
I illnatratlotM, which will give it a most attractive appearance.

It will abound with abort, pithy articles, contribute by 
the beat writers of the age, all of which will be adapts t0 
the unfoldm.nl of the youthful mind to the highest standard 
of truth and goodneae. Its sole aim will lie to begin at th*

I foundation, and lay a basis of a noble character and par. 
principles, by inculcating those sentiments of virtue In th. 
hearts of tender children, which will bring forth rich fruit* 
la mature life.

It is the intention of the RcligJo-Philosophical Publishing 
Association to publish Thb Lrrrut Bovqokt weekly, al a* 
early a date a. tbs subscription Hat will justify it In ru doing.

No exertions will bo spared to make It tho must desirable 
paper ever published for Children and Youth.

terms or guB*3umoir:
Ono year, Ono Dollar m cthnsnet.
Cluto of ten eubocrilMtrw for one year will entitle ths one 

making up the club to a copy for one year, free.
Chicago, April 15,1MM.

PROSPECTUS
OF TUR

fiUIO-PUMClL JOUU
millS WEEKLY NEWSPAPER will be devoted to the 

1 ARTS, SCI KNCES, and to the SPIRITUAL PHILUbUPH Y.
It will advocate the equal right* of Men sad Women. It 
will plead Che cause of the rising geMrnltou. In fed we in
tend to make our journal cosmopolitan in character—a friend 
of our common humanity, and an advocate of the righto, du
ties and interests of tho people.

This journal will be published by tho

RELIGI0-PHIL080PHICAL

PDBLISHIKG ASSOCIATION
CONDUCTED RY AN ABLE CORPS Of EDITOR! AMD 

CONTRIBUTORS.

It will bo published every Balerday al

84, 80 and 88 Dearborn Street, Chicago, III. 
Reception Boom No. 87 Lombard Block.

Tho Journal Is a large quarto, printed on good paper with 
new type. Tile artklos, mostly original, arr tmm the |*«» < 
tho most popular among the liberal writers in bock h«a.o 
pharos.

All systems, creeds and Institutions that cannot atand tl. 
ordeal Of a scientific r<*catch, noalUve philosophy and rulifli 
mod reason, will bo treated with ths sains, and no murv »it 
aldeiatkni, from their antiquity and general artepismos. th-t 
u thliucy of modern date. Itelloving that ths Ditto, to unto.* 
Ing the Human Mind to-day, (Ann^A .^antMul utfmww at 
gun ent I lutolligouvo, to an appreciation of greater sad mon 
sublime trutlui Ihuu it was oa|*blo of rwetavtag or eumnsw 
bonding centuries ago, so should all suljoct. pass ths analys
ing eruUblo of science and remain.

A watchful oyo will be kept upon oBhir* Uuvonuneatel 
While wo stand aloof from all partlranlMn. we sbnli nut bm» 
tutu to make our journal patent in power for Ih* sdiucnry ' 
the tight, whether such pniwiples are found in thopteuonn id 
a party apparently In the minority or majority.

A largo space will bo devoted to Spiritual rtUlosopiky, one 
commuiileatiQlw from the Inhabitants of the Kummer load

Comthtiiiivutlona are solicited from any and all who fool Uta 
they have a truth to unfold on any sulj«wt; our nght aiwtjs 
being reserved to Judge what will or will not Interest w in
struct the public.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION-^ ADVANCE:
One Year............ 83.00. | Six Months-----81.A0.

Single Oopiee, 8 Genta each.
CLUB RATES:

Any person sending us 130,00shall receive taa ouptea af u* 
paper, and on a txvnA con for the getter up of ths olub ter us« 
yonr.

Ton copies of the paper will be sent for one year, to era 
Post Office address, fur >27,00.

A,V Kv,,*’r UP °I * riub of five or mors suhserftMaa to e»« 
Post Office address, will be allowed rwrarT-fiva COMO to !• 
deducted from each three dollar «ul*cri|>Uua. and half th 
amount for six months.

Post Mast sits everywhere are requested to act m Agesu 
end will bo entitled to receive roan carts out of each :W*« 
dollars subscription, and half that amount for each six tou&tU 
aubscriptiun.

When drafts on Chicago, Boston or Nsw T«k canaaC bt yr" 
cured, wo desire our patrons to send, la Dou tbsrimd. Unital 
State* Government money.

Subset iptiona discontinued at ths exptrstfo* of tbs Ua» 
paid fur.

Subscribers in Canada will add to the taros of schscrij tai 
20 vents pur year, for prv-psyment of Amsncaa postage.

POST OFFICE ADDRESR-It to wmm far Mlscriten tv 
write, unless they give their /W Q^Ux a44trc*i sad msm «/ 

i Slate.
Sutocribers wishing the direction afthsdr papers chaagv*.' 

from one town to another, muM always gfw As name of tb# 
Jbwn, Oretay and Stats to which It has beta Boat.

49- ^NTMaea ewes sent ran.
Sulwcribm ar* informed that twwtystx manbun of th* 

RRUGICM’HILDBOPIUGU. JOI REAL ca^ttos av*hun« 
Thus we publish two volumes a yxr

ADVERTISEMENTS inserted al tusky costs per 11ns for 
the first, and Firms csvis per Um far tach saiarqusut instr 
lion.

49“ T terr MS be we fataMM /bum tfa about prist*.

All lettm rat be nfifarad K P. PUBLISHING AKO 
CATION, P. a Draw* 63*3, Chfanga HL

Matter for peldMBtic* stolid be marked on the margin, 
M Editor;” all matter for ths cerpsratira should I* marked 
• lYvsjdmt*11 nmttor cd statecr^-Ctoo* should to marked 
“Secretary. , .

& SI JONIS. Pfafadeet of Up 
kBMte-PaatMimBrak y*w^a Association .

AGENTSi
All the |*tecteal Whotamte*»J K*tul News Agents through 

ent the VtoteJStotes »*H •* ><Hfod with the paper for Ino 
couaay News Dratora •** y,° ^M* I® the cities and on

Wusa A tV- corner Dearborn and Madison its.) 
Oiragsx HU iMmrsvJ JUr »* •* the United States and British 

J. CsTwkw. F.*‘ Ofacs News Stand, Washington, D. 0. 
Pita Marsh. N ^ H Bromfield Street, Boston, Mam. 
j Fnrw. rrxx*"^*ive Library, 1 Wellington Road, Camber- 

wwk u*^ »-<^ 
A »ck ; hlMrtpbia.
laitorr S Handy, Providence. R. T.
AancKwa New* Company, New York.
Wta * Mte ft Co.. 344 Broadway, New York, 
warren Kennelly, Cincinnati, Ohio.
'»». Hyau. 414 W. Fifth street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
K f. Gray, St. Louis, Mo.
Willfe H. Gray, St. Louis, Mo.
BL Stagg. St. Louis, Mo.
D. A. Eddy. Cleveland, Ohio.
White A Bauer, Sun Francisco, Cal.
D. M. Dewey, Rochester, N. Y.

LOCAL NEWS DEALERS IN CHICAGO:
TnRmadgv A Co., Lombard Block, next building west of ths 

Prat Office. , ,
John R. Walsh 4 Co., corner of Dearborn and Madison streets, 
p. T. Sherlock, No. 112 Dearborn street.

Publishers who insert the abate Prospectus three times, 
and call attention to it editorially, shall be entitled to a copy I 
the RKtiato-PniLOBOPHWAt Journal one year. H unUte f- 
warded to their address on receipt qf the papers with the aw 
tissment marked

Xo.«d«ilrli>g tomtacrib. for tho R*u»'*p"!JX'o^ 

Journal or renew their subscriptions, should address » 
H. JONRB, Secretary, P. 0. Drawer 6835«

unfoldm.nl

